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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
Tuesday, May 21, 1968 

1:00 P.M. 301 Johnston Hall 

Present: Professors D. W. Warner, D. W. Thompson, W. S. Loud, M. C. Reynolds, 
George Seltzer, A. C. Caldwell for C. M. Stowe, E. W. McDiarmid; 

v 

Dr. Leslie Zieve; Deans F. M. Boddy, M. L. Gieske, M. H. Lease; 
Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr., presiding; Shirley McDonald, secretary. 

1. Master of Arts Degree with a major in English as a Second Language(Plan B) 
(Refer to Executive Committee Minutes Apr. 16, 1968, Item 4) 

2. 

3. 

The proposed degree program was approved earlier by the Language, Literature, 
and Art Group Committee. Following a poll of the Education Group Committee, 
Professor Reynolds reported a recommendation that the major be accepted. 

The Executive Committee approved an interim action taken by Dean Crawford 
and the major in English as a Second Language will be established. 

A copy of the proposal is bound with the permanent file of these minutes. 

Ph.D. with a major in the History of Medicine and Biological Sciences 
(Refer to Executive Committee Minutes, Dec. 1967, Item 8; Apr. 16, Item 3) 

Members of the Executive Committee discussed the broader concept of the 
history of science as it relates to history, philosophy, physics, chemistry, 
and other areas. They agreed that there is need for a history of science 
in this broader sense located centrally within the University of Minnesota. 
History of Medicine and the Biological Sciences is a good starting point, 
since the proposed program has requisite faculty and resources available. 
Based upon the review by the group committees, a recommendation that this 
program be adopted was made. The Executive Committee approved with the 
understanding that faculty in the area will be strengthened, as indicated 
in the proposal, and that expansion to other fields be encouraged; it was 
suggested that after a few years, the Graduate School should review the 
progress made. 

The Master of Arts Degree with a major in Sanskrit(Plans A and B) -Ph.D. 
minor in Sanskrit. 

This item was earned forward from a previous Executive Committee meeting 
pending further review by the Language, Literature, and Art Group Committee. 
Professor Thompson reported that Professor Copeland attended the most 
recent meeting to supply more detailed information. Questions concerning 
staffing, course offerings, and the relationship between Sanskrit and 
other Indic languages were discussed. Since Sanskrit is the basic language, 
it would be most unlikely that requests for other majors in Indic languages 
would be made. 

The Language, Literature, and Art Group Committee recommended that the 
Master of Arts with a major in Sanskrit (and the minor for the Ph.D.) be 
established with the provision that faculty strength continue to develop 
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and that the program be reviewed within the next two years. 

The Executive Committee approved. A copy of the proposal is filed with 
the permanent file of these minutes. 

4. Master of Science Degree with a major in Dietetic Nutrition (Refer to 
Executive Committee Minutes, Nov. 1967, Item 5; Dec. 1967, Item 4; 
April 1968, Item 6) 

Further review by the Life Sciences and Medical Sciences Group Committees 
will be deferred until supplementary information regarding the program 
has been received. 

5. Group Committee Replacements for 1968-69 

Dean Crawford asked the chairmen to forward suggestions for representatives 
to replace those group committee members whose terms will expire in 
September. 

6. Proposed Modification in Programs for Economics Majors (Refer to Executive 
Committee Minutes, April 1968, Item 2) 

7. 

Professor Seltzer, for the Social Sciences Group Committee, reported that 
while there is strong interest in moving the candidate along to the Ph.D. 
degree and simplifying examination procedures, there is some concern 
about eliminating the writing experience in the Master's program altogether. 

The Committee referred the subject back to other departments within the 
Social Sciences for their reaction. 

The item will be carried forward. 

Proposed School of Public Affairs (Refer to Executive Committee Minutes 
April 1968, Item 1) 

The background of the proposal was reviewed briefly. An advisory committee 
appointed jointly by the College of Liberal Arts and the Graduate School 
submitted a report in which it was recommended that a School of Public 
Affairs with a core of resident faculty be established. The School would 
be located within the College of Liberal Arts, administratively. 

While the thrust of the programs would be in the direction of public 
policy, strengthened programs involving the mechanics of operation of 
state and local government could also be a part. 

The graduate group committees reviewed the report and the Social Sciences 
Committee in particular discussed the details at the most recent meeting. 
The committee recommended that the report be accepted and that a School 
of Public Affairs be established. The Executive Committee concurred and 
recommended explicitly that the Dean of the Graduate School review growth 
and progress in the development of graduate programs in the School within 
the next three years. 

This recommendation will be reported to the All-College Council of CLA. 
A copy of the report is filed with these minutes. 
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8. Proposed Master of Science Degree with a major in Geology (Plans A & B) 
at Duluth. 

A proposal outlining rationale, admissions standards, degree requirements, 
curriculum, and faculty and resources for a geology major is before the 
Physical Sciences Group Committee. Professor Loud reported that action 
has been deferred because the committee feels that the program should 
contain more background in mathematics and physics in order to be consistent 
with current Master's degree requirements in this field. He said that a 
detailed report of the committee's discussion will be sent to Dean Crawford. 
The item will be carried forward. 

In connection with developments at Duluth, in general, some discussion 
about graduate faculty appointments and doctoral programs followed. Dean 
Crawford pointed out that some beginning towards the doctoral program can 
be made in isolated cases where a student holding the Master's degree can 
take course work towards the Ph.D. on the Twin City Campuses and pursue 
thesis research at Duluth when the research area is well represented there. 
In the past years, Master's programs developed gradually at Duluth - from 
the stage of a single quarter's work to the complete program. In the s·ame 
way, as faculty and resources are strengthened, doctoral programs can 
begin to develop. It was pointed out that the development of graduate 
programs throughout the state should be considered in the process. 

9. Graduate School Admissions Standards 

Dean Crawford has received a memorandum from Professor Maynard Reynolds 
in which he suggested that the whole matter of admissions standards be 
brought before the Executive Committee. Professor Reynolds said that 
while current admissions policies may be satisfactory in other areas, 
they have caused some concern in the field of education. He outlined, in 
the proposal, several suggestions which might be explored with the view 
towards "making the University resource more readily available to post
baccalaureate students who may not be acceptable for graduate degree 
programs" without compromising standards. He brought out that students 
with disadvantaged backgrounds should be considered also. 

Professor Seltzer commented about the relevance of formal admissions 
criteria which have developed historically. Perhaps there is a need to 
re-evaluate. Dean Crawford pointed out that ''wholesale" conditional 
admissions would not provide the means since a system of complete control 
does not yet exist in the Graduate School. Perhaps a program set up to 
remedy deficiencies could be devised, but it would need to be closely 
counseled by the departments and the Graduate School, in the interests of 
the students. 

Dean Boddy said that current admissions policies are defensible for it is 
evident that students who are admitted, do by and large, maintain the 
grade standards expected. Lowering admissions standards could lower 
teaching standards for all graduate students, to the harm of all. 

Professor Loud remarked that there might be a period where students who 
have potential, but can't meet admissions standards, could take under
graduate courses. Such students should be closely counseled and not "lost" 
in the present Adult Special category. The item will be carried forward. 

June 17, 1968 

Respectfully submitted, 
Shirley McDonald, secretary 
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UNIVERSITY 0.:/Uinne,sota 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

DEPARTMENT OF LINGUISTICS ··MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 554 s L 

~"JA~' 12 March 1968 

A-Jft~·~· 

Dean Bryce Crawforo , Jr · 
321 Johnston Hall 
Minneapolis Campus 

Dear Dean Crawforo: 

Since I am interested in expediting the processing of the 
new M.A. major in English as a Second J.engtiage, rather than wait until 
Dean Kegler and I see you on Thursday, I am sending a letter from 
Professor Harold Allen and a statement of the proposed major including 
the usual items of information. 

The program is modelled on existing interdepartmental majors 
and, with the exception of Prufessor Betty Robinett, can be taken care 
of by existing staff and library reso~es. Accoroingly, its approval 
does not carry with it a commitment for extensive budget increases. 

~ 

The graduate faculty of the program will be drawn from existing graduate 
faculty in the three concerned areas, Linguistics, English, and Education. 

I look forward to discussing the program in detail with you. 

WL/mew 
cc: Dean Stanley G. Kegler 

Sincerely yours, 

Walter Lehn , 
Chainnan 
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UNIVERSITY o_:iV{innesotzt 

Dean Bryce Cawford 
The Graduate School 

Dear Dean Crawford 1 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

DEPARTMENT OF E·NGLISH • MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA SUSS 

March 1, 1968. 

In my absence next week I am asking Deari Kegler and Professor Walter 
Lehn to present to you the accompanying descrip~ive statement concerning 
the master • s pro gram in English as a second language. This is the detailed 
statement about the degree part of the program in ESL already approved and 
already supported by the hiring or Professor Betty Wallace Robinett as its 
director. · 

This statement has been approved by Profooaor !lobinott ti.nd the 
Advjsory Committee on English as a Second Language. At a meeting of the 
coDllllittee February 28 a rough draft was slightly modified after discussion 
by those'71present, including Mrs. Robinett. Absent at that meeting were 
Dean Kegler and Dean Miller. Other members were present am concurred in 
the accompanying statement. 

You will oote that the M.A. program roughly parallels that of an 
analogous interdisciplinary pro gram, American Studies. As an interdisc:a
-,lipinary degree p.,ogram it does not require a separate minor. The equiva
lent, in terms of a supporting program from various departments, is built 
into the requirements and electives. In essence, this M.A. program is 
similar to those available at other major institutions, but it is stronger 
than some because of the existence or certain courses here that do not exist 
elsewhere. 

The program will necessitate approval of four new courso3. Two of these 
are in education ( irxlicated by I) and two are in linguistics (also indicated 
by 11). Proposals for these courses will be made by Professor Einma Birkma.ier 
in the College of Education, and by Professor Lehn for the department of 
linguistics;in the College of Liberal Arts. 

, I 

• Because time is of the· essence, I ask that every possible step be taken 
to expedite the approval of the M.A. program in English as a Secord Language. 

· ·Very truly iours 

/~--4~·~ 
Harold B. Allen 
Chairman of the Advisory 

Committee on English as 
a Second Language 
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·~ -- ENGJ..ISH AS 1~ SECOi!D l./\NGUAG!l 

• 
The I'Tog::;.1m in Eng~. :Lh c.::; ~ Soc,md L<1n~:.H1.go i~ no~,; '-~ dop::tx·tm.cnt; 

.;. ·;:. )~ ~~ c~r~. j_ ;1. t:c:r~1. ?. ~:- c :1 r.>J i!.1;.:. x·y t>Tt.J f.h ~.1n ~-:i: .. 1.:lt tl:\i."'=! ~ :fu~:n.c t :;~OJ!.~~~- - t~l:,u~::h .:lng 
1• .... i ·• ,.• .. ·.,. .r..,. .. ·,-.·1·T'1 "t'"'l""n·t·.,.. I?~,., .. ._.,.,1,ncr t·"''l<"']1""'''" ,-,.~: 1::nr.r'1 Jl' ·~1~ ·~" "' ;,,\) .. ~~.'t.),...:•1\ ""-\) .t.·v·.t t.;.r,ti;,L4 ~> t.I!..,.,. •. \,.J, ... :• ;:- i ~:-,t,rt~.J~ ... .JJ..J_, • ~ ... n ... 'o\: ,,._A. ... • V.L Jt .. t.:..;_--,•·• • .;_ J. (...- •. ) Go 

,.,.,, .... 1, '11 "1' ITl""rT" "]'lrl p1 •":1",.,1""17 ~.,.,.,.,,r-~.·f.'ll .,n l·nrri 'I t:-}l q<' n "'"COnd 
,t .• -... ~· ... t~ .\.f,', .\.tJo .\..:.~,.t.: t t.T.. -~·& •.,.;!. ,,::01 • ..!I..JI\U I~ ~-·r...:i) ,.. .... ~. ... ,,Ill, •· t:,-.1.-~ , ..... t «.- ,.J' ... 

>'.:·,·;:~.<.'tf;(~. Xn it:;; ~.:;econd fn.:~.-c'fd.o-~1 :lt 10:ffer~ n mas·l:oi\' 9
:;; dcr:reo anJ 

~ ~a~tificnto th~ough nn in~ordi~ciplinary course sequence. lt9 
.:::·.nd. ty ;1.::. compo'J<"!d of m-:;·:nbm::; of the graduate faculty of the 
p.:rri::~.ci?nting colleges and c.\op~-rtmcntr.;. 

Tho ndmini~trativc offlc~r i3 notty Wallace Robinett. The 
follo'!oJinr; conntitnte the ad,!izory cottmJ.ttce fo-r tho pror.rv.m: 
Ua·n;.ld BD Allon, chmb:·m<'ln, Hmm:A J3:1.rkma:i.cr, Stanley B. Kegler., 
li~.J.tc:c Lchn, An<h·cw~facteish, Forrest G. Moore, o.nd Ruth Roberts. 

. !:!..S:~~qui .. nJ.1.:r::E. ."- An undcrgradua ~e m~j or :tn. one of ~he pnr-
;::'.Ci1m·tl.n.g colleges or f.lcpa:~tmen.ts (llngl1sh cJ.uca.ti.on, llnglich, 
lingui$tics, foreign language, anthropology) or other preparation 
r:tccopt::!.blc to the Conuni ttec on l.:ngli~h as a Second Langu.:.gc. 

J .. a:i!.r~~.l~ag:_~ !£quircment -·· Knowledge of one language foreign 
·~:o the stu<fcnt. 

Ma~tcr'5 De~roe -~ Only under Plan B. Forty-five (45) hours 
a•:c rcql.u"i·-oa-:- -o±-tli'eze, 33 nrc stipulated in ·courses tlistributed 
~1.moag Eng).i.sh, f;ducatio:n, a:'ld linguist:lcs. Tho ·remaining 12 are 
.:::.eJected from J\.meric::m studios, anthropology, education, English, 
ioroign languages, and linguistics. Other coursos relevant to 
:.~,:a ~.ndi·,7idual program may be elected upon approval by the director. 
JefoTe determining their electives stud~nts. should-consult the 
directo;..· as regards relevance to their indiviclual goal5. · 

.. Hn~~;:.E.h ~S.. ~ Secolli!_ !-.:!.~Jp~e E:..;?_ !!. ~·1inor -- The minor col:tprises 
tnc rcqu~rcJ courses except those in l1terature (a total of 24 hours). 
Yflei::l c:olaplotien of a mtnor a. stt1tlent 'may, tlpon request, be awarued- . 
.;t. certificate in teachiBg Ungl ·ish as a seconQ languag&# 

All candidates must pass a written and an oral eAamination. 

No:t"lJHllly tl'to years trfill bo required to complete work for the 
\;. A. Jeg:rec. Uowover, a student l'li th certain advance prepai"a tion 
can expect to be able to reduce thli.~ time. 

. " 

\. \ 
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COURSES 

.. 

J.inr;u.is tics 1 'lO, Gcn.-;rnl Lingui~ U.cs 
tL3,:r~r;ld.::;tic.::; 11j_, Applied PhonetiC$ , . 
~ L j1 :ru: u i:; tic5 1 tt> , Con tra!J t i vc Au e J) .s isLN•-8 ws-t,.:~ 
Ln~) :i.::h 165, Structure of HodrJrn Enr.lish 
Enf~l:bh 133, American Social Di~tlcc ts 
Enr.;li::;h 174, At:tericnn English 

H Educu tion C. I. , Teaching English ns 
a Second Language P--~ 

~Education C • I • , .Sctt1 t:l elir~g in 
Engli5h as a Second Language 

Enr.li!!.h or American literature, or both, 

'1 
•• 1 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

3 

9 

of the 19th and ZOth centuries (i.e., 
English 113, 127, 120, 137, 138, 139, 
154, 155, 157, 158, 181, 190, 191, 192) 

... 33 

Elective 
EJ.cctl.VC -

Linguistics 110-111-112 9 
Linguistics 120-121-122 9 
English 166 3 
Anthropology 100 3 
English or Nnerican literature (as above) 6 
'American Studies 200 3 
Structure of a foreign lan~uage (not . · . 

English) f.· -;-;.£\.~ 1 ..,?( J_d-e-.,..,._f-tr-.rc.. '"' S'c..~,!JcQ,._,., 'S a..J.,o /s 
Euucation c. I. 12 At:teles&I!JR'Ia :bitePa1in:r:e- 3 
Education C. I. 18 , Materiils Construction 

in Modern Languages 3 
Education C. I. 288, Semi.nar: Research in· 

Mo~ern Language Learning · ~ 

f~C!_( Jtt5' A~vtli\C!.EJl CVLv--s~ 1'"' i-h.(!_ 

T .,_,_ J.'wd ,-f M • cl u" Jv... C"~a • 5 

0 C'...-l Jf:)ft • C!v.. rr l .<L _/.,_ ....- De." e) o·;·~e..d I"-

3 

5~ (L~ n.d"'-~-r E"o'·' sf. A ..,J, St~ ~J.. 3 

tJCJ 11s8. $.~..-~·s -f-, ... \!.... ... r-.,. ... 1~--
De.-v<-l.f~·~-+ '" E:n~/:,L c.nJ s,._~o~ ..3 
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ENGL I S!l AS i-~ SECOilD I.fu"JGUAGE 

The Program in English as a Second Language is not 2 department; 
it is an interdisciplinary progrm1 with three functions--teaching 
Hnglish to foreign students~ preparing teachars of English as a 
second language, and pursuing l'eseErch in Engl:l.sh as a second 
language. I:n it:J second frrncti:>-:1 it offers a master~ s degree anti 
a certificate through an inter<lisciplinary course sequence. Its 
faculty is composed of members of the graduate faculty of the 
-participating colleges anJ dep~·rtmcnts. 

The ndministrative off:lcer i5 Betty Wallace Robinett. The 
following constitu~ce the ad,_risory com1nittee fo:t:' the program: 
Ha!'old B. Allenf chairman~ Emma J3h:1anaier, Stanley B. Kegler, 
~~~.ltei' Lehn 11 Andrew ~fa.ct=eish, For:rest G. Moore~ and Ruth Roberts. 

Prerequisites ~- An undergraduate major in one of the par
ticipating C·olleges or Jepa.::-tme:n.ts (:English eJucation 11 English, 
linguisticsf foreign langua~e, anthropology) o~ other preparation 
acceptable: to the Conuni ttee on l.:nglish as .!. Se~ond Language. , 
. ,tlc~~..f /--ct ~ ....... u. ...... r--.,/ 

LaD;g~a~~ _?:equirernent. = ° Knol'tledge" of one language foreign 
to the stutlent. 

~.faster's Defrefi ~- Onl::r under Plan B. Fo;rty=five (45) hours 
are requir~ <TI t ese, 33 are stipulated in courses distributed 
among English, eaucation, a:1.d linguistics. Th;' remaining 12 are 
selected from American studies, anthropology, education, English, 
foreign languages, and linguistics. Other courses relevant to 
an individual program may b·~ elected upon approval by the director. 
ilefore determining their el~ctives students. should consult the 
director as regards relevance to their individual ~oal~~ 

~' \' Y \, ·~ I'. ,.• to-
llnz._fj.sh !.! .§:. Seco!!£ La~ ~ ~ ~.finor . .;, ~ Thd -minor comprises 

the requ:u:eJ courses except tnose in literatur~ (a total of 24 hours). 
llpGa- eempletie:a- -o-f a minor a stufs!eat ·may, upon request~ b~ awarded 
a--cert-ificate i:n. teaching Hnglish as a second iangua!fe- ~ 

All candidates must pass a written and an oral examination. 

Normally two years will be required to complete work for the 
~. A. uegTee. However, a student iiith certain advance preparation 
can expect to be able to reduce th:::, time. 
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COURSES 

Requir~d 

Linguistics 170p General Linguistics 
fLinguistics , Applied Phonetics · . 
¥Linguistics , Contrastive Aaalysis.L"'~u.,sf,u 
English 165, Structure of Modern Englis~ 
English 133, American Social Dialects 

.~nglish 17 4, American English 
Hlluuc~tion c. I. , Teaching English as 

a Second Language 
fEducation C. I. , Student Teaching in 

English as a Second Language 
English or ~nerican literature, or both, 

of the 19th and 20th centuries (i.e., 
~nglish 113, 127, 120, 137, 138, 139, 
154, 155, 157, 158, 181, 190, 191, 192) 

JMe• ' '"G 
Elect1ve 

Linguistics 110~111=112 
Linguistics 120=121=122 
English 166 
Anthropology 100 
~nglish or American literature (as above) 
'American Studies 200 . 
Structure of a foreign language (not 

English) 
Education C. I. 122, Adolescent Literature 
Education C. I. 189, Materials Construction 

in Modern Languages 
Education C. I. 288, Seminar: Research in 

Mouern Language Learning 

J 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

3 

9 

9 
9 
3 
3 
6 
3 

9 
3 

3 
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GRADUATE SChc '. 

UNIVERSITY O.:,Minntsom 
OfFICE c, I' .c DEAN 

NOV 2 9 1967 

'-L . .' L ~ COLLEGE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES 

l ~ DIVISION OF HISTORY OF MEDICINE • BIO-MEDICAL LIBRARY, DIEHL HALL 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455 

Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr. 
Graduate School 
321 Johnston Hall 

Dear Dean Crawford: 

November 28, 1967 

You will find enclosed a copy of the outline for a graduate program 

in the history of medicine and science which I have drawn up. It 
·--·---·--- --------.-·--------------·-·~ 

includes a list of proposed courses and a projection of the faculty 

needed. I should be grateful for your reaction to it. 

LGW/lh 

Yours sincerely, 

il!.t7n4rd' ( ft!J$}/. 
Lronard G. Wilson, Prof. and Chm. 
Division of Medical History 
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Outline for a Graduate Program 
in 

The History of Medicine and Science 
University of Minnesota 

Any program in the History of Medicine and Science must expect 

to receive students with widely varying educational backgrounds. Those 

pr.eparing for the Ph. D. degree in the History of Medicine ought to have 

already either the M. D. degree or very strong preparation in those 

aspects of the biological sciences most closely related to medicine. 

Students entering for the Ph. D. degree in the History of Science ought 

to have a ·strong undergraduate major in one of the sciences or in History. 

If their undergraduate major were in History they ought to have had at 

least the amount of scientific training represented by the premedical 

requirements. 

The kind of previous preparation which a graduate student may 

have on entering the program in the history of medicine and science 

will usually determine the general subject area of his Ph. D. thesis; 

that is, a student who had majored as an undergraduate in physics, 

chemistry or biology might write a thesis in the history of physics, 

the history of chemistry or the history of biology. On the other hand 

a student who had majored in History as an undergraduate might pursue 

a problem in the development of scientific institutions, the history of 

scientific education, the emergence of a professional group of scien-

tists, the transmission of science from country to country or perhaps 

a comparative study of the development of scientific research in di£-

ferent countries. 
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The thesis subjects mentioned above are given on the presupposi

tion that the Ph. D. the sis ought to be an intensive study of a relatively 

narrow and specialized problem. Such a list of topics by its very nature, 

therefore, tends to obscure rather than to illuminate the general require

ments of a program in the history of medicine and science. For while 

thesis subjects are specialized the course requirements for a program 

in the history of medicine or the history of science, as they have developed 

in leading graduate programs throughout the United States, are broad and 

general. Every graduate student is customarily required to take courses 

and seminars to acquaint him with the broad outlines of the development 

of medicine and science from ancient times to the twentieth century and 

to make him aware of the different approaches of various historians of 

medicine and science to a variety of key historical problems. 

Thus while a list of Ph. D. thesis topics might suggest that there 

exists no such thing as the history of science, but rather a series of 

histories of the different sciences, this is not the opinion of contempor

ary historians of science. They believe that there is such a thing as the 

history of science, that the different sciences are so intricately inter

related both to each other and to general historical developments that 

their history cannot be understood in isolation. There have been rela

tively few attempts to treat the historical development of science 

broadly. Perhaps the most distinguished of these attempts is Thomas 

S. Kuhn's, The Structure of Scientific Revolutions and even it may be 

considered more a gallant failure than an ultimately satisfactory syn

thesis. Yet the very attention which this book has received underlines 

2. 
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the fact that the detailed study of isolated developments in the history of 

science or of medicine does not by itself give an adequate comprehension 

of historical development. 

These considerations have a direct bearing on the design of a 

graduate program in the history of medicine and science. Such a program 

must provide a broad general training in the history of medicine and science 

before the student may proceed to more specialized courses and seminars 

or to research for his thesis. 

Proposed Courses in the History of Medicine and Science 

lOOf- lOlw. The Older Medical Tradition. One lecture and a two-hour 

seminar each week. (3 cr. for both qtrs.) 

This is a survey course and seminar designed for senior medical 

students. 

llOf- lllw. Seminar: The Development of Modern Medicine 1850-1950. 

(3 cr. per qtr. ) A seminar for senior medical students. 

120f- l2lw- l22s. History of Ancient and Mediaeval Science. Three 

lectures per week. (3 cr. per qtr. ) 

A survey of the development and dissemination of science from 

ancient times to 1500 with emphasis on historical sources and problems 

and the new insights revealed by current scholarship. 

3. 
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130f- 13lw- 132s. The Scientific Revolution 1500-1800. Three lectures 

per week. (3 cr. per qtr.) 

A survey of the emergence of modern science. This course would 

approach closest to a general survey of the history of science and would 

be suitable for the student who had time to take only one course in the 

history of science. 

140f- 14lw- 142s. History of Physics after 1800. Three lectures per 

week. (3 cr. per qtr.) 

An advanced course for students with previous preparation in 

physics and in the history of science. 

150f- 15lw- 152s. History of Chemistry after 1800. Three lectures 

per week. (3 cr. per qtr.) 

An advanced course for students with previous preparation in 

chemistry and the history of science. 

160f- 16lw- 162s. History of the Biological Sciences after 1800. 

Three lectures per week. (3 cr. per qtr.) 

An advanced course for student with previous preparation in 

biology and geology or chemistry and in the history of science. 

170f- l7lw- 172s. History of the Institutions, Education and Organi

zation of Science. Three lectures per week. (3 cr. per qtr. ) 

An advanced course for students with previous preparation in 

history and the history of science. 

4. 
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180f- 181w- 182s. History of Science in America. Three lectures per 

week. (3 cr. per qtr.) 

A course for students with previous preparation in American 

history and the history of science. 

190f- 191w- 192s. History of 20th century physics (Physics 150). Three 

lectures per week. {3 cr. per qtr.) 

200f- 20lw- 202s. Seminar in the History of 20th Century Physics. 

(Physics 290C. Mr. Roger Stuewer.) 

220f- 22lw- 222s. Seminar in the History of the Physical Sciences, 

1500-1800. 

240£ - 241 w - 242 s. Seminar in the History of Biology and Chemistry. 

Outline of Possible Course Programs for Graduate Students 

in the History of Medicine and Science 

First Year: 

1. History of Ancient and Mediaeval Science. 

2. The Scientific Revolution 1500-1800. 

3. A course in history, a science or a language as his previous. 

education, or the direction of his interest, may suggest. 

4. One of the seminars offered in the history of medicine or science. 

5. 
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6. 

Second Year: 

Two of- History of Physics after 1800. 

History of Chemistry after 1800. 

History of the Biological Sciences after 1800. 

History of the Institutions, Education and Organization of Science. 

History of Science in Axne rica. 

History of 20th Century Physics. 

One of- Seminar in the History of 20th Century Physics. 

Seminar in the History of Physical Sciences 1500-1800. 

Seminar in the History of Biology and Chemistry. 

The entering student would be required to demonstrate a reading 

proficiency in French and German, or to acquire proficiency in one of these 

languages during his first year of course work and in both by the end of 

the second year. 

The program is planned on the assumption that the graduate student 

is supported on a fellowship and is devoting his full time to his studies. If 

it should be necessary for a student to work part time to support himself, 

his courses would have to be reduced accordingly and his program delayed. 

In the autumn, at the beginning of his third year of graduate study, 

the student would ordinarily take his comprehensive examinations for the 

Ph. D. degree and would then spend the next two years on the research 

and writing of his Ph. D. thesis. 
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Faculty Required for the Program 

Of the thirteen courses listed in the proposed program, four are 

now offered at the University by faculty members already present, namely 

Roger Stuewer in the Institute of Technology and Leonard Wilson in the 

College of Medical Sciences. Two other of the courses could be given 

by them: "History of Physics after 1800", by Mr. Stuewer and "History 

of the Biological Sciences after 1800" by Mr. Wilson. In the Division 

of the History of Medicine a grant from the Macy Foundation has created 

a position for an Assistant Professor of the History of Medicine so that 

when this position is filled the courses in the history of medicine could 

be maintained together with a course by Mr. Wilson on the "History of 

the Biological Sciences after 1800", or a seminar in the history of biology. 

The principal immediate need for faculty to launch the program 

would be persons to teach the two basic courses, "History of Ancient and 

Mediaeval Science" and "The Scientific Revolution 1500-1800". These 

two courses will constitute the introduction to the history of science for 

every graduate student. The faculty member teaching each course would. 

also be expected to teach another advanced course or seminar according 

to the nature of his special interests. 

Ultimately, therefore, the program would require in addition to 

the two faculty members already present, four additional faculty. 

1. A historian of ancient or mediaeval science. 

2. A historian of early modern science (i.e. within the period 

1500-1800), preferably with an interest in the physical sciences. 

7. 
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3. A historian of chemistry, preferably interested in the period 

1700-1900. 

4. A historian of scientific institutions and organization and/or 

of science in America. 

Implementation of the Program 

It would be neither feasible nor desirable to introduce a program of 

the magnitude contemplated at one stroke. However, it may be brought into 

being gradually over a period of perhaps four years, its successive stages 

planned to meet the developing needs of the graduate students who may enter 

the program. 

Stage I - Academic year 1968-1969. 

Appointment of an historian to teach the course, "The Scien

tific Revolution 1500-1800". This appointment should be made early 

in 1968 and could probably best be filled at the level of Associate 

Professor. Since the course will be a survey of the emergence of 

modern science it may be expected to enroll a considerable group 

of undergraduates from the College of Liberal Arts and the Institute 

of Technology. 

Stage II - Academic year 1969-1970. 

Appointment of an historian to teach the course, "History of 

Ancient and Mediaeval Science". This appointment should be made 

early in 1969 and might be at the level of Assistant Professor - if a 

suitable candidate can be found. 

8. 
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Stage III - Academic year 1970-1971. 

At this point (September 1970) any graduate students, who 

may have entered the program in September 1968, have had an 

opportunity to complete their course work and, w:lth luck, will be 

about to take their comprehensive examinations. If the appoint

ments have been made as scheduled, they will have had an oppor

tunity to take the two basic survey courses in the history of science 

and a selection of other courses in the history of medicine and the 

history of science. 

In this year the third appointment should be made of either 

an historian of chemistry or an historian of scientific institutions 

and organization. This appointment ought to be at the level of 

Assistant Professor. If the interests of the person appointed were 

appropriate he might begin a course in the "History of Science in 

Alnerica" in cooperation with the Alnerican Studies program. 

Stage IV- Academic year 1971-1972. 

In this year the fourth appointment should be made to com

plete the range of course offerings for the program in the history 

of medicine and science and to offer the graduate students the 

fullest possible range of advisers for their theses. 

9. 
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UNIVERSITY O_:,Minnesota 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 

March 13, 1968 

TO: Members of the Medical Sciences and Life Sciences Group Committees 

FROM: Shirley McDonald, Principal Executive Secretary 

SUBJECT: Proposal for Graduate Stud in Histor 
Sciences. 

Dean Crawford asks that each of you review the 

and the Biolo ical 

closed proposal which is more 

sharply focused than the or ginal proposal dislributed earlier. He also expressed 
/ 

the hope that you can give it attention soon ·and that a recommendation can be 

made perhaps 

Thank you. 
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Graduate Study in the History of Medicine 

and the Biological Sciences 

Graduate training in the history of medicine has hitherto been avail

able at only two universities in the United States, at the Institute of the History 

of Medicine of the Johns Hopkins Medical School and in the Department of the 

History of Science and Medicine, Yale University School of Medicine. At the 

moment programs are in beginning stages at one or two other universities, 

but none, except Johns Hopkins and Yale, have as yet graduated a person with 

the Ph. D. degree. Such pattern of graduate training in medical history as 

exists, therefore, in the United states is that which has grown up at Johns 

Hopkins and Yale. 

The Yale and rams have certain features in common. In 

general both expect a student ent ate work in the History of Medicine 

to have the M.D. degree althou both have ~ ade exceptions to this rule. 

At Yale, graduate work 

given alongside that in the hist 

biological sciences is 

duate students in the 

history of medicine can taketh same courses as stu nts with backgrounds 

in biology and history and the v riety of student backgrounds serves to enrich 

and enliven discussion in lectures and seminars. 

In both institutions it is customary for the Ph. D. student to take general 

survey courses in the history of medicine and the history of science and 

seminars during their first two years of graduate study. At some time during 

their third year they take a comprehensive oral examination and thereafter 
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2. 

spend one or two years ln research and writing for their thesis. Graduate 

students at these universities have usually been supported on fellowships 

and have devoted their full time to their studies. 

If we now consider the outline of a possible program in the history of 

medicine and the biological sciences at the University of Minnesota this 

program might expect to receive students in two categories: 

( l ) Students who have studied medicine and have received the M.D. 

degree. These students would study toward a Ph. D. degree in 

the history of medicine. 

(2) Students who have taken an undergraduate major with high 

standing in biology or biochemistry and who have taken, or 

are willing to take, some graduate work in the biological 

sciences. These students would study toward a Ph. D. degree 

in the history of the biological sciences. 

The distinction between the two categories of students ought not, 

however, to be drawn rigorously. Anatomy, physiology, botany and chemistry 

were all originally part of medicine. Anatomy and physiology have always 

been and still are medical subjects for obvious reasons. 

~ 

Botony had been a medical subject from ancient times because plants 
I ' ! 

()_,.'._ 

were the principle, indeed almost the sole source of drugs. The great herbals 

of the sixteenth century were compiled to make known the plants considered 

valuable for medical purposes and to identify the medicinal properties of each. 

When medical schools were established and a recognizable pattern of medical 

education emerged, botany was included as an essential subject. Until late 
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in the nineteenth century a physician had not only to know the properties of 

plant drugs in order to prescribe and administer them, he regularly kept 

his own di.:;pensary and compounded his. own medicines. He might even 

collect and dry the plants himself. Almost every botanist had medical 

training and medical training formed the recognized pattern of preparation 

for botanical study. 

In a similar way chemistry emerged in the sixteenth century as a 

medical subject. The art of distillation was carried on in order to extract 

from plants, and concentrate, their substances of medical value. At the 

same time techniques were developed for the grinding and separation of mineral 

substances thought to have medical value. The whole practice of chemistry 

was carried on through the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries in connection 

with the preparation of drugs. Chemistry, like botany, was a medical 

subject to the extent that it would have been carried on hardly at all apart from 

medicine, and chemists as a rule were apothecaries or had some form of 

medical training. 

Thus the history of medicine and the history of the biological sciences 

are inseparable and must be considered together. For this reason students 

~n a graduate program in the history of medicine and the biological sciences will 

follow a common pattern of graduate course work. Their differences in 

previous training and background may however, have a determining influence 

on their choice of subject for a thesis, since the Ph. D. thesis ought to be an 

intensive study of a relatively narrowly defined problem. The graduate lecture 

courses will be designed to acquaint the student with the broad outlines of the 

3. 
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development of medicine and the biological sciences from ancient times 

to the twentieth century. Every graduate student will also be required to 

take two or more seminar courses each of which will be designed to examine 

a particular historical development or period of time in depth, to introduce 

the student to the ran.:;e of literature dealing with it and to initiate him in 

the methods of historical research and writing. From such seminars and 

from directed work on an individual basis the student will gradually 

identify his own strongest interests. Perhaps from a paper written in 

a seminar
1 
and elaborated further in directed work

1 
a student may define 

the subject of his Ph. D. thesis. 
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Tentative Program of Graduate Courses 

in the 

History of Medicine and the Biological Sciences 

The course program is planned on several assumptions: 

(l) that an assistant professor of the history of medicine will 

be appointed. The salary for this position has already been 

provided for the first three years by a grant from the Macy 

Foundation. 

(2) 

( 3) 

that each graduate student will be supported on a fellowship 

so as to allow him to devote his full time to study. There 

are two possible sources of fellowships. One will be an 

NIH training grant, a copy of the application for which is 

enclosed; the other is the Josiah P. Macy Jr. Foundation 

which at present operates a program of fellowships in the 

History of Medicine and the Biological Sciences. 

that if and when a graduate program in the history of science 

is developed at the University of Minnesota this program will 

be conducted in an intelligent and co-operative relationship 

with it. 

5. 
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Courses Planned: 

Outlines of the lecture courses are given on subsequent pages. The 

Seminars must be by their nature flexible as to topic and treatment. For 

purposes of convenience in teaching courses will sometimes be distinguished 

as history of medicine or history of the biological sciences, but where this 

is done it may be assumed that graduate students in the program will take 

both courses which will be considered complementary to each other. 

I. Lecture course in the History of Medicine (outline pp. 9-16) 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

Lecture course in the History of the Biological Sciences 

(outline pp. 17-23) 

Seminar on the Earlier Medical Tradition (medicine before 

1800). 2 quarters, 3 cr. per qtr. 

A seminar for graduate students and senior medical students. 

Seminar on the Development of Modern Medicine 1800-1950. 

2 quarters, 3 cr. per qtr. (Outline of first quarter of seminar 

as conducted in 1968 is enclosed. ) 

Seminar on the History of Biology. Topics to be selected. 

2 quarters, 3 cr. per qtr. 

Reading course in the History of Science. 

This course is intended to serve for graduate students in the 

history of medicine and the biological sciences in lieu· of a 

general course in the history of science to 1800. 

The course will include reading in such topics as 

Greek mathematics and astronomy, the Eudoxan and Ptolemaic 

6. 
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planetary systems, the Copernican revolution, the Dialogues 

of Galileo; the new science represented by Rene Descartes, 

Blaise Pascal, Robert Boyle, Robert Hooke; Isaac Newton and 

the Principia; mathematical and mechanical thought in the 

eighteenth century; Joseph Priestley, Antoine Lavoisier and 

the Chemical Revolution. 3 quarters, 3 cr. per quarter. 

Every graduate student will pass at least one of his foreign 

language examinations at the beginning of his first year and 

both by the beginning of his second year. 

Typical Programs 

Ph. D. student with the M.D. degree 

First Year: 

Lecture course in the History of Medicine 

Lecture course in the History of the Biological Sciences 

Reading course in the History of Science 

Seminar on the Earlier Medical Tradition 

Second Year: 

Seminar on the Development of Modern Medicine 

Seminar on the History of Biology 

Intellectual and Cultural History of Modern Europe 
(History 121 Cf, 122 Cw, 123 Cs) 

Directed work in the History of Medicine 

At the beginning of his third year the student would take a 

comprehensive oral examination. 

7. 
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Ph. D. student with an uncle rgraduate major in Biology or Biochemistry 

First Year: 

Lecture course in the History of the Biological Sciences 

Reading course in the History of Science 

Graduate course in some area of Biology or Biochemistry 

Seminar on the History of Biology 

Second Year: 

Lecture course in the History of Medicne 

Graduate course in Biology or Biochemistry 

Seminar on the Earlier Medical Tradition 

Intellectual and Cultural History of Modern Europe 
(History 121 Cf, 122 Cw, 123 Cs) 

Third Year: 

Seminar on the Development of Modern Medicine 

Seminar on the History of Biology 

Directed work in the History of Biology 

Towards the end of his third year the student would take his 

comprehensive oral examination, and, on passing it successfully, 

would work during his fourth and possibly a fifth year on the writing 

of his thesis. 
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Lecture Course in the History of Medicine 

( 3 credits per quarter for 3 quarters 

Fall Quarter: History of medicine from Ancient Mesopotamia (3000 B. C. ) to 

about 1650' 

The course would trace the emergence of ancient medical concepts out of 

primitive medicine and their development and transmission, in relation to 

society and culture, through the Ancient and Mediaeval period. It would 

discuss the rise during the Renaissance of anatomical study based on human 

dissection, the impact of the Scientific Revolution on medicine, the discovery 

of the circulation and its consequences for medical theory and practice. 

l. 

Outline 

Primitive medicine: 

Description of various primitive medical practices, the 

meaning and use of magic, the relation of myth and folklore 

to medicine. 

2. Medicine in Ancient Mesopotamia: 

The emergence of a recognizable group of medical 

practioners, the concept of the soul and of good and evil 

spirits, incantations against illness and related religious 

9. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

and magical beliefs. 

Medicine and Surgery in Egypt: 

The Ebers, Hearst and Edwin Smith papyri, Egyptian 

culture, religion and physiological ideas. 

The Emergence of Rational Medicine in Ancient Greece: 

Medical theory in the Hippocratic corpus and its connection 

with Greek philosophy and religion; the introduction of Egyptian 

and Mesopotamian physiological ideas; the beginning of 

anatomical knowledge; Hippocratic medical practice in the 

context of Greek society; Hur:wral theory, diagnosis and 

prognosis. 

The development of anatomy and physiology during the Hellenistic 

period: 

The growth of scientific method and literature in the 

10. 

Lycaeum at Athens; the roles of the Museum, Library and medical 

school at Alexandria; the discovery of the systematic distribution 

of the nerves; the work of Herophilus and Erasistratus. 

Greek Medicine under the Roman Empire: 

Medical sects and theories; the corpus of medical literature 

represented in Galen 1s works; physiological theories and concepts 

of disease and therapy in Galen; Dioscorides and the use of medicinal 

plants. 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

The transmission of Greek medical and scientific literature to 

the Arabs: 

Arabic systematization of Greek medicine; the characteristics 

of Arabic medicine. 

Medicine during the Mediaeval Period: 

Medicine during the Dark Ages and early Middle Ages in the 

Latin West; the impact of Arabic and Greek medical literature 

in the twelfth century; the complex of Greek and Arabic ideas 

in later mediaeval medicine; the influence of plague and 

pestilence; Mediaeval witchcraft and the Mediaeval dancing mania. 

Medicine in the Renaissance: 

Influence of the discovery of printing; the recovery and 

fresh translation of Greek medical texts; Andreas Vesalius 

ard the revolution in the study of human anatomy; Vivisectional 

experiments and the discovery of the pulmo:1.ary circuit of the 

blood. 

The Discovery of the Circulation: 

Discussion of the function of the heart in the later sixteenth 

century; Realdus Columbus, Andrea Cesalpino, Du Laurens and 

others; Hieronymus Fabricius and the valves in the veins; William 

Harvey; the impact of the discovery of the circulatio:J. on physiology. 

ll". 
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Winter Quarter: History o£ Medicine from 165 0 to about 1860 

I 
In this quarter the course W>"Juld trace the history of medicine 

through a series of complex develop:nents which reflect rapidly changing 

I social and economic conditioas: the influe~'lce o£ science on medicine, 

I iatrophysical and iatrochemical '~heories; the successive influence of the 

universities of Padua, Leyden and Edinburgh on patterns of medical 

I education; the emergence of bed-side teaching, the founding of hospitals 

I and the rise of medical teaching in hospitals; the beginning of humane 

treatment of the in,sane; the highly sophisticated development of obstetrics; 

I the emergence of anatomical instruction based on the student's performing 

I his. own dissection together with the consequent phenomena of grave-robbing 

I 
and anatomy acts; the development of the techniques of auscultation,percus sion 

.J 

and the use of the stethoscope; hospitalism, puerperal sepsis and the triumph 

I of antiseptic surgery. 

I Outline 

I l. The influence of experimental philosophy on medicine in the 

I 
seventeenth century: 

Iatromechanical and iatrochemical theories; the discovery of 

I the lymphatics, of the glands and their ducts; theories of glandular 

I secretion; the development of the microscope. 

2. Thomas Sydenham and the natural history of disease. 

I 3. The emergence of new medical organizations in England and their 

I 
I 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

conflicts: 

The Royal College of Physicians, the Society of A~othecaries, 

the College of Surgeons; the dispensary movement. 

Changes in medical education: 

The beginning of bedside teaching and organized clinical 

teaching at Padua and then at Leyden; the influence of Hermann 

Boerhaave as a medical teacher; the founding of medical schools 

at G<Yctingen Vienna and Edinburgh; the rise of Edinburgh as a 

centre of medical teaching for the English- speaking world; the 

founding of hospitals in the eighteenth century and their develop-

ment as centres of medical training. 

The rise of London as a centre of medical education: 

William Smellie, William and John Hunter; the introduction 

of anatomical dissection by medical students as a regular part 

of medical education; grave robbing. 

The rise of the study of pathological anatomy and the recognition 

of new disease entities: 

Giovanni Battista Morgagni, Matthew Baillie , Richard Bright, 

Thomas Hodgkin. 

The development of auscultation, percussion and the discovery 

of the stethoscope: 

Auenbrugger, Corvi,sart, Laennec 

13. 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

The influence of medicine at Paris 1800-1850: 

Xavier Bichat, Francois Broussais, Pierre Louis; the 

development of statistical procedures for testing the effectiveness 

of clinical methods; the downfall of blood letting; the introduction 

of thermometry; Arne ric an students at Paris. 

The impact of chemistry and physics on medicine: 

The discovery of anaesthesia, ether and chloroform; the 

discovery of new drugs and isolation and purification of old ones; 

the study of digestion, William Beaumont, Theodor Schwann and 

Claude Bernard; Helmholtz's measurement of the rate of 

transmission of the nerve impulse. 

The rise of medical education and research in Germany: 

Johannes Mtl.ller and his students: Jakob Henl~, Theodor 

14. 

Schwann, Robert Remak, Hermann von Helmholtz, Emil Dubois-Reymond, 

Ernst Brucke, Rudolf Virchow; Carl Ludwig and the kymograph. 

Spring Quarter: History of Medicine from 1860 to about 1950: 

In this quarter the course would discuss the leading position of German 

n'ledicine during the second half of the nineteenth century; the emergence of the 

germ theory of disease; the revolution brought about by bacteriology in the 

prevention and control of infectious disease; the public health movement; the 

developn'lent of immunology; the rise of physiological research in Great Britain 

and the United States and its accompanying phenomenon; the Anti- Vivisection 
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movement; the identification and control of nutritional deficiency diseases; 

the discovery of insulin and the rise of endocrinology; the study of cellular 

n1etabolism and its impact on medicine; the founding of the Johns Hopkins 

University and the r'Ole of the Rockefeller Foundation in the support of 

medical research; the Flexner re::_:)ort and. its irnpact on medical education 

in the United States; the rise of government support for medical research 

in Great Britain and the United States; the emergence of plans for medical 

and hospital insurance. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Outline 

German medicine in the second half of the nineteenth century: 

Virchow and Dubois-F,:eymond at Berlin; Henle at Gottingen; 

Ludwig at Leipzig; Cohnheim and Heidenhain at Breslau. 

The Vienna School: Ernst Brucke, Josef B~per, Ewald Hering. 

The contro_versy over spontaneous generation: Theodor Schwann, 

Louis Pasteur, John Tyndall. 

The germ theory of disease and the control of infectious disease: 

Robert Koch and his pupils; Lave ran and the discovery of the 

malaria spirochaete; di.scovery of diphtheria anti-toxin; the 

development of immune sera. 

5. The public health 1nov'~1nent: the campaign for pure water and 

milk and for sanitary reform; the fight to control tuberculosis. 

15. 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

The rise of medical research in Great Britain 1860-1914: 

Thomas Henry Huxley and the introduction of physiology into 

medical education; '=.'Tilliam Sharpey and E. A. Sharpey - Sch:a.fe r 

at University College London; Michael Foster and the Cambridge 

group: Langley, Gaskell, Fletcher, Hopkins, Sherrington. 

The rise of medical research in the United States: The reform 

of the Harvard Medical School; the establishment of the Johns 

Hopkins University and Hospital; the support of medical research 

by the Rockefeller Foundation. 

The Flexner report and its impact on medical education in the 

United States; the rise of government support for research in 

Great Britain and the United States. 

The identification and control of the nutritional deficiency 

diseases: beri-beri, scurvy, rickets and pellagra; the discovery 

of the fat-soluble A and the water soluble B factors; the discovery 

of vitamins C and D. 

10. The discovery of insulin: evidence for the existence of a pancreatic 

hormone; earlier failures in the use of pancreatic extracts; the 

reasons for success in 1921; the general significance of 

endocrinology for medicine. 

16.. 
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Lecture Course in the History of the Biological Sciences 

This course will cover the history of the biological sciences from the 

beginnings of civilization to the twentieth century. It will be designed to 

be complementary to the course on the history of medicine and will 

emphasize the study of natural history, botany and zoology, and 

physiological and psychological theories in relation to the history of 

changing world views. 

Fall Quarter: History of the Biological Sciences from the time of Ancient 

Mesopotamia to about 1700. 

Outline 

l. Biological Origins of civilization: 

The domestication of food plants and the beginning of 

agriculture; the domestication of animals. 

2. Biology in the civilizations of Mesopotamia and Egypt: 

3. 

Sources and knowledge of cultivated plants; importance of 

the cereal crops; the long term effect of salt accumulation in 

irrigated soils in Mesopotamia; the development of the concept 

of soul as breath; anatomical knowledge associated with divination. 

The development of biological concepts in ancient Greece: 

(i) Biological ideas among the Pre-Socratic natural philosophers 

and in the I-Iippocratic co1·;::ms: (600- 400 B. C.) the 

emergence of the concept of natural order. 

l 7. 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

(ii) The development of biological thought at J\.thens: 

Plato 1 s Timacus; Aristotle 1 s studies in natural history; 

his knowledge of anatomy; his theories of reproduction, 

inheritance and growth; of respiration and the soul; 

the body as microcosm; the idea of the pneuma; 

Theophrastus and the study of plants. 

(iii) The development of knowledge of the nervous system 

and theories of psychic and vital pneuma: Herophilus 

Erasistratus and Galen. 

The transmission and persistence of Greek ideas through late 

.fu"ltiquity and the Middle Ages. 

The development of biological knowledge during the Renaissance 

(i) The develo::m1ent of the illustrated printed herbal: 

the herbals of Brunfels, Bock, Fuchs, and others; 

the problem of synonyms, Bauhin 1s Pinax; the 

founding of botanic gardens. 

18. 

(ii) Natural history and the beginning of comparative anatomy: 

the encyclopaedic naturalists: Gesner5 Aldrovandi 

and others. 

The rise of embryology in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries: 

Coiter, Aldrovandi, Fabricius, Harvey, Malpighi, Swammerdam. 

The Microsocopists and their discoveries: 

Hooke, Malpighi, Grew, Lee·cwenhoek 
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1 9. 

Winter Quarter: History of the Biological Sciences from 1700 to 1859. 

l. 

2. 

Ou.tline 

The influence of the Newtonian world view on biological thought: 

(i) Preformationism in embryology: ovism and 

animalculism; Charles Bonnet, Albrecht von Haller, 

(ii) 

Caspar Friedrich Wolff. 

Abraham Trembley's discovery of the polyp and 

Buffon's theory of organic molecules; the controversy 

between Needham and Spallanzani over the spontaneous 

generation of infusoria. 

(iii) Mechanistic physiology: Stephen Hales, Statical Essays. 

The growth of natural history in the Oceanic Age (1650-1859): 

This heading is intended to emphasize the paramount influence, 

in this period, of the broadened geographical horizons and the 

flood of new plants and animals brought into Europe as a result 

of the growth of world-wide, ocean-borne trade and travel. 

(i) 

(ii) 

The recognition of plant families and genera; John Ray, 

Joseph Pitton de Tournefort. 

The great collectors: Hermann Boerhaave, James 

Petiver, William Sherard, Sir Hans Sloane; the 

botanical explorers: James Cunninghame, Elias Kaempfer, 

Paul Hermann, Peter Kalm, John and William Bartram. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

(iii) Linnaeus and e1e sexual system of classification. 

(iv) Buffon 1 s natural history and the developing knowledge 

of the geographical distribution of animals. 

Emerging knowledge o£ the past history of the living world: 

(i) Early theories of the earth: Descartes to Buffon 

(ii) The controversy over the nature of fossils. 

(iii) Lamarck and the Philosophie zoologique. 

(iv) Georges Cuvier and the reconstruction of vertebrate 

fossils; the discovery of mastodon bones in America. 

20: 

(v) Discovery of large fossil reptiles in the Secondary rocks. 

Geological controversies 

(i) The Vulcanist-Neptunist debate 

(ii) Cuvier 1 s catastrophism 

(iii) The development of uniformitarianism and the definition 

of the question of the origin of species in terms of 

their geographical distribution and successive 

appearance in geological history. 

The development of classification and knowledgeof geographical 

distribution: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Alexander von Humboldt, A. P. de Candolle, Robert 

Brown and Joseph Hooker on the geographical distribution 

of plants. 

Robert Brown and plant classification 

William Shac;_; MacLeay, vVilliam Swaimon and the Quinarian · 

system o£ animal classification. 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

Charles Darwin and tiE voyage of the Beagle. 

(i) The significance of the geology and natural history 

of South America 

(ii) Cbse rvations on the Galapagoes. 

(iii) 1836-:837: the writing of the Journal of Researches 

The development of the theory of evolution by natural selection: 

(i) Robert Chambers and the Vestiges!2f the Natural 

History !..:..f Creation 

(ii) The accum.ulaJcing knowledge of palaeontology and 

geographical distribution of plants and animals; the 

'Progressive developm-::nt' theory. 

(iii) Alfred Russel Wallace's paper of 1855 and the events 

leading to the writing of the Origin_0' Species. 

The emergence of the cell theory. 

(i) 

(ii) 

The development of the achromatic compound microscope. 

Studies on plant and animal cells 

21. 

Dutrochet, Robert Brown and the discovery of the nucleus, 

Turpin, Her>~e 

(iii) Studies on the growth of yeast: Schwann, Cagniard de la Tour. 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

The cell theory: Theodor Schwann 

Discovery of the mammalian egg and early observations 

of cleavage. 

Robert Remak and the discovery of cellular division. 
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Spring Quarter: History of the biological sciences from 1859 to recent years .. 

l. The consesuences of the theory of evolution by natural selection. 

2. 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Features of the evolutio:1. controversy 1860-1875. 

The question of the origin of Man: 

T. H. Hu..xley, Evidence ~!E_Man 1 s Place in Nature 

Sir Charles Lyell, The Antiquity~ Man 

Charles Darwin, The Descent of Man 

'' " The Expression 2i_the Emotions in 
Man and Animals 

The question of inheritance. 

D::>.rwin's J?angenesis, Francis Galton, Karl Wilhelm 

von Nageli, August Weism.ann. 

The development of cytology. 

(i) Observations of nuclear division. 

(ii) Observations of nuclear events in fertilization: 

Edouard van Beneden. 

(iii) Evidence as to the morphological individuality of the 

chromosomes. 

22. 

(iv) The question of the rdle of the chromosomes in inheritance: 

Wilhelm Roux, August Vleismann, Theodor Boveri. 

3. The re-discovery of Mendel 1s laws: 

Carl Correns, Erich von Tschermak, Hugo de Vries. 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

l 0. 

ll. 

The development of the chromosome theory of inheritance: 

Walter S. Su'.:ton, Theodor Boveri; discovery of the 

sex-chromosome, Clarence E. McClung, Edward B. Wilson. 

The study of inhe:::itance in Drosophila: the proof of chromosome 

inheritance and the mapl)ing of the chromosomes. 

·-(H. Morgan, F. A. Janssens, A. H. Sturtevant, C. B. Bridges,-

H. Mueller. 

Natural selection in eclipse; the neo -Lamarckian movement. 

The development of population genetics and the emergence of 

the genetical theory cf natural selection: Castle, Pearson, 

Hardy- Weinberg, Haldane, Fisher. 

The new synthesis of evolution by natural selection. 

The study of cellular metabolism: 

Eduard Buchner and the discovery of zymase, ArthuT Harden, 

Frederick Gowland Hopkins. 

The successive discovery of enzymes and the working out of the 

Krebs cycle. 

The discovery of the Watson-Crick model for the structure of DNA. 
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MAY 2 0 1968 

OFFICE OF Tl1f D~ 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH, COMMUNICATION, AND THEATRE ARTS 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455 

Dean Bryce Crawford 
The Graduate School 
321 Johnston Hall 

May 20, 1968 

Dear Bryce: Re: the proposal for an MA major and 
Ph.D. minor in SANSKRIT 

The Language, Literature and Art Group Committee, at its 
meeting on May 16, 1968, approved the Sanskrit proposal 
and recommend the following as members of the Sanskrit 
graduate faculty at the levels indicated: 

Prof. Karl H. Potter- A2 
Assoc. Prof. Rachel VanMeter - A2 
Asst. Prof. Usharbudh Arya - Temporary A3 for 1968-69 
Asst. Prof. Balgovind Mishra - Temporary A3 for 1968-69 
Asst. Prof. Paul Staneslow - Al 
Instructor Vasant Khokle - Al 

We recommend that two of the appointments to the graduate 
faculty be temporary because Prof. Arya's Ph.D. is still 
pending and Prof. Mishra's form 74 information was not yet 
complete. 

The Group Committee devoted considerable time to this proposal 
at our last two meetings. Professor Edward Copeland attended 
our most recent meeting and satisfactorily answered our questions 
about the proposal. He also brought the news that Dr. Balgovind 
Mishra has been hired as an assistant professor. We hope this 
new appointment significantly strengthens the proposal. 

Sincerely yours, 
DWT/shrn 
cc: Prof. Edward Copeland 

Mrs. Shirley McDonald 
Mrs. Ann Johnson 

~ .. ~ \lLJ0-t 
~~ ~~· ,....._____. 
David W. Thompson ! 
Chairman, LLA Group Committe 
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~.~~c: K-".m. r~'lt~:.·a:Grc~·i rorn:P. 
Addrl!llat; 1'<'·3 c.~.•-;-,,-:1c>·.~ llv~., S,:, 'P.:-ul, H:.r~.-~~·J;ota 55108 

~' D...,..t·. o.~ lhil,.,:.~ol~hy, Un1.v.:>r·~il:y of ta.nr:<'aot:n, Hinncl\p.olia 14, Minneaota. 
Born: !l.u·-_· ... t: 1?, lfj17 

....... !;' 

~rri<'d, ~ chihi.'WMa 

.!!.::·~.::~: i f 1~ F 1. ( • 1 ) B A 1950 /\.A., ILA. • U~'t•:c?:r:·· ty o C•l .~.;o-;.··.:l (}. J3'!JC~t.e e}• •• 
~.A., Pn"D., H":"1osn~d Untv.~'!l."··f<:;r Ph.D. 1955 

DiDtlf'rt,tion: T'h~ r.--:,J •• rth:':'ti·lt:f~V•Wlircr;"il' 0 a>{ Rnr~unD.tba Siroruan1. 
Fe llc···,..h1 t""l: .................. _ .. ~ ..... 

ft:'l 'lr11~h~: !'i:.vrl.:-.. ,t g\·-~~nt j ~:~r :-·r .. udy tn lf;~•H P. 1 195'Z-53 
f1,1hd:~~::- r.::-·1c<'Jlrch FellO"•'i.'~hip (or. Mt\~dy ln lP(U.~, 1959-60 
l'c' llc~ ····".~:i.f'· f<cr.'l f:ho 1\·~-, .. ,ic:rm lnnJ:if.:•,tll of Xntlit<!n St:udies, 1963-6'•· 

Tf't~e'l<,:l~ E·:,. :'- -t•·n ... ~: . 
-~l:---:-;:-;_:u;i:r:~r {::l fh1.lc~H~·-!W 1 Cr,::l-.~"'an C.,lle~~, n,,,r~:hfi<'ld, MinA., 1955·56 

l•~ .. !~~-.;~;;:tor~ Un!.vcl~l'llty ot !~1-r.·:.-..,;;c:tn•, 19S6-l957 
kt~IJ.nr.;..c>-rt9: ?>:">r!'~"'I;)Or, lJ:;iv,;,;.·r.::ty <rf iH.I'H'I:"OOta, 1957-1.')61 
Ae~c~lr.~~ rr0i~~~nr, Univ~r~lty of Minnc~ota, 1961-1965, Prof~asor, U. of Kinne• 
BO'tr., 19;)5 -

Cour11-ttft 
Ch·,·~t.~·~~l, D-:~"~:. c-.( PhUo'•or·~··~'• U. 111f Hinn~, l96f•-l967 

F<-Jnni.n~: r-•rt..,blr::·~-:;' of r .. hu~.~r:·:· 1,;·. 1r·l.ltlo:ln;J lo17,1.~. 'bl"'cinning ethics; 
Ui'~ ~~r dlv:f.<r.ic-'\ r,;:d g:c•·\•!._,,:.s-' ·. ::,~:•;•''' ln ;\mr·r!.con Philo"'orhy, 
rol1~t~nl rod SocJ~l ~rhl,~. PrSn~10l9~ oi ~c~thotlcP, l~t~phy~1ce, 
t'ht.lr.,'('T•hh··-. of Jr.>·H .. ~. 
(.;\·.····hn,..tr ~~er!l·i.unL·tJ in J:j;n:l!ll F~ilof-n(>\l)", Ep:t.sc:~oaolog,y, Met8p1hyt\1c•. 

Oth~r r,..,..r"'' ~htU.t I ·•·: --·--"-----·- -··. . ......... .. 

K'!mh"'~ o £: ------
P<h..,.'Cl'l.y o\''.I"•Citi!tf! l\cUtor oi: t 1 1~ ~·rr.:!·'r':., .. ! £~ !'~!~~ Srt~4.1.:.~~ 

l'cCI'k R~vi.-~;..· Eui'to.r ~or Jlt:·Hr-. of .!.:!~.!~_(.jlli2:!:. .!~51!-~~~ 

Mi?'c·.~iat:iNA ior Jl,:duo Sl.c-(\1"~:~ 

f'll~t icaa r:1 ': lC'I· .:o·fi.lJ.<~•' l i·-~·ooc:it~tion, Wntttora Divieioll 
J'r:"l;t,{q:,n o .. ·l··'"\;~nJ. ~;o~)J·~-" 

,•..-.-.Tf•·l '1 .':. · r;·~fl,• t.\':1 c-f' t:·~7y·· ;· i:t.'i ProfCdt'OrD 

Sur.'1'ilr-r Tt>.'•.:hir•.-:, other i h·~J\ r'L I~~:~r-:'lc:•.c:;t·.n: 

---·r·i~.:t tJurr~1 ... "r .,(,,~··1\.M,, ei~t.v~n· . .L·:., oi C.·•.11foru1:a. (Berkeley), 1961 
Su~:•.1r Plerqjio·n, UaiveJ."'S'I~ty Cl~ \lhcornln (li::tdinon), 1962 

I\'bl:Lcctt.cu.~: ---·-· ,. ...... -~.---- .. -
A. !i'.d~ 

1. J"--- f·· ,l,-~j.:'.'l1'i ..,. w··ni_ ,_,_. ... ''. ' (Or. ">- ,,~•n . .,.f"h't ~~r.'C1:!••n:L lb.rvt.rd 
Yenchf.-,{; stuc:l-:' .. ~~. • :;,~··:~ ... "" Yi~-.. ir.;~;~'d:.:{:. u~;~~v~i;;·Fi ir;~~;;· .. r~57~--··· -

. 2. .:r~~·_:_ fT·. ~· \ :!;:: ~-::{ (~·::L}:.~~i,t.:r~_;:l)..~l~~th!'l'!'.• Pr.cnticeuBell, 
lqlct.:ood, Cl~'·'~··. ·: .:., 19Cl:J. 

., '~\n':i"' ,. Pk< 
3 •..... · . __ . _ :_ J~Un:l!,-!.~~-~!1~::~·~~ 

B. Ar.•: lc ~.:!. 
~~~??J DsJW_, -:c ... ~·. 

. l. 11Ccn:o;,:~~-~·.' .. ivc P.:1UO!!iO:'by", A"Cv.::·,,t l'~!th 1953, 166-170. 202-205. 
2, "Ar(> t.:h,• Vnl.r~··f,.i.!• • ., gt~n:.•g ·~· ,;l).tit-::<~1 11 ,.. Fhilo::>Oi!hY East f'l.nd \.J~nt 4, 

1954. 259-764. 
l, "Lo;,d.e ';1': t~:;::,-o••. fn-:y.·n ?.r.'--:\ 1955, ~-\5. 

''- "N ~-Ut>•h , G--:::-;..?111 t:~~J ln•~Lr, p~·UOi10P~l:V", i"hilo;~opby !36t: ~ud We&t fl, 
19St, • 239-:!.:.7 

S.. "H<H.'t~ on ltt-\C uHl"( ~A!.oJ~ebilUy ot eukles", Ph.ilo~os:-hy Jtaot and tlewt 
19~7. 57-60. 

, 

6. u;, Cjt;.ll;ry tc llr. Gooo;).''ll111
, z::,Uo.:·orjb1cal Sf:t:die~t~ 8. 19.'}7, 81·85. 
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7. (t.lt?.e :3:':(\ :1::::1:\ c. rc:'h-··rr), 11TiHi r.:rl::Prion of relevancy in AC~$thotics: 
a dil"I~U"'L<ion", Jc:J a:n~ 1 of /o!.'''l:h~f.:~c~ ~ml /;.\·t CdC:id.!J~'l 16, 1957, 207-21J 

B. "C~r.:r-lr.:> t.r; ~ ,- .. ';r·h:.l ;,.l--':1 n ~crw.~:..·;·:'lt:icmnl roint of v1.c"'", Phi lc:Jophy 
£1't'!'t fl::-ld W<t"': 8, 19:JG, 49·6!}. 

9. "t.n ('•n~c1c-1~r oJ c.onr;:cto cc·:- -•;; ,·-.·o", Jcu:&.·u'Jl or Philooophy !jO, 1961, 
57-65. 

10. 11A {;:•~e>h cli•·:•:"i.C.::~~t.ic>JJ ~-r ;.-.::Jc·u p::lllctJo~::hical oyetc:t!'", Jot.,n,.~l o/. 
A~!~~ ~rudl~~ 2l, 1~~1, 25-31. 

11. "CCl;r .... , ,'o:-,~ct·y :-~~no.~·c.r·1~y. ,., :u;~t(~n, crt:1, c-~,.:,ic nnd drr!"ntic L-rt ,ia. 
ln~~•")" ''' lt.O .. l.r--:~,(·l."~ '"t.lop '),_,,., .. _.'\. · ·, ::r-:~· So·,~1' .A.0!.-:n /.~~~o f,'t:t~df.t'lr.t {n :-r.q 

. .. , ,._ '\ ' ~--· -- ......... , -~ ......... -·· . ., . .._ ---- _........_ ... -~ --- ... -· ... 
t!ntr:,ot\ ~:·.~~·-~·c·v Un~.v:·';':.H.y of Pm~;;:ylv.:.:r;ll:l, 1~62, 79-&9. 
-- -- ·n: ~ ": 1.~.:1l1~:y- •"r-:·1 ~·-~~:;~nd-.~~· ·r 1~1 t.h·~ ·:·,· .• Hrm •'lrc~~:~1.11\B 11 in ~L,.:.!:\~:! !t.! E!:r'J_1t_;~b:( 
r.Tc,•o.,::,....d ~-o n... T. a -:•- :~ -~'f: • ., ~. r: .-;':;:- ~. l:~v3. lS:-162 • 
. -....... -,-3··· -~~·J·~::, .. o.·::··,.·,:__ ···~ ;·:. ·· ..... ~:;· p·J· . .._~l.,.,u ;·--1~ l "'l~o··~.f ''01 Stm1ir·~ 15 1()64 1..,9. ~6. 

- , t.-.. ,, ... ·•~\•-, ·• ... ~ · ..... , ' ·• l,.l• .... ,l,,l ) •. ., ... •""'-" ~ f' ·- .. •• " .., .. J .J f . .. 

;A~ 11 'I h -'l ~ .... ). ~·f.; ' / '" r :_--.-,,~("I.~C~~ (;: ,, ::c .. _ C~:t ~-"3 f..ni:-: n Cl:UI'If.cw; II io \1. T. UQ nary 
and A.T.. r:mbt·N.: (c!<~.}. f', ... '")r~·:_.;-:-~.~~.:::. _!.c! !''~.':·~} fL:'}~~~·.?.:!.J(:C';,o Colu,:~bla Univ~"rslt':y 
Pl'e'in l ~(''•· 

1.5 ... Toen;!o~:~.in·'. j:·-.\'"'-n~~n~:~ r:-;.· i·-·:;.,,1:'<11 prc:!)c~•itfou::~'l" t.o npt~!'!ar in P.A. 
Sd.!.lrp (::ad.}, 1'~-~ f7'li1--·-·r·• :.-1 of. C.I. v·~·-i_s, E!e:·oectcd. 0\~::'n Court. 

16 11~.1.-~" .... -·- .. ---!·!··'· ...,.~l·,...,...,,,, .... uf· > ..... ,.,, .. r"·'-·tlo"''""''h"' Tl'-•lt "'nd Wc··t '' ;:::: 111).}" lll''t' ... ·"· ... .. '.\.''"''"".·I 1- l.-#. , .. _,._\ ·'-' '··' r., .... • XLI~ uv•· 7 .....,.,... u .... ~ •· T I 

17. 11J.1 .. ~,,4r.:uJ 1)~ · ~~-~~f.nL:~ "~1d fr·.··,rlr·:.~". to ba p\,bU.5hcd in a volun~:~ honor~"i ,'3q-so 
Prof. 'LP.V. 1~·-:.·"L, r·,:~~:·;~·;. 

10. u·n·,~ lcc::;~.;-r.l d.,r,r::,t:t-~:·•: o( ~1-.· cr•j• .,.1 rd.rticn in 7mli•~• philo~orhy .. , 
to :lJ-"(1~"':?:' in •"'- Vol\•:··' b:·rc;d_~~ '!:'~··>t. :) .. ~:. r- :·::. C:'lf..~i.tt:o, ~~:'fH~~:te.J. 

1~. ''V.:-rl:-n!~;;>", ~;c.__;·;.:.;;..;;.;.· Ln ~- ::..~- · Y ,: ___ :::tftoo.:. edition of Eucyclopcd-~3 
l.u.Wn.*-

20.P.eview art:i.cle on Ninian Smart ':o~ Doctrine ami Arcument in Indian Philo~phy, 
Philo8op1 y Ea~t and We!'lt 16, 1966, 89-94. 

2l."Pre-exi~tence", to ar:pear in a volume of e~~n~ ~temming from the Conference 
on thP Self 1 hel<i at Woo~ter, Ohio in April 196.5. Expected. 

22."Frec:<iom :m<i <icterl'T'ini~m: an Indian view", to appear i.n a volume honoring 
the MeMOry of Charle~ A. Hoore. Univnr~:it:v of Hawaii. Prees 1 expected 1968. 

2). ''Attitu<ie~ of Innian philo~opherR toward science" 1 to aPpear in a volutlla of 
ea~ayn ~tflfT'mj_nr froM a conference on Science and Society in South Asia held at 
Rocilefeller \Jnivcr~:it;v, New Ynrk in April 1966. 

2h."Astitva:JVCjJl~ jneyatva abh·i<iheyatva", to appoar in a volume honorinc 
Erich Frauwallner. Utrecht. Expe~ed 19~~ji. 

2$. 11 Is Indian logic intensional or extemlional?" 1 accepted for publication 
in the Journal of the American Oriental Society. Expected. 

26. 11 Reply to Walhout", expected in Philosophy Eaet and West. 
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ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION L r . 
OFFICE OF.THE VICE PRESIDENT • MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 1554115 ·.· ·, . 

Dean Bryce Crawford,Jr. 
Graduate School 
231 Johnston Hall 

Dean E. W. Ziebarth 
College of Liberal Arts 
215 Johnston Hall 

''I 

'. 
!' 

•'J 

: ~ ; I 

. ,, 

;: 
. i 

Dear Dean Crawford and Dean Ziebarth: 
0 

. ·' 

J 
\ 
' 

On behalf of the Advisory Committee on the Public Administration 
Center, I submit to you the final edited report of that Committee, and, 
as· stipulated by them and the Deans, this accompanying covering letter 
suggesting administrative procedure for the implementation of their 
recommendations. As you will recall in the-final meetings held last 
June by the Committee, it was suggested that I, as then Associate Dean 
for Social Sciences in the College of Liberal Arts, proceed with discuss-

Three primary questions were raised: a) Over policy on Center 
structure within the University, b) over budget in 1968-69 for expansion 
of faculty and, c) the relation of the broadened curriculum for a School 
of Public Affairs to other units and programs within the University. 
Those discussions now have been completed and have been instrumental in 
the preparation of the following suggested procedure. It should also be 
no~ed that the final draft of the committee report, in all present 
essentials, was discussed with Professor Warp and his colleagues in June 
of 1967 and with the Deans in a following meeting where my assignment was 
spelled out. To my knowledge no further questions have been raised by any 
interested parties other than those raised in my discussions. I would, · 
therefore, make the following points and suggestions. .. , .. 

1) The establishment of a School of Public Affairs: 

The new School as stipulated in the committee report is a major 
re-orientation in present administrative structure involving an 
eventual doubling of faculty; new curriculum and new relations with 
other collegiate units. It would seem necessary, in my estimation,~ 
to dissolve the present Public Administrative Center as an administ
rative atructurc, and to reconstitute it as to its present budgetary, 
faculty ond curriculum components in the new School. That is, the 
present resources of the Center should be combined with new faculty 
additions into a new administrative unit within the College of 
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Dean Bryce Crawfor~ Jr. 
and Dean E. W. Ziebarth 
January 29, 1968 
Page two 

... 
·, 
.\ ,·, 

. ; 

! • 

Liberal Arts and 
not of the order 
curriculum but a 

be organized accordingly. The changes suggested are. 

: 2) 

3) 

0' 

4) 

of a mere name change for a normally expanding 
new direction in University and collegiate effort. 

Budget for new faculty: 

The committee report suggests a basic faculty of five as a minimum. 
At present there is a f.ull time director, an assistant professor 
(shared) and a part-time professor on the budget. It has also been 
strongly recommended that the present "research" staff be eliminated 
and that those budget items be consolidated into a regular faculty 
item. I would concur. In addition, sufficient new funding should 
be added to budget a position of Director at a salary commensurate 
with the broadened objectives of the new School. For the academic 

· year 1968-69 this would insure five funded positions as a minimal 
core faculty. 

Four matters are of primary importance: 

a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 

Recruitment of new faculty. 
Curriculum structure. 
Admissions policy for graduate 
Nomination of a Director • 

: ' . . . 

students. 

The above recommendations on structure, budget and a mechanism for 

i;·\ 

" 

. ~ : 
II'!' . ' ~ . '. : ' . 

policy decision in the first year are purposely limited to deal with '·' 

\ 

initial problems. Such questions need further elaboration, but that . :; 0:,.; .... ·'
1

::',':_;-,i,i< 
elaboration should be the joint responsibility of the expanded faculty 

~:::~;:!:::~~:~ g~~i ~~:~.=~ ~~:!:::t:i th!~~s p!:Ju~!:!:n ~r~~l~:~u~:n. . ' !:!: i':,:l!·'i 
a) 
b) 
c) 

Faculty recruitment. 
Continuance of on-going program commitments. 
Proposals for.eurriculum change. 

. :: 
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B C f d J ' . .::•1 wi''l :;i'! ·! De an ryce raw or , r · ,. .:•1 .·1:;,1,''1; ·;:! 
and Dean E. W. Ziebarth '· · "' l"j·l•· 
January 29, 1968 ' :\ · C :::T:;({ 

: :ge ~;~: ~; ~d u: ~e t~c~ ~~ 1 c :~~ i~ ~:a~!;~ e~!n ~~ ~~ o~:p~r ~o~id t: ~g~~! !e~~e an~ , !. , 
1 

~I ;i~~~:~1 iti;~ 
following procedure: ·! :T "•·""'''"''!'' 11'·,1!, 

. '·j i j;:,;:i:l:'il:;:·l,::·,;:l•!: 

The present Advisory Committee (Professor Gror should be \ ! !i'i'lil!![,li:!i!i'll::i[,!i[] 
~~~~~~e!e:i !~~~c ~~!e pe:::" ~e ~1~e~.~!1 ~~eo~ ;r:::~~:·o~!~p • } ; : :ri.'•i'i!'J''!i:::li:!i·!i. 
Jernberg and Peterson, and Dean Turnbull of the College of · "''•"'·•'··ri'·"' 

~i:if~:~~~~~~~~~:;~~~~;;~ t~~~:;~~~ ;~li:~~:;~~;~~~~:~f:~~;:n: ::,~;~~~:~ ~~lil!,ii!li! 
and the initial mechanism for policy decisions in the first ,, 1 "'""l·lP'I'rl'l 

::r ~arne group also should be aware • if there are differences of . n :'j:i;:!Ji!ifri'li, 
'l: : ·i· i- l ~ 

opinion on the recommendations, of the nature of any differences ' .... ,' · 
and in what manner those differences will be aired and evaluated '· ': i 
by the responsible College and Graduate School bodies. ·.. ,: ' ' 

' . ~ i : ' ; ' : ~ : ; I ' It • ': ,, : -r 
.. 1'1 . 

a) 

b) 

These five points, I believe, cover the matters I was asked to .;::-: 
investigate for the Committee with the relevant administrative units. Given :::;.>: •. , 

1 
' 

my conversations and understandings I would urge immediate consideration of ·::: 'i;::':)i.l:/: 
the committee report by the College of Liberal Arts and the Graduate Schoo~, ·./.\l.)!!,;;!i:i:!:i' 

· · ·.!:!~~Hi :,i;:::!::~:w 
As a final note, I would only ask that I be relieved of my role on the •. , . d ,, y 

Advisory Committee given my own changed circumstances. I would, however, 
gladly serve ex officio, if I can be of service. I wholly support the 
committee recommendations and feel even more strongly than before that the 
establishment of the School of Public Affairs is a necessary step in carry
ing out the mission of this University. · · · :· .i: 

'.' i ;. : ,, 

· ..... ·.··· 

cc: c. Auerbach 
c. Backstrom 
J. Borchert 
J. Kidneigh I • '; '~ I ~ 

L. Loftquist •• ,· ·! ,-• .. 
! _:- : • ~ .... .. 

F. Sorauf .... 
;. 

:, ' .. 
J. Turnbull 
G. Seltzer 
G. Warp 

'J. Jernberg 
o. Peterson 

' ' 

FEL:jas 

t; 

Fred E. Lukermann 
For the Committee 
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REPORT OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION CENTER 

I I. Evaluation of Existing Program of Center 

When University-level education for Public Administration began ' .. 

I in the United States more than a quarter of a century ago, it was widely 

I believed that government administration, as indeed administration in any 

other field, should be concerned primarily with executing or applying, not 

'I making or formulating, policy. Consequently, University curricula in 

I 
public administration emphasized training. in the staff activities of personnel 

selection and placement, position classification, organizational analysis; 

I budgetary procedures, recording and control techniques and administrative 

law. Little emphasis was placed upon training in the line functions of 

I policy-making, resolution of conflict, and program planning in its broadest 

I 
sense. In fact, it was held then and to a considerable extent is held 

today, that line functions should be entrusted to professionals qualified 

I in the subject matter of the particular agency for example, that the top 

executive of the Public Health Service should be an MD; the Commissioner 

I of Welfare, a social worker; the Chief of the Bureau of Census; a statist-

I 
ician. 

Of course, the need to fill staff positions in government remains 

I and our recommendations do not neglect the desirability of up-to-date 

education and training for such positions. But time has brought changes in 

I what is expected of those who will fill leadership positions in the govern-

I 
ment service. And it has become clear, in our view, that the focus of 

education and training for public service should be upon the line functions 

I 
0 
described above. We believe such education and training to be essential 

not only for students with professional and graduate degrees in fields 

I other than public administration but also for students with undergraduate 

I 
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degrees who aspire to leadership roles as generalist-administrators in 

the government service. 

Therefore, we have concluded it is necessary to suggest a major 

adjustment in the program of the Public Administration Center in order 

to come to grips with the problems of professionalizing education and 

training for careers in public service. We agree with the conclusion of 

the Woodrow Wilson School that, when judged by the criteria that are 

applied to other professions, "education for public affairs has not yet 

achieved professional status."l But we also share the perspective of 

the Woodrow Wilson School that the "time is ripe for professionalization," 

and that the "applied side of the several disciplines in the social and 

behavioral sciences" -- not the mastery of any specific techniques --. is 

"the most appropriate and effective educational foundation for this 

emerging profession of public affairs.u2 We think that the failure of 

the center's present program to reflect this perspective is responsible 

for some or" its deficiencies outlined below. 

A •. The existing core courses, r~quired of all students in the 

program, deal primarily with administrative structures, budgetary procedures 

and personnel administration. 

B. The present program is oriented toward preparing students for 

staff work in government. Those of the students who may rise in their 

agencies to higher levels of responsibility will not have received sufficient 

education and training to function at these levels in the curriculum 

offered by the present program. We are of the opinion that the program 

should aim to prepare students for top, general management positions by 

concentrating upon the policy orientations of the several disciplines in 

the social and behavioral sciences. 
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c. The present program does not assure specialization and, 

therefore, competence -- in any particular substantive field of government: 
::··, 

activity. We recognize that, commendably, "administrative-skill" courses 

do not constitute the bulk of the students' load. But students have been 

allowed to spread themselves too thin over a variety of subject matters 

and, as a consequence, have not acquired competence in any particular field.:; 

Upon graduation therefore, they are educationally prepared only for staff 

jobs in government. 

D. The present program has not maintained standards of admission to. 

and performance in the program that insure producing the best possible 

type of government Qfficial. In our view, the program of education for 

public serv-ice should compare in quality with any other graduate program 

in the University. To this end, the standards of admission to this program 

must be as high as the standards maintained in·other graduate programs. 

E. A disappointing number (about half) of the students who are 

admitted to the present program never complete the work necessary to obtain 

the MAPA degree. We do not know whether this experience compares favorably 

or unfavorably with that of other master's programs. But we know it compares 

unfavorably with the experience of the professional schools. 

F. The size of the faculty of the Public Administration Center is 

too small to accomplish the tasks it has ·undertaken, let alone carry out 

the recommendations hereafter made. An impossible burden has been assumed 

by the Director who in addition to being administrator of the Center, has 

carried a full teaching load, advised and counseled the students, supervised 

the writing of theses, supervised the work of the students as interns, 

placed the students in jobs and directed the program of continuing education 

in public administration. 

.· ,· ., .: 
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G. The Center does not engage in research activities. Nor has the 

faculty time for such activities or for devising and directing the 

performance of meaningful research projects by the student research 

assistants presently employed. 

;; •• i 

·:; 

H. The present program has undertaken too many projects, considering 

the size of the Center's faculty and the difficulties confronting it. To 

undertake additional tasks and new directions, withoutassuring the 

availability of high-quality faculty to discharge them, will further 

weaken the Center. 

I. The Center is in danger of losing the great respect in which it 

has been held for so long by leaders in the field of public administration 

and, particularly, by its own graduates. ' .. , 
' .. 

II. A Proposed School of Public Affairs 

This review and ~valuation of the present program of the Center 

was undertaken to give -direction to a more structured program that would 

redress current curricular imbalance and provide a broader base for the 
·:, . . ' 

recruitment of qualified faculty. To realize the University's great potential 

for educating and training stud~nts in the area of public affairs, we therefore 

propose that a School of Public Affairs, headed by a director, should be ... 

established in the College of Liberal Arts with the following objectives, 
•. ,; .· 

,''! ,, 

curriculum and faculty. 
· ·1 ~' I . 

A. Objectives of Proposed School 

1.; .' 

·i! 
:•i 

i-. 

1. To train students with professional and graduate degrees in 

fields other th11n public administration for service with national, state, 

local and international government agencies. 

Most of the men and women who have risen to the highest policy-making 

posto in government.• '. service have been trained in some field (law, economics, . '' 
; ' . : ' ' ~ 

.. ~.; ; :; .l 
; / ~ ; I 

·; 1:·· 
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Cffied i cine , business , s oci a1 work, P ::: h o 1 ogy , the ph Y sica 1 sciences) other : !! i!:li,~[i!ll~! 1
1

:1~ 
than public administration. It is· also true that some of these professionals 

1 

:\!' ;:tji.l:!hli 
(we should specifically exclude the social worker) are inadequately prepared,.,. ::·.:·fYi!:~;:; 

when they enter government service, to meet the demands that are madO upon · ' ':; :!'![:':[: 

them. The reasons for their inadequacy, in our opinion are two fold: ',li 

a, They are led by their prior education and training to think 
'i, 

principally in terms of a single discipline. But the government servant 

must deal with problems,not subject matters. The problems of government 

inevitably cut through different s~bject matters or disciplines. The 

professional, ordinarily, has not been trained to handle such problems. 

' b. Government.is "a form of social endeavor where the decision-

making process and the methods of operation are quite different from those 

which characterize the market economy, the voluntary association, or a 

university.~3 Such professionals, ordinarily, have not been trained to 

appreciate "the institutio~al framework and the dynamic process whereby 

the policy and programs of governmental activity are determined~in our 

society."4 

The University now trains such professionals as physicians, engineers, 

physical scientists, social scientists, lawyers, architects, accountants, 

foresters, librarians, social workers, psychologists, pharmacists and 

educators. The number and high quality of the University's professional 

schools give the University a unique opportunity to encourage these 

professionals to seek careers in government service and to train them 

specially for such careers. 

2. To train students with undergraduate degrees for service with 

national, state, local and international government agencies. 

The demand for government personnel continues to be greater than 

the supply. There is no likelihood that this demand can be met entirely 

··--·· 
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with people with graduate or professional training in fields other than 

public administration. The University must undertake to provide the best 

education possible for a career in public service for students with 

undergraduate degrees. 

a. It may be true that so far as national and international govern-

ment service is concerned, students with such training ordinarily will not 

be hired for positions that carry policy-making or policy-administering 

responsibilities. They may be used, primarily, as specialists in personnel 

: '•/ I j{~ ~~ ; 
:~. ~4 

•••. l· 

,•, l. 
··. 't.!: ·I 

~··· , •I 
,,, ; i •1 

' ~ • • _! • i :· ; ~ 
.,, .. : 

'I ,• ·: .,•:,,;'1:• 
,,:· : 

- .. 
i: 

. ~: \ ·::. 
management, budgeting systems and procedures, and organization and operations 

' ·: .: ; ~ 
analysis. However, it is also likely that such students will be hired for 

·.: 

jobs more closely related to policy-making and policy-administration_in 

connection with the newer federal government programs, such as the war on 
' .. ! .. 

. poverty or the new programs in the Department of Health, Education, and 

Welfare and the Department of Housing and Urban Development. Personnel needs 

·and shortages are greatest in these areas. For the same reason, such 

students stand a better chance to be hired for the whole range of 
., 

available in state and local governments • 

0 
In any case, we conclude that the core of the training of students 

with undergraduate degrees for careers in public service should not be 

qualitatively different than the core of the training for such careers 6f 

students with professional or graduate degrees in fields other than public --- :··!·-.:::·:~1ir' 
administration. And, as will be set forth below in detail, this core should 

.. , .. , ·;·,= 

consist of courses emphasizing the policy orientations of the several 

disciplines in the social and-behavioral sciences • 

Without neglecting training for. national and international government 
''1.. 

service, this University's physical location and educational tradition enable 
' -

' ~I :: 
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! 

it to make a unique contribution to training for state and local government 

service~and, particularly, for the management of intergovernmental relations .. ;;;:;:i,;,}!:;;j! 
.'i·;·.,.,·!;.;lr·;!:i 

··;::H·'!il'j'~!· 
and regional affairs. 

b. We recognize that it is not easy to attract the ablest students 

with undergraduate degrees to undertake training for the public service -- '. · .. ... 
. •' 

:•, I 

precisely ~ecause such training has not yet achieved r~cognized, professional . 

status. Yet while the Woodrow Wilson School's costly effort to attract 

stud~nts may be beyond our means, we should not underestimate the University's:'.: 
'I! 

ability to .obtain funds for this purpose. :: 1 

In any case, we think it is short-sighted to become resigned to the 

prospect of training mediocre groups of students for mediocre careers in 

state and local gov~rnment. 
''. ';j'f:· 

In the long run; acceptance of such a prospect ", .. 
. • ! ' ; • ' ; ; :: ; ~ :! ; : 
,['' .. 

i .•• :_,:,>(· 
will crush the hope and possibility of improving the quality of state and 

local government. If able graduates of our proposed school have something 

valuable to offer to state and local governments, eventually their services 
i·. ::: 

will be adequately compensated. The circle must be broken somewhere; and 

it should be broken, as we have indicated, by insisting that students in 
.,.,, 

the proposed school shall meet the standards for admission to and performance 

in other graduate programs. This may mean a temporary reduction in the 

number of students admitted, but this problem, we are certain, will 

eventually rectify itself. ., 
. ·, 

3 • To continue the education of men and women in the service of 

national, state, local and international government agencies • 

There is a need felt in government to bring up to date and broaden 

G-he education of government officials. The proposed school should fill 

this need. To do so, however, it will have to offer different programs to 

'j· .• 

r, 
•· 
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suit the requir~ments 1 of three different groups of government employees that ';?~.::;•!/( 
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I. 

may seek further education. 
·\ 

a. Low-level employees, hired with little or no educational 

background, perhaps even as the result of patronage, for work as account-

ants, personnel classification clerks, budget analysts and comptrollers, 

programmers and line workers in departments. ~ . ' I , 

The government employees in this category who seek a regular or 
·; l . 

Extension BA should be enrolled in CLA or some other college and follow 

the usual curriculum of the college leading to the degree. Those in this 
; :' 

category who do not seek·a BA would take quarter- or semester-length public 

administration "technique" courses and undergraduate-level, liberal arts 

courses that would be held in late afternoons, evenings, Saturdays. They 

would also take short courses. The objective of these employees would be' 

a short-course or Extension certificate. 

b. Mid-level employees· seeking advancement. These employees, we 

think, will generally be bright people, with good, fairly recent basic 
. . ·l !. 

" ~ ' 

,, 
1 I.· 

~ I, 

I 
,.· 
I 

. 1 

. I 

'::{i:: 
• ·! .; .. 

:! I'! ;, 
',. :., .. , education, who are working in jobs that do not tax their capacities or who ,,'''i i::\:i'~ 

:::e 
1:::::::~::::: ::::::::~ ::::~:::& £:::· t :~. t::Y d:::~:~n g:::~~t~::~~:~Ij )i!t]!J 1)1ij~}i!,:: 

,~ ..... ;,•.j:,,: !"''I''J; ... 
Their programs· should be identical ·:· · ::!: :;:·;.J;;l;i:i::j'\iti: 

····: ;1,-f.;n·l''\'i''''!· 
programs for a year or even a quarter. 

with those devised for the most comparable group of pre-service students 

with undergraduate degrees. 
L· 

The objective of these students would be an MAPA or special certifica-

=:·i i. :<i,:l ;~P·!·ihHFh 
·: .: ·, ·: !H!: t ~: 
'. . '·' '\:; .· •. _r ,:··: 

' . 

tion, if they do not wish to pursue a degree program • 

We think it would be desirable to mix these in-service students with 

pre-service students in the same classes. The students will stimulate each 

other and the i~-service students may help to reinforce pre-service students 
r-, !•' .. 

'. 
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' 
in their choice of careers, as well as give them the benefit of experience 

in government that may be pertinent to the subject matter being studied. 
'.· 

c. Top administrators who wish to improve their ability to use 

current social-scientific method~ to deal with their problems and to 

become familiar with the most up-to-date findings with respect to the 
,; . 

.; ; 

. ,.,. 

:~:·' 
:~;: l. 

·;··::' 
}:· .. :.:·; 

. ·,: : h· ::•: I ~~·j:! 

;iii 

' ' l ~ '. ;; . :I I' • ' I 
:: ' ·' . ~ i 1- .: i 

. II: 
.. . '<f 

general social, economic, demographic, physical, political and psychological l!· 

. ' . 
;; f :.; 

environments in which government must operate. 

In this connection, we should seriously explore the possibility 

raised by Professor Harold Chase that the U.S. Civil Service Commission 

might support the development of programs at this University. to continue· 

the education of upper- and middle-level career 6fficials of the federal 

government. 

It is clear that very special programs would have to be devised for 

J'•' '''·· 

I•; 
1,, ' 

. ' 
l' 

,IJ.'. 

the group of high-ranking federal government administrators. Our curriculum 
;;::; ,.;· 

....••. :.;!,:''':'!'!! 
--:·, J ;t,j' 

"' ·.;,;,:·\,.:.:. \, 

suggestions, set forth below, were not devised with this group in mind. 

The presence in the University each year of 80-120 high-ranking 

;; :' 'i : 

:::::::h g::·:::::: ::::::: t:::::: ::u::g::: :·:. :::. c:::::: i::i: l;::::ipd_ : .... : , j: :'\I:I ::.I 
ii ...... l, .. :t!l. ,Ltl "' i ·:i 

objective of the proposed school. It would also help to attract able 

students to the proposed school and be of inestimable educational 
,,; 

the University community as a whole. 
! . ,!·. 

If.it is decided to pursue Professor Chase's suggestion, a special 

committee should be created to prepare a program and approach the Civil 

. '!;; 
·!·: 

Service Commission. This may be the quickest way to obtain the means to 

attract additional high-quality faculty for the School. 

. I 

' ·' 

' ' ' ' 

.Jf· ''!l,·n;:;•tt•o;• ,., .• ,·. . I I 'I' 
·;:; .:;·?!:::IJiP;i 

. ~ l • 

.... ··.····1,1 
. ' . 
' ,. 

\. I , 
·' !' 

.I. 

.. ·.:·:it10:iti:,Ji., 
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In any event, we recommend that the proposed School, in the immediate· 

future, should formulate continuing education programs for top administrators 

in state and local governments in Minnesota. These programs could run for 

one day or one-half day a week for 8-10 weeks, or one day a month for nine 

months. On the basis of these programs, experience will be gained on which 

to build full quarter or year programs for such top administrators. 

4. To train journalists, businessmen, lawyers, and others who will 

be concerned with government in their private professional pursuits, to 

understand the role and processes of modern government. 

It is a commonplace to say that the activities of government -- state, 

, national, and international -- have greatly expanded into all areas of 

modern 1 ife. Yet universities have done comparatively little to give 

special training to people going into private endeavors that will be 

. spend a period of time· in. the government service. 

The participation of businessmen, labor union officials, farm 

organization officials, journalists (or would-be businessmen, labor union 
\ 

officials, farm organization officials, journalists) in the work of the 

school will enrich the outlook of the students who intend to enter or are 

already in the ·government service and vice versa. 
',' 

; 1 

,'. 

;: 

',, I,· 

•·'•I ·,., ;: 

schoo:·::::t ~:·::y a •:::::::: :~:::::c :• .::h n::u::::: ::• :h:h:.::::::d futuro~ :~ i ;, : 1 ~ f :.: 
•j! 

It should, however, remain a long-range goal of the school to attract such 
:; ~. 

students and the school's success in this effort, in our opinion, will 

depend upon the degree of its success in achieving its other objectives~ 
'• "[ 

; . ( ' 
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5. To stimulate cross-disciplinary research on public policy 

problems. 

As indicated above, the problems faced by government cross disciplinary 

lines. There is presently no center in the University -- or in this region 

of the country that undertakes to foster such research. Yet the 
,. 
) 

University has an obligation to .society to probe the uses of social 

science for government policy formulation. In addition, the University 

.should be a valuable source of independent evaluation and criticism of 

C~overnment policy and its implementation. Social science research relevant 

to the formulation of government policy will, in our view, also be relevant. 

to the formulation of social science theory. 

Obviously, the kinds of public policy problems on which the school 

should center research will depend on the interests of its faculty and of 

the faculty members outside the school who choose to affiliate themselves 

with the school, either for teaching and research purposes pr for r~search 

purposes alone. 

B. Proposed Curriculum (exemplary) 

1. We would propose a curriculum along the following lines for the 

Mast~r of Arts Degree in Public Administration {or Affairs) which would 

follow the Plan B for the Master's Degree and include a minimum tot~l of 
.. -

54 credits. The 54 credits would be divided as follows: 
:! 

a. 21 credits from the core of 7 public administration courses . ~ . ' 

to be required of all students in the program. 

b. 9 credits for an internship in public administration; the 

internship would extend over one year, would carry credit, but would not 

carry one of the specific letter grades. 

•i'. . . 

·I 
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• 1. 
'.\: 

.. ' '' 

18 credits outside of the public administration courses. These 

18 credits should be concentrated in either one of the two following ways: 

(1) In the work of a general department (or, in the case of a joint 

degree program, in the curriculum leading to the other 

degree). 

(2) An interdepartmental set of courses; these would be groups 
I • 

· .. 
of courses drawn from a number of departments and reflecting 

I 

' ; :. : ~. -! · .L .,. 
•!';' 

.. . ' 

~reas of instructional and research strength on subjects of : •': 

public concern such as urban and regional affairs, planning, 
. . ; . ' : .. ; . ; f i ;;:: ~~ . ' :-

i: .i·ti;:J;i<;• development and social change, or public welfare. The 
. l ·.,: ;, 

objective would be to give the student special competence in 

one of these major areas. 

d. 6 credits of free electives to be taken in fields of interest 

and importance to the particular student. 
. : ;-

In addition, each student in the MAPA program would have to establish com-

petence in a research technique. 

proposal is justified for two reasons . 
; :" 

students with graduate degrees in fields other than public administration, . ' 
··'. 

to take the woTk leading to the MAPA degree and seek a career in public 
I 

service. The University should do what it can to encourage such cross-

disciplinary ·work by students. The School of Public Affairs will benefit 
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greatly from the presence of these students. Secondly -- and equally ~.: :.• · •: .:·1 
· ;··; lj.: · :T··· r~ 

important-- it is.our view that students with graduate degrees.in,fields :·,;:,, ;·-:.;H: 

other than public administration, who will have taken the courses amount-
·. i;·:. ·:: .;1 : 

ing to 36 credits as described above' will be as competent to enter public: 
: .-;; 

service as the student with a bachelor's degree who will have to take 

another 18 credits in some field of concentration, as indicated above. 

The above curriculum is not intended for some administrators 

interested in continuing education or for the student who does not meet 
;, ·i· 

the Graduate School's requirements for admission. We would hope that 
. r ; .. 

special programs would be developed in the Extension Division for these 

students, and that the Extension courses might follow in general orient- ·. ' ' . . : .('. 

ation the courses we propose for the 21 credit core 
: ;.!'( :i,!l;li:'i:: 

in public administration.' 
... 

3. We would propose the following courses as the kind of core 
::·: 

. courses to be required of all students seeking an MAPA: 

a. Issues in American Public Policy (3 credits): social change and 

its consequences in the American society; the generation of policy issues; 

the role and response of government and private agencies to demands for ], •. !.,!i~l1:il ~:i: 
action; analysis and discussion of major problem areas (e.g., race relations .. ,.,,;,.,),.!., 1:: 

and equality, urbanism, poverty and unemployment, farm surpluses and low 

prices); responses to changes in the environment and life styles; demands 

(e.g., fiscal, monetary controls). 

b. The Political Process (3 credits): decision-making at national, 

state and local government levels; the organization of political influence 

(e.g., through parties, interest groups~ elites); the processes·of 

policy-making in all ~ranches of government; intergovernmental relations; 

,,. ,l,j'·•rl! ''if"'•'r 
! :: .~~:illlf:l!!·:Jh tWli 
. :; :··;m:~.~;~: !!!i.i:Jt;l 

' '! .~;:,'iii(ji,:ihH~,J~; 
.. ;. . p;li:l:fli·::IJ t.~!H 

. "!, ,· (',l:.t!'j:• 
., i':d·i' ·i~lii!l'l·!;'! 

;···;·':'·i'!;:!~!!i' 
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the political goals, culture, and activity of the individual • 

c. The Public Economy (3 credits): government role in and impact 

on the economy; fiscal and monetary policy; problems in economic analysis 

and their relationship to administrative decisions; the "new economics"; 
•'.·. 

the relationship of public and private sectors; resource allocation and · 
,.·.!, 

public policy. I' 'J•• 

d. Administrative Process ( 3 credits): executive-administrative 

relationships; the politics of agency policy and budget development; the 

relationship of agency arid administrator to their clienteles; relation-

ships with the courts and legislatures; agencies and administrators in 

urban and metropolitan political systems; administrative behavior and 

decision-making (case studies). 

e. Administrative Theory and Behavior (3 credits): the nature of 

administration; role, function, and responsibility of the administrator; 

the role and development of bureaucracy and organization; organization 

theory; theory of administration; issues of ethics; administrative leader
\ 

ship; differences between private and public administration. 

f. and g. Administrative Management (6 credits): management concepts; 

budgeting methods and controls; personnel practices and systems; techniques 

of evaluation and control; organization and methods; operations research 

and systems analysis; decision-making methods and analysis; use of 

computers and data-processing equipment; public relations; political 

liaison. 

c. 

will be staffed in three ways: , . 
. I 
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1. By regular staff ("core") appointments in the School of Public· 

Affairs itself. 

2. By the School's "purchase" of part-time instruction by faculty 

:,., 
:I 

; !•' 
members holding appointments in other units of the University. 

3. By joint appointments of faculty to the school and to some other: ., , \ ... !(Jti: 
·;:;~! i;:;:jki::t. 

(ljl,:::·:i, 
1.~·+'i;·!:. unit of the University. 

'' \·' f !·' 
' >j . 

.. ; : \ .::.·.~. \ 
;;_;·.·. ,: ·: 

::::::::::::• :.::r n::: :::::
0

: 0 i:.::: :u:i:h:f m::: :::::n::: ~1 i ::m: o:
0

::. ~\ ····~~~: i'\,,,}1·',1 ;.'i 
. ; . : ·•· .!.t'•' \'" .! ... : 

program and the non-instructional duties (such as advising, job placement, ·;:.: .. \{}:Jl'i\.\).\\]\i::.i: 
. ..... : "'"i''hr·i! •:i t·· 

Even though we envision appointments of the third type in special 

supervision of internships, awarding of financial assistance, etc.), 

·Appointments of the second kind would enable the school to involve in its 
-;:: 

work a wider range of specialists in the University than could be involved 

· ~ :j :::.:~ l~:~;~~:t:;·;;i;!Wii\:~t 

purch::.:· .::::::::t:o w:· ::::.:::. m:t:::. o:f c::· l::::i::::n :: :::. t ime7: ':· 'r\:'·il'!·~!i:ri[!' 
.. .: ~: ,,: ; :i:.i:.\ 

if it had to place exclusive reliance on core appointments. 

appointees seems to us to be desirable. Whether the core ought to be 
'•·t' 

I : ' '; I' ~ ' o. ,, • ' ! 

larger depends on at least two major considerations: the availability of 

() 

to the seven core courses. The particular specialties and competences of ... 
the core faculty, too, are difficult to specify. 

:::., !' 

In part, they will depend 
',) 

on the nature of the non-core course structure (and thus nn other curricula~ 

': t 
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decisions) and in part on whether instructors for specific courses can be 

recruited from other units of the University. 

1 
The Graduate Program of Professional Education for Public and 

International Affairs, Woodrow Wilson School of Public and Interhational 

Affairs 7 (1966-1967) 

2 
Id. at 7-8 

3 

. , . 
! '. I 

;!·' 
J j; 

' . 
j. 

:! 

.r ";. 
: .. 

' " -\ ·il 
i . ~ ; 

:, 
q 

·l· 
:' 

John D. Millet, Preface to Graduate Study in Public Administration,:,. 
:;. 

U.S.Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Office of Education 

Circular·No. 631 at IX (1960). 

4 
Ibid. 

. '' ,. 
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~ubmitted in final draft June 1967 
for administrative review and 
implementation. 
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Since tho Un:i.vc:rs.ity !i1ay soon be mn1d.n~~ il;!~)o:rt;:-_nt Lnci 

basic c10cisions the of tho. 

• • J • p .... 
eX);~; ':.r..ng ·UOJ.J.C .A c1 m :i. n i 5 t: :t <~ \: i c n C c n ·~ c i..~ , I thou:)1t it 

of su6h n c~ntcr. 

I. 

0 

J 

liith l"cf;!)C!ct; to t11.c prCJ[~l'Zt:l!~; b~''-:·'~c1 c;ot;.·l~. :c t(l!-:d t:) t:~~-~~:~: 
tl1at , ... T0 CLlf;11t to r~1::-txi,·-1iz.c tl-1c 0c0~0 unc1 ·bl"CC\cl t~} c)f :\ .. t::. . 
concerns. I thin'!~ it i:•1portnro·:; to t:;ivo <.:.\·:holly nc"•: st;:·u(;.·~:qro 

to tho Center so that tradition~l public administration 
c9ncorns \·;ould be but a part of tile no\·! progr~m' s into::.·c.sts. 
Icleally. I \·:oulci hopo tlw.t ~~he propot,;cci. U::.1 b::tn 1\ffai:cs Ccn·::or, 
the Intcrn~tionn.l Hcln.tions I'rogram 1 u.s \·;oll ns PLlblic .r"..d:dnis~· 

tratic11 G!n<.l othcl' ~l)t)licd l"c~;c~t:~:·c11 ~ncl pl;1.ni1it1.G n~c!1cic:.:; in 
the University could bo made a p~~t of a broadly conceived 
and well supported Schooi of Public Affairs. 

Tho are;ucmcnts for ccntralizinc; these V2..riocl p:;.·o::;-::::ams in ono 
School of :Public"AffD..irs D.rc both "-(~ministratj_vc nnd intollcctu.::tl. 
Administratively, there is much to be gained by coordin~tinc 
tho variocl plc::.n~;inz. tr.:.ining 1 nncl D..p~ .. l:i.0d l'C.~>o:::.rch proc;11 2..:;1s idtll 
public s c:::v ic o irnpl ica t ion::;. ;\mong o thci.~ t!d.i,r:s a pol""S 1..:a ~ j, vu 

· caso oou:td bo mnclo to tho st<~to lcr~i.<;li'.tlll.'.~ fo;.· nc:H ''>l.'~)[p ... ~:•1 
!'u11din~ if all these. rcl<'-tcd pro.:;r;.::1s \·:c:::.·o houscci ur:~1::-l' 'o:1c 
c;ci.minist!'?..tivo structure. Tho procc~s of ass:!.::;n:i.n~~ prioritios 
and rcsc-ul.·cc.s wi ti.1in a sinzlc Scb(.ol of Pu;:,lic .r'.f:C.:•i:;_·~; ,_.:oulci 
be a ration~l}1 ono since. the d:i.:ccctor c:tm1 oth.cr cr.~n~.;!'ollin~; 
bodies \IO'..lld havo full infol'mation for ro.srJon:-;ihlo l.cn.._.-'"'-r~i1!':o 

I .. A. -

planninG. 
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Xntellectn:'..J.ly, tlJc~rc f.;ccm;; to r:;c~ .:'..rl ovcl:·-.:1H:J.u:i.n:.; 
ar-e;uc.:·:uct1JG fo"J." ccntr~~l.:i.:c::~t.:5 .. on. '1'11~ :i.nc:cc:t:·;i~1:~ nco(~ f'o:.' 
the crc~.t:i.oi1 of ~ti·uctu:,·c:::; ti1:-~t \·::i.J.J. ~;t:i.:!lLIJ.;·.tc-; tho :;·cdlcr<'.·.;:Lcn 
a 1ici. c or;J::Jt!tl :;_ c~ t :i. on of !; o c :i..<~ J. J.y u:.; l~ r ul in :J o:-:i.-:<'. t ~- C· n <-'- r:c: k n o\:l c:d.:; o 
in tho soc:i.<1.l scicnco~; to J..;hc p~c·;:>le <tn~~ in:;t:.i.tut;ions \·:i·~h 

policy·-1::.::-:.l-::i.ng rc~;pont:d.b5.lj_ty :i.s ol>viou~;. Kno·•·:lcd.:,c [l.ncl 
"'OCJ~C·l"-y 1 "" 11"-cc1 r""O'' -;{ .. -...,,)'))·.~_·c~·J·-iot1 _:t.ll co"l"J.·l.l"' '1t1 :·:''Lil n:·ch1l;":1<-· .~ .. .;J '-" ·"' _ J..vJ'-•i-.J. {.'lo.\..1._. ~ - V. 4:. 1 ...... l..' J,.-•• J .. ,~ •-••.J 

itlCl'C~tSCS C.t \-'.11 CnOi."'ElOltS 1 .. ~\tC!. 'i."l10 !)U'jJ.ic sc::~."\'~.00 il.SJ.)C!C·~. 

of n &t~i::c LU11\'cr~;5 .. t.v :;uc~1 Cl[;. 1·1innosGt2. ~.ssLl.:il~s, :i.t ~cc-:11.s to 
rnc, · n si~nifj_cant i:1:.;t:5.·l;ut:io.~;:·~l cou:<15. t:;!C\1~ of :i.'CS~'-'u::.~cc:s :i.n 
this nrc2. tho..t i·ic <:•.ro surely not noi·t i:~:;.!-:::i.n~;. l <'1.1 porsu::•d-:::.~. 
<~-tl~ J. -:\l·~llt·lc.-:o·'-·• C"''1 r•1"'l'O J-~1" ·'· C ~--··=!J• ·' ••· ,,,.•. {·'-1"-'l"l'l'' .• l., J-l~n '-''·-1·•:')-lJ' '" 1'··· L• f.t~ J. • .r.. .:,J (.,v., \:._l _.:,.,_ \,.o_..__~(., 'Jl••'• .\.••tf ...... •.lll v'- "-;,;j"' ..,,_ • .,. V.JVtol., .o.)J...I.. 

-mont of ~ School th.:-L t ,.,,:i.11 b1·ln.::,. tog;::-l;:-1 cr tho pooplc <~nc! t:·1.-:~ 
rcsOUl'CCG from nlJ. rolcvc.nt c!isc:i.plincs :i.n D. s:i.nglo .:-Lp~)J.:Lcd 

· rcsoai·ch, tra:i.n:i.n.z- 1 ~•1<1 rn:bl:i.c SCi.'Yico Ol'icn·~cd stJ:uc-:-urc. 

Tho curriculc.. of :::;uch a no•.-.r Sci!ovl s!loUl<l be flc:~i:)J.cJ <•.n.J 
bl._O:t(1--#L~aL10~cd. 'I'l1c pcclr-"r;;or:-:i .. o l)l'00lc;·.l i::; to l:tn,:l t11o bc:3~ '.-.~\:ty 

to tr ")·,.l p._.C01~Jle .,...•. {-'10 ::Q.·\~''!1''':.,., 1"""''1 ""c)·~ ''l"'1".r.····--·:···l ,-,.·.;{~--:·~.,,. 
,. (' - " • • -~ C.,., \..o \,.11 l _ '- l. L.., V I,..: \..l .. \...o 'Y' ...... J. •· i l ... • i ( ~ •. _, '-" ~. -- 1.. .._ - ~ J,. J \..) ._ •'- Y '""" I, J l"' .;') 

in the public sector. Such n procr~~ should tr~in people to 
comprehend how public policy gets m~dc; to provide st~do~ts 
with tho skills for collectinG a~d nnalyzin~ ~~ta rol~v~nt 
to problem arcns of their concc~n;~to f~~ili~rizc th~ stud0nt 
\;•ith tho ran.::.;·c of coi1tributio:1s t:)a·;,; C.:'..n bo m~-.:::~(' tc, the 
solutio11 of policy pl.'ooler.~:.>. by c2.cl1. o-:: the soc:i.r•.l sc:i..cncos 
·c· · 1 · , · J. • • 1 • · 1 , ~ · • · · - ., , -J·.· 1.nc uu:t.nz liJJ.c spec).<'- s•~:t. ...... s or ·..:no DUSJ.noss sc:·1oc .•. J. .n.o 
aonl is not to mnkc gr&duRtos of such a progru~ p~rtinl~y 
trained social sciont:i..s'i.:s, but rc..thor to givo thc;;l a f"col :-o~.· 
tho contributions caci1 c'iJ~scj.nlino cnn r:1al:o to 'i.:ho so:tu·~~-c:::~ 

. . .. 
of specific p1·oolems; .e.g. to give the student~~- "i·:o:dci.n;::; J.<,c!-~ 

of the ld.nds of quost:i.ons t:·u:·.t nrc [l.S1<:cc1 ;;..nd tho kind of d.;:'.·.,:. 

that ro.·e collected in c2..ch f"icld. 

Further 1 the School shc•ulci provido a foru::l thr0u~-;:1 •·:h:i.cl: :1. ·:.:s 
faculty and stuclcnt body would have rc3ulnr con~2..ct with pc~p:o 
pr ofcs s io:w.lly inv ol v eel in l)~!:;l i c pol i cy--:.:.:-dd. i1:; O::l nG. pJ..c\n:i.n;:~ 

activitios. 'l'l1c ClJf->Oi"'-l;L~n5.t)r to brin:~3· locrtl, st::t<~, c.:.~·~(J n;\~iu:1z~1. 

C ··ocL•·r-·j•.-r.-.<· ("'~-,)·l-;,.1.1 ·o·' "''~f!/o·,• r,.,f'.CJ •• ,(~}\ ·!·.-,"·-.1- 1 lc"~' --·"·~-1 -"';-,·····1·'--or -----~ .,.\.,.. -Lv ... \\0,;,.) '•"'_.J_.'-..l.• \.1 "'). t.~l .......... ~·J.~ l..ll.,,~. ~ ... ~..JVv ...... \o.l.v .. ;,I.C...·L~-'"'J L.,,;., .. 

st·u.rtcnt;:.; _to (:i:~ct.:~;s ::;;)C!c::_f'ic ::.i::.""c:;;J..c·.·.;z; c:." t~·1c ::_;0:;. .. -:::"'~"'-j~ clc::.:;~::·~::l.cn0 

n s !:; o c ~at cc! 1·:i t:1 l~c c :") j_ r1:; !·:n o1·.l'l c~~ 2:c ~- \"[\ :~. ~~ .. :'.1~1 c t: ~> ;_-;vl :~C)'·-:·~?::.::-):.~ .s 
S C c::1S 0 !J\' i 0 l! S 1)1 t~ t t r·;-~ C t :!."' . .:- (: • ri'h C C V t1 ~ ·~il"' t :!~2:. Cl t'~(} : .. "' ;; L! :~,.:,';_ .... .,.;::., :)::_ C 

discttssio;1 a:):)~"'c:-tc1:cs of ~-:1o l-'ccle::'.:-~1 C:L'\·'"il .ScJ:·\I'::_cc Co:l·.:.·;i::.:s:io:1 
Pl'O\~ic~.cs a st1.r~.:;9~·~i\'C t";~o:_:cl. l,:ic-~-c::.r-cc::. ... 2.;;~l Dc::io::..' ci\·-:tl 
50X'V:;!~1·i;s at D..ll J.O\·'c-1::; of c;o\ .. O::.~n·.~l(~~1t S!10Ltlc'i. lJO c;i\".:):1 ~n O~p:JV:J ... tu::i.:~< 

to bro~.dc~ t11oi1' hol .. izon:3 2-~rHJ to si::'..x·o l):c( ... fcs~ior:~·.1 o:.:l}~~::·t;i~:(~ i~1 
sucl1 n scttin:..:;-. 

l'l1.c rcCl'lJi tracn·C of stuc:1ct1t~.; fo~c tllr..: Sct-;.(1(>1 si1\•t!J.(} co:.1o rl:~t 
only from the tradition~tl ~ourccs (un(lC1'::::,·l~<:(1L:r~·(.e r::.:tjo:cs in 

·political scicnco •·:ith. nublic :~crv:i.cc ca:ccc:l'.s in n:ind, ·ro;: 
cx~r:1;:>lo). but also fro::1 J.~.~-; schools, nrc~1i toctu:cc ·[l.Gl1 c:L-i;y pl~.:,;~~.::~ .. 
pr oero.;:.u; I public h0alt:1/ h 0 5 pi J.;<tl L!(ii;!i J; j_ s tr~ ·i; :Lu n p:c 0 ~;l'<'...il~; ·, 
foreign Dorvico oriented procrnms etc. 

i 
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'l'l-~.c f~cul t:,r :.~l1oulc~. !:ii~t::!..J.t'.l'l.l' lJ·o r· .. cl:l.\'Cl''f.;o ~nc1 11c·c'-~:co(~G1;vo~;.s 
[;l'OUp l!l~<clo lll) of ~;ci)(l:i.<'~~~s fro:n ;,_11 the: soe:i.2.l sc:!.e;ncc~~ 1 

VD..l:_:tou:::; it1t:CJ.:'clisc:L!-,l:i_n,l·I')' y.;2."C;:~r<:.!~1s, l~\·t Gcl·J.ool, bu~~:: .. n~;~:;s 
SC11C•OJ., c:l.t)' 1)J .. .:~n:1in:o;, l)U;.)_lic· <tc~;nir;:i .. ~·~:J."'~tti\·11• c·~c. l''U.)_""-::l:.C<t~L,;_(,J."\;, 

t h f" .• ,.~ .. ,_. c·1 '1r"! ..,'::_-· ..... : ...... r- ., ... --·]1 .... c~···-,'\, ···'-•l'o'\'\ -:- ,. , .... ,, .• ,.•J. r .,-···i""'·-l uQ •-Cl..~v..l i.:>.l0l.J_,,,,.t1 ... ~" .1.• ... \.:J,) __ (, .:•v •. ,ll..:ll· ... o.-.:· ... o .1)~-••·:l.v pdl v •. < ... 

t 0 full r .. tin~c C O!~lrni t~~l.:\~1 t ~; f'X' Orn i n(1 i v·j_clll~ J. !nt: i~t1)C:·.~ ~; • J:11 ~c: c: 1 t: :f. 0 n ~ 
such floxibil:i.ty \·:oulcl P·)I'<ni·l; ti1c <"c;)uo:i.i1t,·.tc:1t of <U)~n·op:~:1.r,·l;o 

-<""",. ""l'"" ·.'·y t· :, •. : ... ·'·Lt··· ·""""·"" c·i .~ .... , ...... : ..... ~~1r-..- ... -· .. ,<.Or·~·~·:.., nol1-<:\C2..dcm:'LC pCi.'SOliiJCJ. to .l.h'-' ,;_.., ..., •<-ll ~· J."·.:.. ~~,.,._.:. .:>1 vJ_ v,, J. 
pc~:m:.\ n c n t v.}):)o in ·:.;~;1c n l: s , 

Tho structuro of 'Gll0 ctn?icult!"l m:i.c;:1t inc:J.udo r:. CO"-'C sor:i.cs 
of COLtrscs 't·~rit~ll a. ·,·::Lc1.e <:.1-.r~u.)r of olcc·(,ivcs f'oJ' tl:;.c b;.!.lf''.ncc. 
1' . ., . ' ' . 1 .. ..... . . ' . •or CX<\!'.1])J..0 1 2. CO:CC l!1:L,':;':O"G J.llC_U(:.C CC\Ul'SO.S 011 CCC:LSJ.O:J~:.:<:t:..:J.n~: 

"t'·~l·l-e·-··-;.-J..,.;J·:··-c .. -s·:-~.-,,,., 1n·.~..· 11 n· 11 ·:·c·"'·;· '1 ~ c• t• n'"' l·)tlr1cc.-.-.·:-~ ~~-~ -l·h r.r,-,•·J· '' •:; <' '"r-'t 'D~~a··· t ·~ c c~• v ... ' • b c... 1 '-""' '"' ....... .1. • • ..... .A ~ ,..; •J ' '"" '-"" ........ ""C..4 ... ) v ..... .. . . .. '- .. ~ • 4- ... - ""' ...... '-' t 

managc~inl tcchniquos, orgnnizntion theory and n· survey. of the 
s oc5.n 1 s c :l. one os -·~ ... :t ts scope ~ nd mc·thoc1. s. 

Elective coul~.sos 1:lie;ht have a poJ.:i.cy--cubst<"!.nt:i.vo focus·-··--··· 
U:t•'b?..n policy 2.nd pro"'Dlc:;lS, c:i.ty p1ar:m~_n.z: ocono:nic policy, 
welfare pol:i.cy ( ·i;o inclL!ctC u:!lfa).'C ccc•nc.:n:J.c::;)) J.c.:u Cdlfo:;:·cc•··:~:.:nt 
an(l por1t~l polic3r, t1~lti.0!1r.~J.. sccUl'ity Ltnc.t clcfcnse; poJ.ic;,r, f'c:;,'.:.;::t:~·n 
poliC)', etc. (lt11CJ:"' <.1cs)_l'OO.bj_c COU)4 .. SOS :l.!1 '!.l""C~S SL:C:l ~'.S c'!.~~tt. 

procc~sin~ nnd infor~~tion ~ctriovnl systc~s uizht bost be 
Pl'O\T ic1 cd by ct 1 :t" cac1)' c:<: :i_ ~ t 5. tig ::; ·t;:~' uc t u:-."\ c s \li t~l;.:i..11 t110 t1!1 i "'·l e:::" sit;' o 

• 
llithout bcinc; 2..blo to ~pcc.l:: fol."' othox· <3.:Lsc:i.pJ.incs, J: do lcncJ-:·.' 
thnt this kind of cu:r:...~:i.ouJ.u:n i.:; :i.n no \·;ay dupl~_cr'.~.;u.~ by prc:>cl•~t 

coul~.sc off'cr:i.ngs 1·r:i.thj_n tho 1"-ol:i.·\.;icaJ. Science Dc,?2.:i.'·:,;;;1cn·:,;. 

Finally, the research and 
be carefully considered. 

sarv:i.co eonls o~ such n prosrau should 
The School should be a ~ou~co of 

s-'~irnuln·tiol1 anc.l .strpl)ort f'o1 ... j:act\l .. t..-:;r cnG~:f.~o'l i11 x~oEc:-:::.. .. c:J 1-.:·it~·1. 

implications foj,~ .:-.p~)l5.N~ policy pro!.)le;:~,:.;. Tho ~:;.:.;c.:~.:;,:~:~.::_·~:'-..-:.::; 

nns't'."Cj."':; to i;z:rncc~iC!.·~c o..t-.. d lo:J~~ .. ·~:."'~tn.:;;e: soc:: .. ;-· .. 1 J_J:'c,.;1Jl,-::~::_.; \ ... ~~:.~=~{2 Lo 
very e:·~ci·~ir~~~:. ClC:-'..j,'J.)r, .. ~i.-.~.c Scl;.ool pOll~ .. (~ r):·R'V\75.Cl.o l~(:SCC'.:.'C;~~ 

suppo~t for f~culty nnd c~ncluatc st~{cn~s net of~icinll; 
nsso.c~v..tc~l \'::ltlJ. t1A0 Sc::voJ.* l;~~t .. c~"1:;·.:-~6~c1 :tn rolc .. ·.'~;.rl·:; l'c~J~::.:.~c:!i. 

'l'llc tun.ttcJ." or.'"' con·~:ct\Ct l',::.sc:-.:.:..,c1l ;:70:~1 c5..t-~J.c::..' .. :)::·i"' ... ~ .... -:,;c o:"' ~JLtb~.ic 

a~cnciori should rccciv~ t~o cloc~5t possible ntt8n~~0~ ~o 
ost~blisl1 gLticlcs ti1at ,.~·oulc:. pl"Otc..ct ·i;l-::.c it1·;;o.~;;.--j_\:y o:..."" t:1o Sc:1o.:):. 
Perhaps thc~c nra already in cxis~c~cc Un~vo~sity c~i~olincs 
that would be appropriate. 

Such a Scl-:.ool of ~Public !·.ff<··.j_rs ~::lvt<ld h<:-.vo l'l. fLiJ.l···:.::ir.;o, firc-L~ 
rate J)ir~c·i;ox- to gi vc both· clF\11:-:-.nc;inc lead cr::;hil) t'-) the Sc~1ool, 
nna to lend it nccos~nry prustiso in its c~rly ~tacos. Thc~c 
~l1;oulcl be pcr;:1ancnt, tclli.!l'c(: 1 li•.(; .• it;~:-:1 bud~ot po~;J.tions for 
f«culty nssocintcd on n full-tit:1a b:-~::L:; 't·:iJ..;ll tho School. In 
"'. ••t• . 'J • • t .... J• .... J• s 1 1 l. • . . c.t.t~tl. l.on, J.a,; J.s l.:npor ·an~, cna~, a,;no c.1oo~ )C ncv.d\'1,u;·.:~-~~c·rocl in 
ono ccnt:cnlizcd location t·:i·i;h adcqu;'l.tc of:ticc, confcrcnco, <111cl 

ad~inistr~tivc spaco. 

.. I 
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careful planninz ~nrl 

hnvo su:::~gostecl is boyonci nnytld.n:~ 

. ronlistically expect support from the Do 

... "' J... '· 1~ ,. I O.J.""for' 1:t'1o.<~c {··,.1."'l"'-.'L·1.'v·· <; l~OJ'.' y·; ., .. , cc)" ,. • ,, .. ,,. J • .! • "'"' '-> \... n < ... ~, , - _ '"' ...., \. • · _ o l. . . •.. , ; 1 •. ) ::t ........ c.' . ..... :. t, J .. c1 1;. ~ It :i.s 

l.• l·"·)r_ .. ,,'"" ·'· -~ V C "'-11-:-• J_ "'·11."' "' C"' c' c···J·;' C C 0""'~' .. ,' 1"""" -~ .1-y 1' .......... J· ·1 '· 0 c:· ·- <· ·'·,. •·-~ '-~ .•. -·, ,. ... , 1 ~ v u,;,-:-.~.~ • .., .... '-'••·v ""' ~· <·-•. ''. u .. ,, .. _.,_., L.H;~.L t-. ~'i-'I.J•~• .. ···'-'··'-'"•·-J . ., 

ac1clross l.·~GO-.l.."J.~ ~]).~Oll~.~Ll nr)~-ll.'oc' ''~~~,...,~~~ ~rl(J.' 
...,. - v- .. - (.. J i . .. " . ,_ J.. "" LJ \.,; (... J. \.• .:. •. f.... ~ . 

{~ 'r' ~ .; 11 j l" ~~· J. ,-· 
' :. (..~ .. • 4>. • .. ..:.~ v .,; 

grC.M:i..ng l:ts t of s ocia 1 problems th2.. t r>l<-gno ·t:h :i. s n<'.::-:ton r: nd it~.~ 

policy~mllkcrs. 

an appropriate response ~or this U~ivorsity to make. 

oOo 
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•• UNlYEHSITY 01j1A(1·,..Yl-J/',{ (I C(J"[
1
7l 

• 'V V /,/.) ~ /VV 
c 

Office of tl•c Vir('C/or 

Professor·Carl A. Auerbach 
Lm-1 School 
269 Fraser Hall 

; . 
Dear· Professor Auerbach: 

June 12, 1967 

These cotmnents relate to the draft report of the Advisory Committee.on 
the Public Administration Center. They were prepared after consultation 
l-lith representative members of the Center's faculty. 

At the outset, vie ~vish to compliment the Committee on the thorough job 
l-lhich it has done, to thank each of its· distinguished meDbers fo:- the time 
and thought expended, and to express our general agreement ~vith the recommenda
tions. 

We feel, ho~..rever, that there are some errors and misinterpretations in the 
report which ought to be brough't to the Cormnit tee's attention ~nd that certain 
viewpoints ought to be presented for the Conm1ittee's consideration. . . 

1. Evaluatj_on of Existing Program of the Center. 

·It is true that the progra6s of public administration schools have tended 
to be management or staff oriented. While this has characterized the ~innesota 
program, too, the }!innesota program from its beginning in 1936 has ah-1ays en
couraged Students to pursue their Special subject Dlatter interests in addition 
to their administrative training. It should be noted that the management or 
staff orientation bas not been based so much upon the politics-administration 
dichotomy as upon the realities of the public employment market. Young public 
administration graduates could be placed in some of the staff fields of adminis
trative analysis, budgeting, and personnel. They also could find places in city 
management and in sone of the ne'i.J operational fields. The government recruitment 
pattern for public administration sraduates still emphasizes the staff fields and 
it is difficult for the young public administration graduate to move into.line 
activities unless he has a strong undergraduate preparation in the subject matter 
involved. · 

We have ah-1ays given some attention at Hinnesota to trainin·g for ·line 
functions. We are giving even more attention to. it riow. Our Aging Program 
focusses upon a line function and purports to train students for line positions. 
Our joint programs t·li th Agriculture, L<n-.r, and Social Hork. have this focus, too. 
Our urban affairs prograu turns out city man2.gers and city planning and develop
ment administrators. Our continuing education--especially the state program 
which we are beginning in the fall--aims primarily at the line. Our future 
growth is likely to b~ in this directi?n· 

•' 
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Prof. Carl A. Auerbach 2 Jtme 12, 196 7 

But we still have an oblization to provide training for staff employees. 
~Budget analysts, personnel generalists, systems specialists, if they work for 
. government, need sor.1e of the orientation and preparation Hhich only v7C arc 

1t1kcly to provide. Hany of the young public ndr,1inis tra tion graduates \·lill be 
needed in this area and are likely to move into it. Careers in staff work are 
not tmattractive. 

Nest of the public administration faculty mc1:tbers feel strongly that 
schools of public administration and public affetirs should seck to train both 
staff and line administrators, and that He are shirking our responsibilities 
if we do not do both. 

1 f fl • • t • t: . t II 1 • f • t • II T.T . In pace o· a maJOr reor1en at1on, we sugges a moa1 1ca 1on. ne, 
too, are interested in moving towards professionalism, and our faculty (both 
emeritus and active) have done much to professionalize the field. It should 
be noted that \\'e have never emphasized the mastery of specific techniques. He 
have not been guilty of fail_l.!!e to reflect the broader s·ocial science pcrspec
tiv~s, though He are likely to give it even greater ·emphasis in the future. As 
D;-1ight Haldo has put it, "no discipline is \·lithout its. relevance for administra
tion, and administration has relevance for every discipline." 

A. Organization, finance, and personnel are still the core courses in 
public ad1dnistration at Minnesota. These courses have never emphasi£:.ec1 the 
mastery of techniques, but they have tended to give the program a management 
or staff orientation. A policy orientation has tended to replace the manage
ment orientation during the past fer.v years, especially in the organization 
and finance courses. A revieH of the reading lists, the course examinations, 
and the comprehensive examinations would prove this. 

B. The g~neralization vlith respect to orientation tm-rards staff \vork is 
much too positive. Few of our graduates \vho have risen to higher levels of 
responsibility \vould agree that the Hinnesota program has not helped them. 
We have never aimed at preparation for an immediate job, but at preparation 
for a responsible ·position a decade later. Our 1961 alumni conference shoHed 

· an appreciation of this. 

C. It should be noted here that many of our students have acquired 
specialization in· a substantive field before entering our program. ·Spreading 
"too thin"· is justified for some of our students (such as city manager 
aspirants) ~-rho need exposure to a variety of subject matters. Other students 
have not decided upon a substantive field and hence try \·Tork in several areas. 
The typical student, hm-1ever, includes some course~-1ork· in the substantive area 
which he studied in college or in a professional school. 

D. The statement here that the present program has not maintained 
standards of adlt'.ission to and performance in the program that ~vill insure high 
quality products is unfair. He screen our applicants carefully. The generaliza
tion comes from our efforts ~o apply a different (but not necessarily lower) 
standard to certain promising mid-career applicants and to certain pre-service 

--applicants v:ho have demonstrated leadership abilities. For each applicant, we 
write to five references, we conduct interviews, if feasible; we require the 
Miller test; we use a supplementary application. 

'!'here is no 
1
basis for the statement that standards of performance 

in the program have not been maintained. 

:.-.: 
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Prof. Carl A. Auerbach 3 June 12, 1967 

. E. \k have already taken s~cps to increase the pcrcc~ntage of degree 
completions, chiefly by encouraging students to tal~e their degrees under Plan B • 

. Until this report, ,.,e have alHays been conr,ratulat.cd for the large percentage 
of completions, ·even by the Graduate Dean's office. Nationally, our record 
is good; the national average in Public Administration is about 12 per cent 
compared with our 50 p6r cent. It is unfair to compare us with Law and Social 
l~ork. 

F. I would like to say that this is true. The Director has \vorked harder 
during the past two years than in any other two-year period in his life, and 
he feels that the results to date are worth the time and effort. As a result 
of the time and effort, temporary funds have permitted considerable expansion 
of staff. There has ~een a modest increase in the regular budget support funds 
since the separation from political sciencer The use of permanent and temporary 
funds coupled with some begging from other units of the University have permitted 
engagement of 12 faculty members during 1966-67 to give from l/6 to full time 
to the teaching of courses in the Public Administration Center. Four additional 
advanced graduate students have served as research fellm·;s or instructors. These 
faculty meEJ.bers are sharing in the development of the Center. For most of the 
items listed, other faculty members of the Center have taken over part or all 
of the burden which formerly fell on the Director. This means, of course, that 
the urgency for permanent staff support is not less, but greater. 

G. }<'or the past feH years, the research program has lagged, fo.r lack of 
faculty supervls1on. The assistants, however, have been utilized. One research 
assistant has supervised the Government Employment Information Office. Others 
have worked on up-dating old projects, and have performed spot research projects. 
Two research projects are unden1ay--one directed by Professor Jernberg and one 
by Professor Harp. But much more should be done. A staff member is needed ~vith 
a fixed portion' of his time ear-marked for promoting, facilitating,· and directing 
research in public affairs. 

H~ This statement is unfair. 

-The projects being undertaken by the Public Administration Center de
serve more recognition than the Committee has seen fit to give them. Indeed, 

.. the only reference in the report to these projects is the statement that "the 
present program has undertake~ too many projects." 

A report ~·rhich contains no mention of these projects is incomplete. 
The activities involve the cooperative effort of several hundred faculty meniliers 
and others distributed throughout the University and in the outside community. 
Further, they indicate that considerable progress has been made or·begun in many 
of the areas referred to in Part II of the CoE~ittee's report. 

We are in a vicious circle. We are not supuosed to embark upon projects 
because we do not have personnel to plan them and t;·direct them. BudgetHise, 

·we are not likely to get acceptance of need until \·7e are unden1ay. It should 
be obvious that, if we waited for pennanent staff before moving ahead ~n projects, 
we would stagnate. 

I. I feel very itrongly that, to hold our prestige, we must build up our 
permanent staff, and build it quickly. As I pointed out in 1965, our competing 
institutions are developing rapidly. We must move ahead with them, as we seek 
to do in other parts of the University. Actually, vle arc at the peak of our 
prestige today. But we are understaffed. If we don't grow, we are in danger 
of slipping. 
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Prof. Carl A. Auerbach ,, - June 12~ 1967 

II. A Proposed Scl1ool of Public.Affnirs. 

The Public Administration faculty members have discussed the proposal 
to chaii£C the nrime of the Public Acii;d.nistration Center to "School of 
Public Administration" or 11 School of Public Affairs,'' and are unanimously 
in favor of this change. For the past two years, tl1e Center has functioned 
much as a pro~essional school but has had a rather undefined status. The 
term "Public Affairs" is perhaps more attractive and more accurate than the 
term "Public Administration". The advantage of the latter is that it is 
commonly used to designate the profession of public administration. It is 
used in the name of the professional society and in the name of the Council 
on Graduate Education. It is used throughout the United States and throughout 
the \·10rld. The disadvantage of "Public Affairs'' is that it may be too broad, 
in that public affairs constitutes a major portion of the University's function. 
The Public Administration faculty voted in favor of Public Administration, but 
Public Affc:.irs Hould be about equally acceptable. 

A. Objectives of Proposed School. 

1. . The first objective is viell stated and is fully acceptable. 

2. The first part of the statement implies that the neH School might 
be able to offer \wrk for undergraduates. The Public Adrclinistration Center 
agreed with Political Science that it would.not do this, but, if political 
science is agreeable, this agreement could be reconsidered. There is no desire 
to offer an unde-rgraduate major in public administration. There might be some 
value in offering some undergraduate course~ .. Iork as is done by the School of 
Library Science and recently by the School of Social Hark. 

Concerning the· _recruitment problem, we 
recruitment which \ve expect to use in the fall. 
write.to key professors, visit campuses, etc. 

have funds for positive 
We shall distribute literature, 

3. The statement on Continuing Education is a good one, and \ve support 
· it fully. He have a $50·, 000 grant to move ahead in the development of a 

program for line administrators in the }linnesota State Government. 

Has the Committee considered the desirability of offering a second 
. ·-degree, an }fPA, for mid-career employees, much as Public Health offers the 

NPH? There, all mid-career students appear to be admitted as fifth year 
students. If they perform lvell,. they are admitted to candidacy for the NPH; 
if they do only satisfactory work, they receive certificates. This would be 
useful for us. I \vould limit such a degree for the wid-career student--perhaps 
defined as those with at least five years of responsible government experience 
and \vith apparent potential for advancing into the higher level positions. This 
proposal has been thoroughly discussed by the Public Administration faculty and 
has the support of the faculty. 

We have had approaches from several Federal agencies to send'top level 
administrators-to us for special executive training. Lack of staff has prevented 
the development of such programs, particGlarly since_ they usually arc one-shot 
prograr.1s or are based on year-to-year contracts. The "FAA Has particularly 
insistent last year that we submit a proposal for such a program, along the lines 
of a special pilot program developed at Syracuse. 
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Prof. Cnrl A. Auerbach - 5. - June 12, 1967 

• / 1 , Tlds statement rcean1ing eon!munlty leaders is excellent. Our sttnllncr 
\orort~shop~; arc intended to reach comr:~unily lc<"!ders, and have been partly 
successful in this respect. The prospect of developing this area is an ex-
citing one. 

5. The stimulation of cross-disciplinary research on public policy 
problems :i.s an attracU.vc objective. He hope to move in this direction, but 
we need more permanent core staff. The science administration field is one 
~1hich has already received our attention. AID has suggested to us the 
possibility of undertaking a research and training program in the administr~-
tion of population control which would cut across many disciplines. 

A proposal for participating in \·later resources research is pending. 

B. Proposed Curriculum. 

To my mind, the proposed curriculum is much too specific and detailed, 
unless it is intended to be suggestive rather than mandatory. We are prepared 
to accept tl1~ general outlines of the proposed curri~ulum, but we find it hard 
to accept the rigid pattern and.detailed course descriptions Hhich are presented. 
Could the Committee recommend general guidelines? He are fully convinced that 
the public policy emphasis is a good one, and that the core courses should be 
expanded to include the courses which are suggested. He are not prepared to 
give up the flexibility \vhich has ahvays characterized the Ninnesota 'program 
for a rigid pattern imposed upon all students regardless of objective. He 
know of no respectable school that imposes such rigidity upon its students. 
We assume that the Committee did not mean to be as prescriptive as the 
language of the recommendations \vould seem to i11dicate. 

1. T~e 54-credit program would force us into a two-year program. Did 
the Com:mittee consider. the consequences of a tHo-year program? iVe expect to . 
experiment with a tHo-year 54-credit program for the aging students next year. 
We may wish to move over to a two-year program for· all students. Certainly 
there are attracti?ns to the longer program, but the longer program doubles 
some of the staff time requirements. 

a. I would prefer to have more flexibility in public administration 
core.course requirements. You will note that Princeton, which 
expects all students to take certain basic seminars does so to fill 
gaps in undergraduate education and does not require a student 
to repeat earlier educational experiences at the graduate level. 

b. Assuming a tHo-year program, this seems t~ be satisfactory. 
However, I am reluctant to require the internship of everybody-
particularly the mid-career student. 

c. We presume that you mean 18 credits outside of public administration 
· ·~ cout·ses. Othenvise, there is no space in the program for 
. non-core public ·adr.1inistration courses. 

QUERY: \·Thy change the present pattern? I ar.1 not sure that Plan A 
should be \vithdrmm. Sor:1e students should have the research experience 
of thesis writing. We can accomplish the ch~nges under the present 
pattern. 

I· 
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J>rof. Carl A. Auerbach - 6 - June 12, 1967 

1 think that a student should offer a language and that the 
tcclmique should be available in place of the language at the 
opti~n of the student. 

2, The provisions \·lith respect to joit1t programs arc generally satis
factory, except for the reference to the Ph.D. There is no justification for 
counting only 18 credits of coursc\vork in an HAPA program toHards a program for 
the Ph.D. 

3. We would like to offer these courses. E, f, and g are similar to 
our present core courses as they are currently offered. B and d include material 
covered in our Foundations of Public Administration course and in our Inter
governmental Relations course. A and c would be new courses which we would 
like to offer. 

These courses are American culture-oriented. I \omuld hesitate to 
impose the core on a foreign student; though some background courses \vould be 
desirable. 

The curriculum ignores the Legal Environment of Public Administration. 

Further, the curriculum makes no provision for special areas such as 
comparative and development administration, urban affairs administration, \velfare 
administration, science administration, and the like. There is no ~revision 
for additional courses. 

Does the Conm1i t tee expect us to scrap our \•lhole curriculum and the 
projects which they serve and start over? We presume that the Committee does 
not have such drastic action in mind. 

Again, the whole matter could be solved best by suggesting guidelines 
rather than by presenting detailed prescriptions unless the prescriptions 
are intended only to be suggestive of lines of development. 

C. Proposed Faculty. 

We are currently using all three suggestions for staffing. A fourth 
method is more unique. He have a contract Hith the American Rehabilitation 
Foundation for the half-time services of Dr. Nancy Anderson at the rank of 
Assistant Professor. She remains a full-time employee of the Institute, entitled 
to all the fringe benefits of a full-time employee; she gives half of her time 
to us. 

A core of four or five appears to be much too small. This is about 
the size of our present core, and it is inadequate as pointed out in F under 
Part I. 

( 

GA~.J':vmt 

Sincerely yours, 

a~;;r;.,.-~_.-t.--<'.<~7d-
Gcorge A. Warp 
Director 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Public Administration Center 
Hinneapolis, Minnesota 55l~55 

SPECIAL REPORT ON CURRENT PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES, 1967-68 

Regular Program. The regular Graduate Progrc>.m in Public Administra
tion at the University of Minnesota, established in 1936 to prepare 
young men and women for careers in governmental administration, is a 
flexible one designed to train students from many undergraduate disciplines 
for responsible positions in public administration and public affairs at 
all levels of government and in quasi-public organizations. Most of the 
graduate students--both pre-service and in-service--are currently in the 
regular program. 

Aging Administrators Program. Under a grant fror:t the Administration 
on Aging in the U. S. Department of Health, Education. and Helfare, a 
special curriculum was devised to prepare administrators of programs for 
the aging. The curriculum includes coursework in public ~dministration 
and gerontology and an administrative internship featuring experience in 
local, state, and federal agencies. 

Joint Programs with Other Professional Schools. Students admitted 
to the Law Sc~ool or to the School of Social Work at the University of 
Minnesota may work for both the J.D. or M.S.W. and the H.A.P.A. and apply 
some of their courses toward both decrees. A joint program with the 
Institute of Agriculture provides public administration training for 
foreign agricultural administration and mny lead either to the M •. A.P .A. 
or to the M.S. in one of the professional fields in agriculture. Another 
progr~~--built around a core of courses in public administrati0n and 
architecture with electives drawn from many supporting disciplines--is 
intended to prepare stucl~nts for careers in the administrn.tion of 
planning agencies and urban development programs. 

Saturday Horning fourses. Some of the regular graduate course 
offerings are scheduled on Saturday mornings to enable mid-career 
employees to complete course1:.rork requirements for the master's degree 
on a part-time basis over a period of several years. 

Summer Session C()urse"Ymrk. Grn.duate courses in public administration 
are offered during the Summer with the intention of enabling ~ student t() 
complete the requirements for the master's degree on th·3 basis of su;"Jtmer 
work as lvell as to meet the needs of students who enroll during the 
academic year. 

Continuing E~ucation in Public Administraticn. Some 20 ~vening and 
special classes in public administration are currently offered through 
the University's General Extension Division. The courses may not be 
applied toward regular degrees, but are applicable tm-1ards a professional 
certificate in public administration. Some of these courses are offered 
off campus in facilities provided by the state and federal governments. 
With support from a Title I Higher Ecucation Act grant, special courses 
and seminars are offered for state employees and officials. Three 
correspondence courses in public ad~inistration are offered. Special 
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intensive seminars are arrangEd for department heads of the Hinnesota 
State government. During sum:ner 196 7 a special seminar was offered 
for chairmen of state commissions on agin(', with the support of a grant 
from the Administration on Aging. 

Workshop ..£!! J1innesota Government. Each summer a Workshop en 
Minnesota Governnent is offered for s~mer students and for interested 
citizens. During summer 1967 the workshop dealt with metropolitan 
problems with particular emphasis on the Twin Cities area: durins 
summer 1968 the workshop will focus on the Major issues which will 
face the 1969 Minnesota Legislature. 

Summer Administrative Internsh!R Program. Each Minnesota college 
is invited to nominate a student who has completed his junior year and 
who has demonstrated leadership qualities anc academic aptitude to 
participate in a special 10-week summer program of academic study and 
internship experience. Each student serves as a 20-hour-per-week intern 
with a government agency, earns 12 to 15.academic credits in the University's 
Summer Session, and receives $500 which is sufficient to cover his expenses. 
Some 23 students participated in the 1967 program. 

Government Employment Information Office. The Public Administration 
Center serves as a placement inquiries office at the University of 
Minnesota for government employment opportunities. Its Government 
Empleyment Information Office works closely vlith the various placement 
offices in bringing government employment opportunities to the attention 
of students and in aiding students in making arrangements to take civil 
service examinations. A counseling service is provided, and ~over~~ent 
career days are sponsored. 

Financial Assistance. Financial assistance is available to all of 
the Am.erican students admitted to the public administration graduate 
programs. The 20 AoA traineeships (fellowships) provide stipends of 
$3,000 or $3,900 per year, tuition and fees, and tr~vel. Several HUD 
fellowshii)S provide $3·,000 stipends, with tuition anc fees and dependency 
allowances. The Lloyd M. Short fellowship, financed by alumni contri
butions, pays $1,350. NASA Resident Research Fellowships pay $500 per 
month. Administrative internships, which are negotiater. with ~overnment 
agencies and require 20 hours per week of service, pay U?WarJs of $250 
per month. In addition, administrative fellmolships, research and 
teaching assistantships, and counselorships are held by public adminis
tration graduate students. 

Students. Public Administration graduate students currently 
number 148, includin~ 19 students who have completed the master's and 
are at various stages in doctoral programs in education, industrial 
relatic·ns, P·"Jlitical science, social work, and socioloqy. Of the 76 
full-time students and 55 part-time students who are lolorkins f.::>r master's 
degrees, 20 are in the a~in8 program, 16 in the urban development 
program, 6 in the joint social work-public administration propram, 5 
in the joint agriculture-public administration program, 4 in the joint 
la,-..r-public administration program, and the remainder in the rE:nular 
program. Of the 148 public administration graduate students, 20 are 
women, 18 are foreign students, and 5 are Ne~roes. Of ·the mid-career 
students, 13 work for the federal government·, 5 for the "~'Unnesota State 
government, 13 for local governments, and 5 for the University of 
Minnesota. Some 375 government employees are enrollee in n~n-credit 
evening and special courses in public arlministration, with the Hinnesota 
state S!overnment accounting for more than half of the enrollees. 
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Staff, The stnff of the Public L\dr,1inistn:ticn Cent3r currently 
inc1uc~cs 17 faculty members who te~ch one or more ~radu.:1te c0urses 
(7 professors, 1 associate professor, 3 assistant professors, 1 instructor, 
and 5 lecturers), 13 additionnl faculty me1'1bers wh:) offer courses in the 
General Extension Division (1 l}rcfessor, 2 associate professors, 2 
assist~nt professors, 1 instructor, 6 l~cturers, and 1 teaching associate), 
5 researchers (2 research soeci~lists ann 3 research assistants), 16 
precertors (~vho supervise graduate interns) ; and '• secretaries. 

Other Activities. The Public Administration Center, throw;h its 
Directors is active in the Minnesota College-Federal Council, the 
Governor's Advisory Committee on Mana?,emant Tr:lining~ the Governor's 
Commission on Executive Reorganization, the Council on Graduate 
Education ft~r Public Ac11I'inistration, and the American Society f0r Public 
Administration (which has chartered both University and. Hinnesota 
chapters). In addition, close relationships are maintained with local, 
state, and fe~eral public officials and with the numerous public 
administration alumni. 

Neec~s, The following are among the current needs of the Public 
Administration Center: 

1. Redesi'1nation of the Public /,dministration Center as the School 
of Public Affairs, coupled '\-lith the establishment of a broade,t' 
definition of its objectives and an expansion and recrientat;ion 
of its activities. 

2. Revision of traditional course offerinp,s and development of new 
courses and tenching techniques to prepare students for admin
istrative ce.rzers in tha public service and for the study an(~ 
formulation of public ?Olicies. 

3. Establishment of additional faculty positions, particularly 
permanent positions for full-tima faculty. 

4. Su~port for additional fellowships not only to attract more 
outstandin~ students but also to enable them to give full time 
to their studies. (High stipend fellowships are particu!CI.rly 
needed for mid-career students.) 

5. Support for a doctoral program to {lrepare students for academic 
positions in public administrati,1n anc~ public affairs. (Faculty 
sup:;>Ort as l·lell as attractive fellmvships are nee~1ed.) 

6, Sup;::>ort for research in public administration and public affairs. 

7. Establishment of a separate M.P.A. program for mid-career ~overn
ment CM?loyces, leavin8 the M.A.P.A. primarily for ;::>re-service 
students. (Much of the CJursevTork could be offered for beth groups,) 

8, Support for the summer program in the form of faculty salaries 
and student stipends. 

9. Support for the non-de~ree Continuing Education Program. 

10. Establishment of additional joint prosrams--pcssibly \dth the 
SchoC'l of Public Health and the School of Business h~ministration. 
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UNIVETISI'l'Y OF 1·iiiE\ESCf.i'A 

------·----------------------------------· 
Public Ad~~1inistrati.on Center 

NK! COURSES /J.JD RZVISED CCURSES FOrt 1968-69 

Nm·r courses: 

211 The Puolic Ecm1or:ty. EconOlJics of the :public sector, including the 
impact of' govormJent on the f:cono::1y; fiscal nanager:10nt and debt 
manac:ement policies; resource allocation and incor.:e distribution. 
(3 c~) . 

212 Issues in k::erico.n ?ublic Policy. Analysis and discussion of major 
issues in ArJ.erican public policy, vrith e:J.~)hasis on the policy-making 

d l . J 1 .t:> J •• , d'J. .... (..,. ) process an t1e envlrol'Dl.ene-o. J.ace-ors i·uncn con J.GJ.On lv. ) cr 

Course revisions: 

210 Public Adrilinistration a:,d the ?oli tical ?recess (old Bac:-::ground of 
of Puolic Ad12.inistratim1 ). Political factors i·rhicl1. condition the 
structure and :t""unctionin£ of public adr:linistration; interesJ.:. grou9 
theory; the puoJ.ic interest; ageilcy constituencies; political 
influence. (5 cr) 

270A Adninistrat:;.ve T!.wory and Behavior (old Organization T:"leory and 
Administrative Be~mvior ). i·Tature of adninistratio:'1; role of the 
administrator; theories o:E' coD.~)lex orgar.izatio~1s and tl1eir adwinistra·· 
tion; adr!inistrative leadersl1il)i issues of ethics. (5 cr) 

• 
270.3-C AdHinistrative I·Ianageuent. A study of budgeting, personnel, ar.d 

ro.anagenent syster:s iD the executive dil·ection of public-oriented 
organizations; dec i sion-na::ing; coLJB.unica tion; autm21.a tion; o }C rations 
rsearch; systems analysis. (5 cr per quarter) 
(old Public Financial Adwinistration and Fuolic Personnel Ad:J.inistra
tion) 

278 Legal Eiwiromuen'.:. of' Public Aclr::inistration (old Ad:.:J.inistro.tive LaN ). 
Survey o:i' conce2ts, )rocedures, a~1d other as::_.Jects of :9ublic la>·r 
which are of particular conce·rn to public e,d:c:..inistration. (5 cr) 

Ne~·r course ~mimarily for non-wajors: 

200 Public Aduinistratio:J. E:wirom,:ent of' :?ublic adninistration; theories 
of orga::.izatio;.1; process. o:! !}rogram developueDt; techniques of 
adoinist.rative wanage;.::ent; ancl devices for co~1trol of public-oriented 
prograL!s. (.3 cr; inte:1ded ~Jri:tJ.arily for :1on-J:.:ajors) 

Neu courses in Science Adr:.inistration to be taught by Pro:::''. CaldHell: 

250. Science and :?uolic Policy. Science and technc;.logy as social forces 
that are s:'-a:,iut the uodern Horld; orgal1izatio~1 cf scientific and 
technicctl activities; historical develo!jJ.i:e11t of scie1:ce a11d technology 
in relation to tc.o..jo1· ~lolitical s;;•ste;,::s; :;ro'olerJ ares.s of !lublic :;olicy 
for science p.:1d technology. 
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252 To;iics in Sc:i.e;1cc AcLinistration. An inquiry ir/Go the relation of 
researc), in tho natural a;-;d socic..l sciences ~.:.o t:-,c forr,,u.ln.ti.on of 
nu.bli.c '10licies n.~;d tCJ the Lla~dn;:; of ~1ubli.c aclu.inistrative decisions. 
~5 cr; ~rereq #) 

ADi-:ISSIO~~ STl!.l~DARDS FOR 1962-69 

For 1S6G-69, H. is pro~Josed to a~)?lY the folloHi.ng admission star:.clards: 

~ "Jl d"J." 1 d. . " L' • h" '1 G.P.A. of .,~.0, vnc.1 some con J..~.olona a DlSSlons OI o~.onenn.se • J.gn y 
l . ..,. ' 1" L ' ' - G -::> .A -"' aJ. 1 ee sJ.. 2 7 qua 1:.: J.eC! a)l) J.can ~.os '\'1110 11av-e a ••• ,. O.L "' _ - "' • • 

Niller !malogies Test, but 1-ri.th no fixed cut-off. 

Five letters of· reference prel1a:red in res;Jonse to our letters. 

Personal intcrvieu, \•Then feasib.le. 

Kid-career a:·,ollicants '\·Jho do not rueet these standards uill be encouraged to 
com~lete the requirem<:mts for the Ce1·tificate in Public Ad:Llinistration. 

DCXJTORAL PrtCG:rw.; 

There is urgent and critical need for a doctoral progra.n1 along the lines of 
our proposal of January 31, 1966. 

N. A. S. A. a~~Jears ready to give faculty a;1d fello':Iship SU).:_Jo:rt to sucl1 a 
pro gran .. 

N.l.H. support, a.;,1d ~Jossibly H.u.D., is available. 

Subs{antial Federal f'w1ds Bay be available this year for ~Jrogr8IJ. sup;;ort 
and for fellouships. 

\le have :1ad dozens of inquiries from all over the country fron students 
l'rho \·rish to a)ply for doctoral '\·Tor:<: l1ere. 

, 
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UNIVERSITY OF l1INNESOTA 

Public Administration Center 

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF PUBLIC ADHINISTRATION CLASSES FOR 1968-69 

~Quarter 

200 Public Administration (staff and others) $ 
210 Public Ac~inistration and the Political Process (Jernberg) 
211 The Public Economy (Heller?) $ 
226A Social Gerontology (Anderson) 
227 Introduction to Geriatrics (Barron) 
240 Develooment Administration (Menge?) 
249 Social-Planning (Rose) 
270A Administrative Theory and Behavior (3 sections) (Hall? Men~e? 
278 Legal Enviror~ent of Public Administration (Warp, Auerbach?) 
280A Local Acministration (Peterson) 
282A Administrative Internship (2 sections) (Likins, Steen) 
283 Research Seminar (special section for AoA students) (Helberg?) 
283A Research· Seminar (Jernberg?) 
284A Individual Reading and Research (Warp and others) 

Winter Quarter 

212 Issues in American Public Policy (Warp) 
224 Social Welfare Administration (Helberg? or Binstock?) 
226B Social Gerontology (Anderson) 
228 Housin~ and Community Facilities for the Aging (Vivrett) 
244 Agricultural Administration (Blackmore) 
247 Urban Development (Olsen) 
270A Administrative Theory and Behavior (Hall? Weick?) $ 

Steen) $ 

270B Administrative ~>nagement (3 sections) (Jernber~, Steen, Helberg?, Menge?) 
273 Topics in Development Administration (l1enge) 
280B Lccal Administration (Peterson) 
282B Administrative Internship (2 sections) (Likins, Steen) 
283 Research Seminar (special section for AoA students) (Helberg?) 
283B Research Seminar (Hall or Weick?) $ 
284B Individual Reading and Research (Warp and others) 

Sprinr, Quarter 

217 
226C 
229 
250 
252 
265 
270B 
270C 
275 
281 
282C 
283 
283C 
284C 

Administrative History (Harp) 
Social Gerontology (Anderson) 
Social Services for the Aging (Saloshin) 
Science and Public Policy (Caldwell) 
Tn::d.cs in Science Administration (Caldwell) 
Inter3overnmental Administrative Relations (Mitau?) 
Administrative Management (Jernberg) 
Administrative Manap,ement (3 sections) (Steen, Menr,e?, Helberg?, or?) 
Comparative Public Administration (Menp,e?) 
Law and Urban Affairs (Menge?) 
Administrative Internship (2 sections) (Likins, Steen) 
Research Seminar (special section for AoA stucents) (Helber~?) 
Research Seminar (Jermberg?) · 
Individual Reading and Research (\-larp and others) 
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Public Administration Center 

STAFFING PLAIT FOR 1968-69 

' 
Regular Budg:et Sup1Jort: 

\'larp 
F 

\"[ 

s 

200 
278 
284A 
212 
254B 
217 
284c 

Public Administration (i·Ti th others) 
Legal Environr:cent of' Public Adr:cinistration (i·rith Auerbach() 
Individual Reading and Rese2.rch (ver~r limited enrollment) 

Issues in American ?u'olic ?olicy 
Individual Reading and Research (very limited enrollment) 

Administrative History 
Ind~viduil Reading and Research (very limited enrollment) 

Jernberg 
F 210 

28)A 
\•1 270B 
S 270B 

28)C 

Public Adninistration and the Political Process 
Research SeTiinar (?) 
Administrative 1-fanaget'.ent I (tHo sections) 
Adrc.inistrati ve Eanagem.ent I 
Research Sew.inar (?) 

and tl·ro courses for Political Science 

Peterson 
F 
'VI 
s 

280A 
280B 
281 

Local Administration 
L~cal AQninistration 

Lm-r and Urban .A.r'"'fairs 

Likins (sU?lJOrt \·ri th Research Felloi·l item and one Research Assistant item) 
F 282A Administrative Internship 
r/ 282B Administrative Intermshi? 
S 282C Administrative Internshil) 

Olsen (sup?ort Hith one Research Assistant item) 
\1 247 Urban Developrr.ent 

Administrative Fcllou (su.~J?Ort i·lith one Research Assistant item) 
Assist the Director and have res?onsibility for Governnent En?loyment 
Infonnation Office 

, 
Additional Cross Charges: 

F 211 The Public Ecc21Csy (Eeller?) l~E::r ~,~Oi.:EY 
270A Adrdnistrative Theory and Behavior (Hall and/or Ueic:c? (perha:Js 

support Hith fu:·1ds frm'l current item 2) (tiro sections) 
278 Legal Environr:,cnt of ?ub lie Administration .(Auerbach? i·;i th ';Tar·:)) 

(oerhaps use Jernberg cross-charge f'rou ?olitical Sci~nce) 

Pro?osed full-time additions: 
Deve l02'Jine:.t Adnini strati em (begin 1969 -
Welfare Ad~inistrat~an (begin as soon as 

interir.1.) 

OI? suoport during 1962-69) 
feasible - AoA suJoort durin~ . . c 

Administrative i·hna[enent (bedn s·1rinz 1969 - teach ti-ro sections 2700) 
Science Adni'!1istro.tion (be[in ~fall 196$) - ;jerhc.;s uith initial NASA 

su~1port) 

r 
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Positions su}~orted from AoA grant: 

Steen 
F 270A 

282A 
~I 270B 

2,)2B 

s 270C 
282C 

Adn:inistrative Tt-2eory and Behavior (~rinariiy for AoA trainees) 
Admini st.rati ve bternshi~1 (for AoA trainees) 
Administrnti ve r.:anagement I (uith hel-;:> from Eel berg?) 
Adoinistr2..tive Internshi~ 
1\d::::inist:cativc I-:ano.6cr:,cnt II (Hith helD from Holberg?) 
Adoinistrativo Internshi) 

Helberg? NKJ PCSI'i'IO~·; 

F SU 124? Government E'.~1d 1ielfare (or Steen?) 
28j) Research Ser:2ina:r (for AoA trainees) 

\1 S\·J or Pol? Govern:;1ent and 1:iolfare in Scandinavian Countries? 
270B Admi.nistrative :\:anager2ent L (uith Steen) 
283 Research Sec.inar (for AoA trainees) 

S 270C Administrative r·lan2.ger:lC!1t II (i·rith SteeYJ) 
285 Research Seoinar (for AoA trainees) 

Anderson (A-:ericm1 Rehabilitation Foundation) 
F 226A Social Gerontology 
\·f 226B Social Gcrontolo~y 
S 2260 Social Gero•1tology 

Barron (?riv2.te l1ract:Lce) 
F 227 Introdlcction to Geriatrics (Hith others) 

Vivrett (School of Architecture) 
\'1 228 Housing and Com.'·n.1 . .mity Facilities for the Aging 

Saloshin (School of Social Uork) 
S 229 Social Services for the Aging 

Rose (Sociology?) 
F 249 Social Pla~ning 

Mi tau (l-facalester College) 
S 265 Intergoverrmental Administrative Relatio:1s 

Posi tipn su~Jpor#ror 1968-69 fron OIP funds: 

Menge? (one-year a??Ointment, but consider for regular a~Jl)ointme:1t) 
F 249 Develo}nent Adoi!1istration 

270A Adninistrative Theor:/ and Behavior (one ·section) 
vi 2703 Administrative !-ianage:;ent I (one section) 

275 To~ics in Develol)nent Adoinistration 
S 270C Adninistrative D:..nagec.e:1t II (one section) 

275 Oor::)arative ?ublic Administration 
and possibly one ~olitical Science course 

Tcmporar;jr posi tio!1 during 1963-69 Slc:>:Jorted frau Hill Foundati::,1n funds: 

CaldHell 
s 250 

252 
Science n.:1d Pu.~lic Policy 
Topics i:'1 Science Administration 
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Ponition currently su}~ortcd by Institute of Agriculture: 

Blnc!cr::oro 
\"1 21}1~ . Agricul turn.l MninisJ.:,rL ·,n 

Probable continuation of Title I Highc1· Education Act su~Jport: 

Calhoun 
Hen.d of Ccntinuin,s Educo.tion for Public Adr:1inistration 

Probable additional su~)!)Ort for 1968-69: 

From N. A. S. A., to su~1yort a doctoral program, incJ.udinr.; fellous:1i~·s 

From H. E. U. for general ?ublic .Acl1!1inistration su::;port, if Title 12 is 
added to the Higher Ed.ucation Act and fLmded 

From H. E.~-!. to su;;!1ort a pro6ra:.n in comprehensive health pla;.1ning (vlith 
· the School of' Public Health and others) 

From H. E. u. to SU)port exte11sion ~>rogr8.Lls (1) :f'or state and local officials 
and enployees e.;.1d (2) for me.;.1agcEent o:f' special institutim·js 
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Proposal for the Degree of Easter of Science in Geology 

at the University of Minnesota, Duluth 

Department of Geology 

Division of Science and Mathematics 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Geology Department proposes to establish a Haster of Science Degree 

in Geology (Plan A and Plan B). TI1e prime reason for proposing a master's 

progr~ is the recognition that graduate study in geolosy is essential to the 

practice of geology as a profession or as a field of scientific endeavor. 

The geology staff, and supporting departments, have appropriate co~petence to 

sustain a graduate program. Moreover, such a program will strengthen the ge

ology faculty's research while providing needed opportunity and training for 

graduate students, 

A companion proposal is being submitted for a Master's of Arts Degree in 

Earth Science, This graduate program is designed to meet the need to streng

then subject matter and teaching backgrounds of earth science teachers in 

secondary schools. 

The Geology Department has a complete undergraduate curriculum and, for 

several years, has annually graduated fror. eight to 15 geology and ec.rth sci

ence majors. Their undergraduate training has been well ~eceived in industry 

and in graduate schools. The addition of e c;raduate curriculur1 will permit 

a further strengthening of the course offerings for undergraduate students. 

The proposed graduate curriculum is designed to take advantaee of 

Duluth's geographic setting b~r emphasizing Precambrian geologic problens, 

both in the field and in the laboratory. Several members of the U.H.D, ge

ology faculty are actively engaged in Precambrian studies, so the addition 

of a graduate progran will augment an established field of research. T.ve ex

pect that a~ emphasis on Prec8mbrian studies will prove attractive to nany 

prospective ~raduate students. Also, there are special opportunities for 

work in glacial g~ology and in studies of sedimentational problems in Lake 

Superior and nearby lakes. 
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In proposing to present a Master's Degree under both Plan A and Plan B, 

is recognized that students seeking scientific development on a Ph.D. pro

gram or a terminal M~ster's degree program can be acco~~odated. 
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In proposing to present a Master's Degree under both Plan A and Plan B, 

it is recognized that students seeking scientific development on a Ph.D. pro

gram or a terminal Master's degree progran can be accor.".modated. 
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1. Admission 

To be admitted to the Master's Degree program in Geology at U.M.D., 

a student must satisfy requirements for admission to the Graduate School. 

The Geology Department will consider candidates with a bachelor's degree 

in geology, geophysics or related earth sciences with one year of college 

mathematics, including calculus, and one year each of college chemistry and 

physics. A candidate with a bachelor's degree in fields such as chemistry, 

~hysics, mining or civil engineering or biological sciences may be accepted 

on a case by case approval basis. 

Hinimum conditions for a graduate minor in geology ,.Till be the same as 

those prescribed by the Graduate School (e.g., a minimum of 9 quarter credits 

\nth a combined grade point average in the major and minor of 2.8) subject 

to approval of individual programs by the Geology Department. 

2. Language Requirements 

Reading knowledge of either French, German or Russian 1vill be required 

of a Master's Degree candidate unless exemption is made in individual cases 

in accordance with the regulations of the Graduate School. 

3. Minor and Related Fields 

The recognized minor and related fields are Biology, Chemistry, Physics, 

and Mathematics. For graduation under Plan A, a minimum of 9 credits in one 

minor field are required. For graduation under Plan B, a minimum of 18 

credits in at least tHo related fields are required with not less than 6 

credits in one field. 

4. Major Field~ 

Students under Plan A will be required to take Geology 130, Precambrian 

Geology (4 cr), a minimum of 14 credits of electives in geoloEY, and suffi

cient geologic research to produce a competent Master's thesis. Students under 

Plan B will be required to take Geology 130, Precambrian Geology, and a 
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minimum of 17 credits of electives in geology, and shall prepare papers of 

the quality but not the range of a t1aster' s thesis in three advanced courses 

or in seminars as approved by the Geology Department. Candidates planning 

to specialize in geochemistry, geophysics, nineralogy or petrology will be 

required to have mathematics through introductory differentie,l equations and 

physical chemistry. Candidates in other areas of geological specialization 

may find it necessary to strengthen their background knowledge in mathematics 

and chemistry to meet the prerequisite requirements for graduate geology 

courses. 

5. Examination 

All candidates for the Master's degree will meet the graduate school 

requirements for examinations that will include an oral final examination 

for each student who has completed requirements for the Master's degree 

under Plan A or Plan B. 

Following admission, graduate students will be given an objective 

evaluation examination in geology and related fields. This examination will 

be similar to that now required by the Geology Department on the Minneapolis 

Campus. Results of this examination will be used to assist in advising 

students in selecting course work. 

Faculty 

The present staff of the Geology Department consists of six members vTi th 

the rank of Assistant Professor or above, plus two full-time instructors. One 

instructor is made available by a single quarter transfer for each of three of 

the staff to the Minnesota Geological Survey. Dr. Heller, Assistant to the 

Provost, is currently teaching in the Geology Department but is expected to find 

it necessary to restrict his teaching in the future. Dr. Carson has resigned 

and will be replaced in the Fall Quarter of 1968 by a new staff member. 

The qualifications of staff members are described in Appendix B and are 

summarized as follow-s : 
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Ralph H. Marsden - Professor and Head 

Ph.D,, University of Hisconsin- 1939 
Econo:nic Geology, Minerc.l Deposits 
Preca~brian, Geology of Iron Ores 

Robert L. Heller - Professor and Assistant to the Provost 

Ph.D., University of Missouri- 1950 
Paleontology, Stratigra~hy, Historical Geology, 
Geomorphology, Earth Science Course Development 

Joru~ C, Green - Associate Professor 

Ph.D,, Harvard University- 1960 
Petrology, Hineralogy, Structured Geology, 
Precambrian, Regional Geology, Physical Geology 

Donald M. Davidson, Jr. - Assistant Professor 

Ph.D,, Columbia University- 1965 
Structural Geology, Mineralogy, X-ray Crystallography 
Precambrian, Mineral Deposits, Geochemistry, General Geology 

Richard W, Ojakangas - Assistant Professor 

Ph.D,, Stanford University - 196!~ 
Stratigraphy, Sedimentation, Sedimentary Petrology 
Precambrian, General Geology 

Charles E. Carsonl - Assistant Professor 

Ph.D., Iowa State University- 1962 
Geomorphology, Glacial Geology, Groundwater, Soils 
General Geology 

George F. Holliday, Jr. - Instructor 

B.S., University of Minnesota, Duluth - 1963 
General Geology, Earth Science 

LeRoy F, Warren - Instructor 

1. 

B.A., University of Minnesota, Duluth - 1960 
General Geology, Earth Science 

Resigning; new staff member in 1968. 
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Curriculum 

Proposed graduate courses to be offered in geology are listed below. 

Descriptions of these courses are given in Appendix B. 

Course Number 

Geol 105 

Geol 120 

Geol 125 

Geol 130 

Geol 131 

Geol 140 

Geol 145 

Geol 148 

Geol 150 

Geol 151 

Geol 152 

Geol 160 

Geol 161 

Geol 162 

Geol 163 

Geol 165 

Geol 175 

Geol 185 

Geol 200 

Credits 

4 

4 

3 

4 

ar 

3 

3 

ar 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

3 

2 

2 

3 

2 

ar 

Course 

Introductory Geochemistry 

Optical Crystallography 

Methods of X-ray Analysis 

Precambrian Geology 

Precambrian Seminar 

Sedimentation 

Stratigraphy 

Seminar - Sedimentation 

Petrology of Igneous Rocks 

Instructor 

Davidson 

Green 

Davidson 

Marsden & StafJ 

Staff 

Ojakangas 

Oja.kangas & 
1 Prof X 

Staff 

Green 

Petrology of Hetamorphic Rocks Green 

Petrology of Sedimentary Rocks ~ "'""'S 4ll- S 

Economic Aspects of Geology Marsden 

Ore Deposits Davidson & 
Marsden 

Non-metals and Mineral Fuels Marsden,Ojakane; 
& Staff 

Geology of Iron Ores Marsden 

Geotectonics Davidson 

Glacial and Pleistocene Prof. xl 
Geolo3y 

Crystal Chemistry Davidson 

Geologic research Staff 

Professor X is a new staff member to replace Dr. Carson. 
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Course Scheduling 

The list of proposed graduate courses in geology includes a total of 50 

quarter credits plus arranged hours for seminars and research. Geology 130, 

Precambrian Geology; Geology 120, Optical Crystallography; Geology 150, 151 

and 152, Petrology of Igneous, Metamorphic and Sedimentary Rocks, will be 

offered each year. It is possible that Geology 105, Introductory Geochemis-

t~;; Geology 140, Sedimentation; Geology 145, Stratigraphy; Geology 160, Ec-

anomie Aspects of Geolo~J; and Geology 175, Glacial Geology, may be given 

each year. Other courses will be given in alterne.te years or when needed 

to meet graduate student requirements. 

Facilities 

1. Space 

The Geology Department currently occupies a large part of the first 

and second floors of the Science and Mathematics Building and has two 

General Geology laboratory classrooMs, a research laboratory, ~ap roon, 

dark room and a storage room in the adjacent Life Science Building, and 

one storage room in the Science Building. A summary of space available 

to the department is as follows: 

7 offices 871 square feet 
7 laboratories 

2 General Geology 1590 
1 Mineralogy 756 
1 Petrology & Structural 798 
1 Paleontology 798 
1 X-ray 130 
1 General Research 226 

2 Preparation Rooms 385 
263 

1 Library 552 
1 Student's rooTI 130 
1 Map RooTI 236 
1 Dark Room 98 
3 Storage Rooms 320 

Total: 7153 square feet 
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In addition to these rooms, the Geology Department shares large lecture 

halls and class rooms with other departments on campus and has a geolog-

ical museum on the first floor concourse of the Science and Mathematics 

Building. 

The Geology Department has the usual laboratory equipment for teach-

ing general courses in geology and has 37 polarizing microscopes, includ-

ing two research petrographic microscopes, two metallurgical microscopes, 

45 binocular microscopes and plane tables end alidades for field mapping. 

It has the followine special equipnent: 

l. 2 
2. 2 
3. l 
4. 1 
5. 1 

6. 1 
7. 1 
8. 1 
9. 1 

10. 1 
11. l 
12. l 

Picker X-ray Generators 
Powder diffraction x-ray ca~eras Plus accessories 
Laue single crystal x-ray c~~era 
Weisenberr oscillating single crystal x-ray ce~era 
Picker x-ray biplane diffraction system, including coniometer, 
electronic pulse height a~plification and strip chart recorder 
Frantom dianond saw 
Lewaco diamond trim saw 
Drying oven, Precision Scientific Model 17 
Disc fine rock pulverizer, Model Iler Improved, FM Machine Co. 
Bausch & Lo~b Spectronic 20 Spectrophotometer 
Polaroid MP 3 Multi-purpose Industrial View Camera with accessories 
Franz Isodynamic mineral separator 

The Biology, Chemistry and Physics Departments at •J M.D. of'fer graduate 

courses and grant Master's degrees. The Mathematics Department current~J of-

fers graduate level courses to support the eraduate programs in Physics and 

Chemistry. These courses are adequate to serve the Geoloey Department re-

quirements in nathenatics. The proposed [;raduate program in r,eology will 

support the graduate programs in other science departments at U.M.D. and will 

receive the collateral field support needed from them. 
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In addition to the course support furnished by other science departments, 

these departments have specialized equip~ent that can be used by the GeoloBY 

Department for faculty and eraduate research. The departments of Biology, 

Chemistry, GeoloGY, Mathematics and Physics are situated in win~s of a con-

nected buildine complex as is shown on the attached plan, Plate I. The close 

proximity cf the science departments makes the facilities of any of the sup-

porting departments almost as convenient for use as facilities within the 

Geology Department. There is full cooperation between departments. 

The followinK is a list of special equipment in other science depart-

ments that is available for use by eeolorJ faculty and students: 
Biologz 

1. 1 Picker-Anstron ambient tenperature scintillation counter 
2. 1 Klett-s~~erson photoelectric colorimeter 
3. 1 Coleman photo fluorimeter 
4. 1 Beckman DK-2A ratio-recordinG spectrophotometer 
5. 2 Phase contrast microscopes 
6. 1 Ancle-head centrifuc;e, hich speed 
7. 1 v.s.r. Kettering radioneter and recorder 
8. 2 boats for Lake Superior, "Onecta", 30 ft., and "S.S.Jacobs", 27 ft. 
9. 1 Sonar unit, recording and portable 

10, 1 w~ter telescope - bottom viewer 
11. 1 Phleger botto~ s~pler 
12. 1 Ekman dred~e 
13. 1 Petterson dredf,e 
14. 1 S.M. mud snapper 
15. 1 Dietz-LaFond bottom sPnpler 
16. 1 Oro.nce-peel bottom dredge 
17. 1 Scuba diving p,ear and tender 
18. 1 Underwater c~era end accessories 
19. 1 Bathythernorraph and readers 
20. 1 Gurley current meter 
21. 1 G.M. depth rauee 
22. 1 Beselar enlareer, 45 MCRX 
23. 1 Lott print dryer 
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~ist:ry; 

1. 6 Ainsworth Model 10 bal~~ces 
2. 1 Mettler semi-micro balance 
3. 1 Carver lab press, #296 - 24,000# capacity 
4. 1 Temco furnace, 1500° model RECH 
5. 1 Lunb~rr Hevi-duty nuffle furnace 
6. 1 Beckman electroscan 30 
7. 1 Beckman DK 2A 73503 Spectrophotometer with reflectance and 

fluorescence capacity 
8. 1 Infrared spectrophotometer, IR-10 #13100 
9. 1 Spectronic 600 spectrophotometer 

10. 1 Sargent Model XV polaraeraph 
11. 1 Cornin~ Model 12 Ph meter 
12. 2 Aerograph A.P.O. P3 gas chromatograph 
13. 1 Standard weight, National Bureau of Standards 

Physics 

1. 1 Bausch & Loob monochromator blazed fol' ul tn;.vl.u~'""~. 
2. 1 Jarrell-Ash monochromator 
3. 1 Ori'"'l quartz :nonochromator 
4. 1 Tektronix oscilloscope 
5. 1 Fairchild oscilloscope with recording canera and preamplifiers 
6. 1 Consolidated. Vacu'Ulli CorpUl.'-"{,,1....,.., I, _.;,...,_'h .., • .,_,..,,,..,., c;:;ct..= with 

pumps (4xl0-8 mn Hg when used with liquid nitrogen) 
7. 1 Ultek vacuum system (better than 10-8 mn He with liquid oxy~en) 
8. 1 Fabry Pen;t ct..o.l..:;u. o;y.:~d .. em• pressure swept ( .100 em 1 nominal 

resolution) 
9. 1 Victorun electrometer 10-15 ampere range 

10. 1 Telluric current measuring unit with recorder 
11. 1 FlPctric field mill with recorders 
lQ. 1 Atmospheric electrical conductivity with recorders 
13. 1 1620 IBM Computer (32K core capacity) with accessories 

An IBM 360-44E computer will be installed in the sprinf of 1968. 

3. Library 

The U.M.D. library contains about 115,000 volumes and is currently 

receiving most of the important periodicals in the fields of biology, 

chemistry, geology and physics. The library alsc contains many of the 

United States Geological Survey Publications and ceological reports of 

the neichboring State Geolo~ical Surveys. In addition to materials 

available in the U.M.D. library, the Geolo~ Department has access to 
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the Minneapolis Campus library through the intra-library service, and to 

other publications throu~h the Center for Research Libr~xies, Chicago. 

Since the U.M.D. library was established for under~raduate and not for 

graduate studies, additional st~~dard reference books and periodicals 

should be acquired as soon as possible after a ~raduate proeram is es

tablished. 

A tabulation of 38 geolorical periodicals available at the U.M.D. 

library is ~iven in Appendix c. 
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RALPH W. MARSDEN 
Biographical Data 

January, 1968 

1112 Missouri Avenue, Duluth, Minnesota 55811 

University of Minnesota, Duluth 

Professor and Head, Department of Geology, 1967 -

April 11, 1911, Sumner, Wisconsin 

University of Wisconsin, 1932, Ph.B.; 1933, Ph.M.; 1939, Ph.D. 

Wife, Ellen P., and daughters, Jean (9) and Katherine (7) 

Instructor, University of Wisconsin, 1936-39 
Geologlst, Wisconsin Geological Survey, 1936, 1938, 

1939 ( Surnme~·s) 
Geologist, Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation, 1937 (Summer) 
Geologist, Geological Survey Division, Philippine Bureau of 

Mines, 1939-40 
Acting Chief, Geological Survey Division, 1940 
Chief, Geological Survey Division, 1941-45 (Directed geological 

work throughout the Philippine Islands, Special project
The Manganese Resources of the Philippine Islands) 

Geologist, Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation, 1945-46 
(Geological Investigations of Limestone and Iron Ores) 

Associate Professor of Geology, University of Oklahoma, 1946-47 
Geologist, Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation, 1947-51 
Geologist, Oliver Iron Mining Division United States Steel 

Corporation 1951-53 
Manager, Geological Investigations, for above, 1953-64 
Director of Exploration, Quebec Cartier Mining Company, 

1957-58 
Manager, Geological Investigations, Iron Ore, United States 

Steel Corporation, 1964-67 / 
Chairman, Mining and Exploration Division, Society of Mining 

Engineers, AIME, 1963-64 
Director, Society of Mining Engineers (SME) AIME, 1964-68 
Director, AIME, 1966-69 
Chairman, Editorial Board, SME, AIME, 1965-68 
Chairman, Editorial Committee - SME, AIME, 1966-67 
Chairman, Transactions Committee SME, AIME, 1967-68 
Member, Steering Committee, Duluth, Conference, 1958-59 
Member, Steering Committee, Earth Science Curriculum Project 

1963-67 
Member, Council A.A.A.s., 1963-66 
Member, Council, Mining and Metallurgical Society of 

America, 1964-
Member, Professional standard Committee, A.G.I., 1962-65 
Regional Editor, Lake Superior Region, Graton-Sales Volume 

Ore Deposits of the United States, 1964-67 
Editorial Board, Economic Geology, 1968-
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Ralph w·. Marsden 
Biogra~hical Data 
Continued 
Page 2 

Courses 
Taught: 

Professional 
soCietie'S:-

Topics Covered by 
Geological 
EXperience: 

University of Wisconsin, Instructor, 1936-39 
Intel~ent Camp School, Philippine Islands, 1942-45 
University of Oklahoma, Associate Professor, 1946-47 

University of Wisconsin: Engineering Geology (Part of 
Lecture and Laboratory) 
Mineragraphy 
Mineral Deposits - Laboratory 
Historical Geology - Laboratory 

Internment Camp School: High School Science 
7th & 8th Grade Science 
Physical Geology 
Mineral Deposits 

University of Oklahoma: Sedimentation 
Mineralogy 
Mineral Deposits 

University of Minnesota, Duluth: 
Mineralogy Laboratory 
Geology of North America (in part) 
Economic Geology 
Metamorphic Petrology 

Society of Economic Geologists 
Geological Society of America 
American Institute of l-lining, Metallurgical and Petroleum 

Engineers 
Mining and Metallurgical Society of America 
Geochemical Society 
American Institute of Professional Geologists 
American Association for the Advancement of Science 
Sigma Xi 

Manganese Resources of the Philippine Islands with same 
work on chromite, gold, and iron ore deposits. 

Sand, Gravel and limestone for road construction. 
Iron ores - Lake Superior Region in u.s.A. and Canada 

(Ontario, Labrador, Quebec), Venezuela, Cub9., Liberia, 
Philippines, and Dominican Republic. 

Coal deposits in North Dakota and Montana. 
Bentonite in Western U.S.A. 
Limestone and Dolomite as fluxstones. 
Exploration - Organization and methods. 
Economics of Mineral Properties. 
Geology applied to Mining. 
Accessory Minerals in Metamorphic and Igneous Rocks. 
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Ralph W. Mars~.en 
Biograp~~al Data 
Continued 
Page 3 

Publicattons: 

Summary of Research, Report of Committee on Accessory Minerals of 
Crystalline Rocks, Natural Resource Council, Appendix F, p. 4-6, 1932-33· 

A Discussion of Some Errors Introduced :l.n Accessory Mineral SepArat:f.ons, 
Nat. Res. Council Report, Appendix F, p. 4-16, 1937. 

The Nature of Leucoxene with s. A. Tyler, Jour. Sed. Pet., vol. 8, p. 55-58, 
1938. 

§tudies of the Lake Superior Pre-C~brian by Acr.e8zory Mineral Method~, 
with s. A. Tyler, F. F. Grout and G. A. ~hiel, Bull. of the Geol. Soc. 
of America, vol. 51, pp. 1429-1538, 1940. 

Precambrian Correlations in the Lake Superior Region in Michigan, 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, Proc. Geol. Assoc. Canada, p. 107-llb,l955· 

Geology of the Iron Ores of the Lake Superior Region in the United States, 
AIME, Graton Sales Volume - Ore-Sales Volume, Ore Deposits of the United 
States, In Press. 

The Mesabi Iron Range, Mirmesota, with J. w. Emanuelson, J. s. Owens, 
N. E. Walker and R. F. Werner, Graton-Sales Volume, Ore Deposits of the 
United states, In Press. 

Other: 

Author with 46 others of Geolo~ and Earth Sciences Sourcebook, Holt, 
Reinhart and Winston, Inc., 1962. 

Associate Editor and contributor to Precambrian of Northeastern Minnesota. 
Guidebook Series, the Geol. Society of America, 1956. 
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Home Address: 

~loyer: 

Position: 

Date of Birth: 

Education: 

Family: 

Professioual: 

Teach inS 
Experience: 

M11ita!1 
Service: 

ROBERT L. HELLER 

Biographical Data 
January, 1968 

320 Morley Parkway, Duluth, Minnesota 558o3 

University of Minnesota, Duluth 

Professor and Head, Department of Geology, 1960-67 
Assistant to the Provost (Special Projects), 1965-

April 10, 1919, Dubuque, Iowa 

Iowa state University of Science and Tecbn.ology, 1942, BaS. 
University of Missouri, 1943, M.S. 
University of Missouri, 1950, Ph.D. 

Wife, Geraldine H., and three daughters, Nancy (8), 
Katherine (10), and Roberta (13) 

Geologist, u.s. Geological Survey, 1943-44 
Geologist, Missouri Geological Survey, 1947-48-54 (Summers) 
Geologist, Minnesota Geological Survey, 1955 (Summer) 
Acting Executive Director, American Geological Institute, 

1960 (Summer) 
Director of American Geological Institute Teaching Resources 

Development Program, 1958-62 
Member of the National Science Foundation Curriculum study 

Advisory Conference, 1959-65 
Director, Earth Science Curriculum Proje~t, University of 

Colorado, 1963-65 
Member of E~ucation Committee, American Geological Institute, 

1959-64 
Member of Geological Education Study, Steering Committee, 

1961-64 
Member of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists 

Distinguished Lec-ture Committee, 1965-
Member, Earth Science Curriculum Project Steering Committee, 

1963-
Member, High School Geography Project Steering Committee, 

1966-
Consultant, National Association on Standard Medical 

Vocabulary, 1963-
Chairman, American Geolog:i.cal Institute Ed.uc~tion Connnit.tee, 

1967-

University of Minnesota, Assistant Professor 1950-54 
Associate Professor and Read 1954-60 
Professor and Head 1960-67 

University of Missouri, Associate Professor, 1952-54-56 
(Summers) 

Corps of Engineers, 1944-4 7, 2nd Lt. , U.S. Army 
(Pacific Theater) 
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Robert L. Heller 
Biographical Data 
Continued 
Page 2 

Professional 
Societies: 

Honors: 

Research: 

Courses Taught 
1966-67: 

1967-68: 

Publications: 

American Association for the Advancement of Science 
American Association of Petroleum Geologists 
American Polar Society 
Geological Society of America 
Minnesota Academy of Science 
National Association of Geology Teachers 
Paleontological Society 
Sigma Xi 

Recipient, Neil Miner Award from the National Association 
of Geology Teachers for exceptional contributions to the 
stimulation of interest in the Earth Sciences, 1965. 

Lower Paleozoic Stratigraphy and Paleontology 

Paleontology 
Historical Geology 
Geology of North America (in part) 
Earth Science for Elementary School Teachers 

Paleontology 
Historical Geology 
Earth Science for Elementary School Teachers 
Geology of North America 

stratigraphy and Paleontology of the Roubidoux Formation of Missouri, Rolla, 
Missouri, Missouri Division of Geological Survey and Water Resources, 
1954, p. 118. 

Status of the Prairie du Chien Problem, Minneapolis, Minnesota, Geological 
Society of America and Associated Societies, 1956, pp. 29-4o. 

Duluth Conference on Teaching Resources in Geology, American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, Science Education News, 1959, p. 5· 

Education Program of the American Geological Institute, Washington, D.C., 
American Association for the Advancement of Science, Science Education News, 
1960, P• 5· 
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Robe:rt L. Heller 
Biographical D~ta 
Continued 
Page 3 

Pu.blice.t5.ons: 

Teaching Resources Development Program of the American Geological Institute, 
1-lashington, D.C., American Association for the Advancement of Science, 
Science Educ~tion News, 1961, p. 7. 

Geology and E~ch Sciences Sourcebook for Elementary and Secondary Schools, 
Editor, New York, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1962, 496 p. 

The Earth Science Curriculum Project, New York, Journal of Research in Science 
Teaching, 1963, Vol. 1, pp. 272-275. 

The Earth Science Curriculum Project, Columbus, Ohio, Journal of Geological 
Education, Vol. 12, No. 2, June i§b4, pp. 64-68. 

The Earth Science Curriculum Project, Prince~on, New Jersey, Weathe~.se 
May-June, 1964. · 

The Secondary School Earth Science Course in Scienca Fducation (abstract), 
Abstracts for 1964, Special Paper, Geological Society of America, 1965. 

The Earth Science Curriculum Project, American Association for the Advance
ment of Science, Science Education News, December, 1964, p. 4-5. 

The Earth Science Curriculum Project - A Report of Progress, New York, 
Journal of Research in Science Teaching, Vol. 2, 1964, pp. 330-334. 

The Secondary School Earth Science Course in Science Education, Austin, Texas, 
Journal of' Geological Education, Vol. 13, No. 3, June, 1965, pp. 71-74. 

How Firm a Foundation, Columbia, Missouri, Department of Geology, University 
of Missouri, Geology Building Dedication, May, 1965, pp. 25-30. 

~ole of Earth Science in Pre-College Education (abstract), Denver, 
Col.orado, The Professional Geologist, Vol. lll, No. 3, May, 1966, p. 4. 

Education for a Scientific Age (abstract), Los Angeles, California, 
American Association of Petroleum Geologists, 1967. 

Investigating the Earth, Text, with 42 other authors, Houghton-Mifflin Co., 
Bostcn, 594 p., May, 1967. 

Investigating the Earth, Teacher's Guide, Part I, With 42 other authors, 
Houghton-~llfflin Company, Boston, l9o7. 

Investigating the Earth, Teacher's Guide, Part II, with 42 other authors, 
Houghton-Mifflin Co., Boston, 1967. 

Geologia Y Ciencias Afines, With Oswaldo DeSola, Union Tipografica Editorial 
Hispano Americano, Mexico, 594 p., 1967. 

Geology and Earth Science Sourcebook for Elementary and Secondary Schools 
2nd Edition, (in preparation, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1968 publica
tion. 
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Rome Add:r~ss: 

Employer: 

Position: . 

B:f.rth: 

Education: 

Professional 
Experience: 

Honors and -Awal:'ds: 

JO!IN CHANDLER GREEN 

~iographtcal Data 

Febrnacy, 1968 

9773 North Shore Drive, Duluth, Minnesota 55804 

Universi·~y of Minnesota, Duluth 

Associate Professor, Geology Depa_~ment, Division of Science 
and Mathematico 1964-

February 7, 1932, West Hartford, Connecticut 

Married to Janet Curtis Green, 1958; two daughters 

A.B. Dartmouth College, 1953, Geology 
University of Oslo, 1953-54, Geology (Fulbright s~udent 

g:-ant) 
M.A. Harvard University, 1956, Geology 
Ph.D. Harvard University, 1960, Geology 

Field Assist~nt, U.S. Geological Survey, Summer, 1952 
Field Assistant, Norwegian Geological Survey, Summer, 1954 
Teaching Fellow, Harvard University, 1956-58 
Assistant Professor of Geology, Unive~sity of Minnesota, 

Duluth, 1958-64 
Geologist, Maine Geological Survey, Summer, 1962 
Geologist, M:tnnesota Geolog:l.cal SUrvey, Summers 1962-present 
College Consultant, Earth Science Curriculcm Project, 1964-66 
Lecturer, Experienced Teacher Fellmrship Program, U.M.D., 

1967-68 

Untiergraduate: 

Graduation Magna cum laude 
Graduation with Distinction in the major field 
Phi Beta Kappa 

Graduate ~d post-Doctorate: 

Fulbright Student Grant (U.S. Educational Foundation), 1953 
Sigma Xi 
Resident Fellowships (Kennecott Coppe:r Co., lvoodworth, 1955-56 
Teaching AssJ.stantshil)S, Harvard University, 1957-58 
Research Grant, Natio:l8.1 Science Foundation (with Wm. c. 

Phinney) 1 1965-67 
Research Gr~t, Geological Society of America, 1958, with 

two extensions 1958-61 
Grants-in-aid of Research, u. of Minn. Graduate School, 1959, 

1960, 1961, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1967 
Single Quarter Leaves for research, u. of Minn., Fall, 1963, 

Fall, 1965 
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John Chandler Green 
Biographical Data 
Continued 
Page 2 

Professional 
Q!:~atioiis: 

University 
organizations: 

Publications: 

Geological Soc:f.ety of America 
Mineralogical Society of America 
Nonregian Geological Society 
Lake Superior Geology Club 
American Association for the Advancement of Science 
American Association of University Professors 
National Association of Geology Teachers 
Sigma Xi 

U.M.D. Faculty Standing Committees: 
Scholastic Committee 1960-62 
Library Committee 1965-67 
Student Behavior Committee 1967-

U.M.D. Special Co:mm:l.t"tees: 
Kirby Student Center Policy Committee 1964-65 
Students' Use of English Committee 1967-

U.M.D. Science end Math Division: 
Acting Head, Geology Department 1964-65 
Curriculum Committee 1960-presP.nt 
Division Faculty Secretary, 1963-64 

1956 - Geology of the Storkollen - Blankenberg Area, Krager, 
Norway: Norsk Geol. Tidsskrift. Bd. 36, h.2., p. 84-14o. 

1959 - Problems in Northern New England Stratigraphy 
(Abstract): 5th Ann. Inst. on Lake Superior Geol., 
Minneapolis, April 13-14, p. 21~. 

1963 - Stratigraphy and Correlation of the Boundary Mo1mta.in 
Anticlinorium, Northernmost New Hampshire (Abstract): Geol. 
Soc. Amer. Special Paper 73, p. 162. 

1963 - (With Leon T. Silver) Zircon Ages for Middle Keweenawan 
Rocks of the Lake SUperior Region (Abstract) • frans. Amer. 
Geophys. Union, v. 44, No. 1, p. 107. 

1963 - Alkali Metasomatism in a Thermal Gradient: Two 
Possible Examples: Jour. Geology, v. 71, No. 5, p. 654-657· 

1963 - High-level Metamorphism of Pelitic Rocke :i.n Northern 
New Hampshire: The American Mineralogist, v. 48, p. 991-1023. 

1964 - Current Investigations of the Precambrian Ely Green
stone in Northern Minnesota (Abstract): Tenth Ann. Inst. on 
Lake Superior Geology, Ishpeming, May 6-9, 1964, p. 98. 
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John Chandler Green 
Biograp!lical Data 
Continued 
Page 3 

Publications: 

Research 
Interests: 

1964 - Stratigraphy and Structure of the Boundary Mou~tain 
Anticlinorium in the Errol Quadrangle, New Hampshire - Maine: 
Geol. Soc. America Special Paper 77, 78 p. 

1965 - Structure and Stratigraphy of the Knife Lake Group 
East of Ely, Minn. (Abstract}: 11th Ann. Inst. on Lake 
Superior Geology, St. Paul, May 6-8, P• 16. 

1966 - New Field studies of the Keweenawa Lavas of Minnesota 
(Abstract) 12th Ann. Inst. on Lake Superior Geology, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Michigan, May 6-7, 9· 9. 

1966 - ('lvith w. C. Phinney and P. W. Weiblen} Geologic Map 
of the Gabbro Lake Quadrangle, I.a.ke County, Minn., Minn. Geol. 
Survey Mise. Map Series Map l/2. 

(in press) Geology of the Connecticut Lakes - Parmachenee 
Area, New Hampshire - Maine: Geol. Soc. America Bull. 

(in press)(with Charles V. Guidotti) Boundary Mountains 
Anticlinorium, northernmost New Hampshire and adjacent Maine. 

(in preparation} Chemical and physical chara.cteristics of 
Late Precambrian lavas of Northeastern Minnesota: Am.er. 
Geophys. Union Annual Mtg., April, 1968. 

(in preparation) Types and structures of flows of the North 
Shore Volcanic Group, Minnesota: ll!.th Ann. Inst. on Lake 
Superior Geology, Superior, May, 1968. 

(in preparation) Petrology and structure of the Early Pre
cambrian rocks of the Gabbro Lake quadrangle, Lake County, 
Minn. : Minn. Geol. Survey. 

structure, Petrology and Stratigraphy of Early Precambrian 
rocks of northern Minnesota. 

Petrology and structure of Keweenawan lavas and associated 
intrusions of the western Lake Superior area. 

structure, ~tamorphism, petrology and stratigraphy of 
northern New England. 

M:i.neralogy and petrology of metamorphosed manganiferous 
sediments of northern New Hampshire. 

Zeolites and associated minerals of the Keweenawan igneous 
rocks of Minnesota. 
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John Cba.nd.ler Green 
Biograpbical Data 
Continued 
Page 4 

Courses 
Tau@t: Physical Geology 

Introductory Mineralogy 
Advanced Mineralogy 
Optical Mineralogy 
Introductory Petrology 
Petrology and Petrography 
Structural Geology 
Geologic Field Methods 
Earth Science 
Geology of North America (in part) 
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Home Address: 

Employer: 

Position: 

Date of' Birth: 

Education: 

FamiJ~: 

Professional 
Experience: 

Field Experience: 

Teaching 
Experience: 

RICHARD W. OJ AKANGAS 
Biographical Data 

November 1967 

205 W. Kent Road, Duluth, Minnesota 55812 

University of' Minnesota, Duluth 

Assistant Professor, Department of' Geology 1964 -

November 20, 1932, Moose lake, Minnesota 

University of' Minnesota, Duluth, 1955, B.A. 
University of' Missouri, 1960, M.A. 
University of' Helsinki, Finland, 1960-61 
Stanford University, 1964, Ph.D. 

Wife, Beatrice A., daughter, Catherine {10) and son 
Gregory (8) 

Geological Field Asst., U.S. Steel {Eastern u.s.) 1954, Summer 
Petroleum Officer, U.S.A.F., (England) 1955-57 
Instructor, Department of' Geology, University of' Minnesota, 

Duluth, 1957-58 
Geologist, Gulf' Research (Wyoming) 1958, Summer 
Asst. Instructor, University of' Missouri, 1958-60 
Fulbright Fellow, University of' Helsinki, Finland, 1960-61 
Standard Oil Company of' California, Fellow, Stanford 

University, 1961-62 
NSF Fe~low, Stanford University, 1961-64 
Instructor, Stanford Geology Field Camp (California) 

1964, Summer 
Assistant Professor, University of' Minnesota, Duluth, 1964-
Geologist, Minnesota Geological Survey, 1965-67, Summers 
Faculty, CIC Geology Field Camp, Park City, Utah, 1967 

(six weeks, summer) 

Central and Northern Wyoming, Paleozoic, Mesozoic, Cenozoic 
Eastern Utah, Precambrian, Paleozoic, Mesozoic, Cenozoic 
Adirondacks, Precambrian 
Pennsylvania, Triassic 
Ozarks, Missouri, Precambrian, Paleozoic 
Coast Ranges, California, Mesozoic 
Westarn Nevada, Mesozoic, Cenozoic 
Finland, Precambrian 
Northeastern Minnecota, Precambrian 

Instructor, Department of' Geology, University of' Minnesota, 
Duluth, 1957-58 

Assistant Instructor, Department of' Geology, University of 
Missouri, 1958-60 

Honorary Teaching Assistant, Stanford University, 1963-64 
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Richard w. Ojakangas 
Biographical Data 
Continued 
Pege 2 

!eachin~ 
l!..'xperience : 

Military 
Service: 

Professional 
Societies: 

Honors: 

Courses Taught: 
1966-67 

University of 
Minnesota, Duluth 
Committees: 

Community 
Organizations: 

Current Research: 

Instructor, Stav~ord Geology Field Camp, 1964, Summer 
Faculty, CIC Geology Field Camp, Pru.4 k City, Utah, 1967, Summer 
Assistant Professor, Department of Geology, University of 

Minnesota, Duluth, 1964 -

United States Air Force, 1955-57, Petroleum Supply Officer 
(Lt.) England 

Geological Society of America 
Geological Society of Finland 
Ame!'ican Association of Petroleum Geologists 
Society of Economic Paleontologists & Mineralogists 
American Association for Advancement of Science 
National Association of Geology Teachers 
American Association of University Professors 
Sigma Xi (President, Duluth Club) 

Cum laude (1955) 
Who's Who in American Colleges & Universities (1955) 
Fulbright Fellow (Finland)(l960-61) 
standard Oil Co. of California Fellow (Stanford) 1961-62 
National Science Foundation Fellow 1962-64 
Geology Honors Award, stanford, 1963 

Physical Geology 
Historical Geology 
stratigJ.4 aphy 
Sedimentation 
Geologic Field Methods 
Earth Science 
Geology of North .Amer lea (in part) 

Long-range Planning Committee - Purpose & Scope, 1967 -
Athletic Committee, 1965 -
Chairman, Kirby student Center Policy Committee, 1965 -

Scoutmaster, Troop 21 
First Lutheran Church 

"Geology of the Tower Quadrangle, Minnesota" 
"Geology of the Hibbing 1:250,000 sheet, Minnesota" 
"Petrology and Sedimentation of the Precambrian Knife Lake 

Sediments, NE Minnesota" 
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Richard w. Ojakangas 
Biographical Data 
Continued 
Page 3 

Current Research: "Sedi:rnentation of Upper PrecambriP..n Sandston.cs in Western 
Continued Le..'lce Superior region" 

Publications: 

"Sedimen-tation of i:nterflow sediments, North Shore Volcanics" 
(with Dr. D. M. Davidson, UMD) 

"Sedimentation and Petrology of the Thomson Formation, 
Minnesota" (with Dr. Glen B. Morey, Minn. Geol. Survey) 

"Sedimentation of the Mineral Fork Tillite, Utah". 
"Diagenesis of Upper Jurassic an.d Cretaceous Rocks, 

Sacramento Valley, California" 
Preparation of a booklet "Geology of Duluth" for Minnesota 

Geological Survey. 

Petrol~~d Sed:!.mentati~f the U:r>per Cam'br:J.~ _ ta.:mptte Sandstone in 
Missouvi; Jnl. Sed. Petrology, 1963, v. 33, P• ~873. 

(With w. D. Keller) Glauconitization of Rhyolite Sand Grains; Jnl. Sed. 
Petrology, 1964, v. 34, p. 84-90· 

Cretaceous Currents in N~rthern California, (Abs.); Geol. Soc. America 
Special Paper 82, 1964, p. 268-269. 

Petrography and Sedimentation of the Precambrian Jatulian Quartzites of 
Finland; Bull. de la Cozmnission Geologique de Finlande, 1965, -No:-~1)\ 1 
74 p. 

Sedmentation of Middle Precambria...'l Quartzites in Finl.P.nd {Abs); Eleventh 
- Aii.nuarinstitute on Lake-Su:pertor Geology {S'~. Paul-; Minnesota), 1965, 

Guidebook, p. 27. 

Upper Jurassic and Cretaceous Sedimentation, Sacramento Valley, California, 
(Abs.); Geol. Sec. America Special Peper 90, 1966, p. 153 (in pressr; 

Precambrian Stratigraphy and Structure of the Tower, Minnesota, Quadrangle 
(Abc.); Twelfth Annual Institute on Lake Superior Geology (Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan) Guidebook, p. 17. 

(With A. o. Beall, Jr.) Mineralogy of an Upper Cambrian K-benton:!.te from 
Missouri: Jnl. Sed. Petrology 1967, v. 37, p. 952-956. 

Cretaceous Sedimentation, Sacramento Valley, California; Geol. Soc. America 
Bulletin (in press), 1967. 

(With E. I. Rich, W. R. Dickinson, and Win Swe) Sandstone Petrology of Great 
Valley Sequences, Sacram~nto Valley, California, (Abs.); Geol. Soc. 
A'iiierica Special Paper (in press) • 
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Home Add.ress: 

Position: 

Date and Place 
of Birth: 

Education: 

Family: 

Professional 
Experience: 

Teaching 
Experience: 

Military Service: 

Professional 
Societies: 

General 
Research: 

DONALD M. DAVIDSON, JR. 
~iographical Data 

Jenuary 1968 

5114 Oru~ey Street, Duluth, Minnesota 55804 

University of Minnesota, Duluth 

Assistant Professor of Geology 1965 -

October 21, 1939 - Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Deerfield Academy, Deerfield, Massachusetts, 1957 
Carleton College, 1961, B.A. Geology Major 
Columbia University, New York, 1963 M.A. 
Columbia University, New York, 1965, Pil.D. 

Wife, Mary F. and son, Robert G. (l year) 

Cartographer, E. J. Longyear Co., Minneapolis, Minn., 1957 
(Sunnner) 

Geologist, Ford Foundation Mapping Project, Northfield, Minn., 
(Topographic Mapping) 1961 (Sunnner) 

Geologist, Atomic Energy Commission, Kane Creek, Utah, 
1962, 196 3, 1964 ( Sunnners) 

Geologist, Minnesota Geological Survey, Northeastern Minnesota, 
1966, 1967 (Sunnners) 

University of Minnesota, Duluth 1965 -
Columbia University, New York (Part time) 1961-65 

None 

American Association for the Advancement of Science 
American Chemical Society 
American Institute of Mining Engineers 
American Mineralogical Society 
Geological Society of America 
National Association of Geology Teachers 
Society of Economic Geologists 
Sigma Xi 

Geochemistry of Ora Deposits 
Precambrian Geology and Tectonics 
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Donald M. Davidson, 
Biographical Data 
Continued 
Page 2 

Courses Taught: 

Univers:J.ty of 
Minnesota, Duluth 
Committees: 

Publications: 

Publications in 
P"reiia:rarr~:-

Research in ------Progress: 

PhyG :i. (!8.1 Geology 
Structural Geology 
Economic Geology 
Introductory Geochemistry 
Advanced Mineralogy 
Geology of North America (in part) 
Optical Mineralogy and Le~oratory 
Physical Geology Laboratory 

Scholastic Committee 1967 -
University Relations Committee 1966 -
Special Committee on Grading (Secretary) 1967 -
Student Affairs Executive Advisor 1967 -
Advisor Social Frate~ity 1965 -
Advisor UMD Geology CJ.ub 1966 -
Assistant Director, UMD Science Fair 1967 -

Uranium Deposita at Kane Creek, Utah, AIME Transactions, 
vol. 235, 1966. -

Uranium Depos:!.ts, South Eastern Utah: Implications (Abs.), 
Minnesota Academy of Sciences, March 1966. 

Uranium-bearing Veins in Plateau Stratai Kane Creek, Utah, 
Geologic Society of America Bull. in press) 

Crystal structure of Anderso:o.i t.e 
Geolo~y of Perent Lake and Kawish:!.wi Lake Quadrangles, 

~1:tnnesota 

Mineralogy of Bottom Samples Western End of Lake Superior 
Adoption of Man-Imbrie C liP Pro .am IB~,1 7090 94 rogram 

to an IBM l 20 
A Structu.1:al Analysis of Sandstone Dikes in Keweenawan Lava 

North Shore, Lake Superior 
A Study of the Felsic Differentiates of the Duluth Complex 
Clay Mineralogy of Bentonite 
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Home Address: 

Position: 

Date of Birth: 

Education: 

Family: 

Professional 
Experience: 

Teaching 
Experience: 

Courses 
Taught: 

LEROY E. WARREN 

Biographical Data 

~1arch 1968 

l8lO East 4th Street, Duluth, Minnesota 

Instructor, University of Minnesota, Duluth, 1963 -

October 27, 1932 

University of Minnesota, Duluth, B.A. 1960 
University of Minnesota, Duluth, post B.A. studies 

equivalent to B.S., 1963 

Wife, Marie, and son, Carl 

Field Engineer, Reserve Mining Company and P~erican Bridge 
Company (Div. of U.S. Steel) 1960-62 

Staff Assistant, Earth Science Curriculum Project, 
Boulder, Colorado, Summers, 1963-64-65-66. 

Instructor, N.D.E.A. Geography Institute at University of 
Minnesota, Duluth, Summer, 1967 

University of Minnesota, Duluth, 1963 -

Physical and Historical Geology Laboratories 
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Home Address: 

Position: 

Date of Birth: 

Education: 

Family: 

Professional 
Experience: 

Teaching 
Experience: 

Courses 
Taught: 

GEORGE HOLLIDAY, JR. 

Biographical Data 

March 1968 

4861 Glendale Street, Duluth, Minnesota 

Instructor, University of Minnesota, Duluth 

April 7, 1939 

University of Minnesota, Duluth, B.S., 1963 

Wife, Patricia. Children: Diane 8, Mary 7, Elizabeth 5, 
Kathy 4, George III 2. 

High School Science Teacher, Carlton, Minnesota, 
December 1962 - June 1963 

High School Science Teacher, Duluth Cathedral High School 
1963-1966 

Geologist, United States Steel Corporation, Summer 1963 

Geologist, Roberts Mining Company, Summer 1964 

Geologist, American Metal Climax Inc., Summer 1967 

Carlton High School, 1962-63 
Cathedral High School, 1963-66 
University of Minnesota, Duluth, 1966 -

High School - Chemistry, Physics, Earth Science (as a part 
of the testing program of the Earth Science Curriculum 
Project) General Science. 

Physical and Historical Geology Laboratories 
Survey Course in General Geology 
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c. c. No. 

Dept. Approval "/- S- 6 t' 
----~-----------

Div. Approval 

C. C. Approval -------------

TO: Curriculum Committee 

FROM: Geology Department 

SUBJECT: Request to add a course 

I Catalog Description 

Geology 105 Introductory Geochemistry. Origin~ abundance and distribution 
of elements in the solar system, with emphasis on the earth. Fundamentals 
of phase equilibria and the elementary application of thermodynamics to 
geologic systems are treated. The fundamentals of isotope geochemistry 
and its applications to geology are considered. {Undergraduate, 3 cr.; 
prereq. 1 yr. college chem., Math. 15 or#; 3 hr. lect) . 
(Graduate, 4 cr.; Chem 85 or 14o, Math 24 or#; 3 hr. lect., 1 hr. recitatio~, 
term paper) o .. Uo.v; c1 s 0 ,., 

II Course Outline 

Topics: Origin of the elements, the universe and the solar system 
Meteorites 
Geochemical classification of elements 
Elementary thermodynamics 
Tbe Phase Rule 
Magmatism 
Geothermometry 
Sedimentary Geochemistry 
Geochemical Cycles 
Isotope Geochemistry and Geochronology 

Partial list of references 

Mason - Principles of Geochemistry, 1966 
Krauskopf - Introduction to Geochemistry, 1967 
Smith, Physical Geochemistry, 1963 
Degen.s, Geochemistry of Sediments, 1965 
Garrels and Christ - Solutions, Minerals and Equilibria, 1965 
Fyfe - Geochemistry of Solids, 1964 
Kern and Weisbrod, Thermodynamics for Geologists, 1967 
Moore, Physical Chemistry, 1963 
Geochimica and Cosmochimica Acta 
Abelson (ed.), Researches in Geochemistry, 1959, 1967 
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Geology 105 (cont.) 

III Supporting Information 

This course is designed to provide an introduction to the inter
disciplina.-y field of geochemistry as well as being the basis for 
furt~er work in this field. Thus, while the scope of the course 
must be broad, a firm theoretical and mathematical foundation must 
be established so as to enable the student to continue in the field. 
Readings will draw from current literature and textbooks in various 
fields. 

IV Staff 

This course will be taught by Dr. Donald M. Davidson, Jr., who developed 
the course at the undergraduate level at UMD in 1967. He studied geo
chemistry at Columbia University under Professors J. L. Kulp, w. s. 
Brocker, and Brian Mason and advanced inorganic chemistry with Professor 
c. J. Ballhausen. His current research involves a petrologic study of 
igneous rocks in northeastern Minnesota, and his Ph.D. thesis involved 
work jn uJ.-anium-beaTlng sediments in southeastern Utah. 
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c. c. No. 

Dept. Approval --'-7_1 _-__;o::::::..--_-__;~:.;.;..;.;L:;...-:5 __ 

Di v. Approval lf- 18 -{, t· 

C. C. Approval ---------

TO: CurricUlum Committee 

FROM: Geology Department 

SUBJECT: Request to add a course. 

I. Catalog Description 

Geology 120. Optical Crystallography. The study and identification 
of crystalline substances using the polarizing microscope and both 
thin sections and immersion media; introduction to opaque microscopy. 
(4 cr., prereq. 23 or#; 2 brs. lect., 6 hrs. lab) Green 

II. Course Outline 

Topics: Light and the electromagnetic spectrum 
Behavior of light in isotropic media 

Text: 

Reflection, refraction, absorption and polarization of light 
Anisotropy and double refraction 
Color and pleochroism 
Uniaxial and biaxial crystals 
Interference figures and the optical indicatrix 
Plane, circular and elliptical polarization 
Relations between crystal chemistry and optical properties 
Refractometers and precision of refractive index determinations 
The Universal stage and its uses 
The metallurgical microscope 

stoiber and Morse (in preparation) 

Partial List of References: 

Wahlstrom, Optical Crystallography (3rd ed., 1960) 
Bloss, An Introduction to the Methods of Optical 

Crystalloe;raphy, 19ol 
Heinrich~croscope Identification of Minerals, 1965 
Kerr, Optical Mineralogy, 19)9 
Emmons, The Universal Stage, 1943 
Winchell and Vlinchell, Elements of Optical Mineralogy, 1951 
Shurcliff and Ballard, Polarized Light, 1964 
Wood, Crystals and Light, 1964 
Chamot and Mason, Handbook of Chemical Microscopy, 1958 
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Geology 120 {cont.) 

III. Background and Supporting Information 

rv. 

This course will cover the theory and practice of one of the most 
useful, fun~.a."lental, a.n.i un.iversa.lly employed methods in the study 
of rocks and minerals. Research in most aspects of petrology, 
mineralogy, economic mineral depor,its, and other fields requires 
the use of the methods taught in this course. Designed fmdamentally 
to teach a method, it will nevertheless emphasize understanding of 
the optical principles involved so as to minimize the role of rote 
learning and promote independent interpretation of observations. 

Staff 

The staff member to teach this course, J. c. Green, has developed 
and taught the undergraduate (upper divio:i.on) course in Optical 
Mineralogy at U.M.D. since 1958. Before tbet time as a graduate 
student he taught the laboratory part of the graduate-undergraduate 
Optical Mineralogy course at Harvard University. 
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C. C. No. 
Dept. Approval_----~~-~~~---~b~B __ _ 
Div. Approval __ 'tl--..!..f..l::8:__·_.~· f:..::.,_..d~
C. C. Approval --------

TO: Curri.culum Com.111ittee 

FROM: Geology Department 

SUBJECT: Request to add a course. 

I. Catalog Description 

II. 

Geology 125. Hethods of X-ray Analysis. Basic concepts in modern 
crystallography. Theory and technique of analytical mineral and 
crystal determinations with emphasis on x-ray diffraction and x-ray 
fluorescence techniques. (3 cr., prereq 1 year college chemistry 
and physics, Math 23 or equivalents or #. Two hours lecture, three 
hours laboratory. Offered alternate years.) P- D""ic:l.to 11. 

Course Outline 

Topics: Basic concepts of crystallography 
Nature and theory of x-rays 
X-ray pm.-der diffraction technique 
X-ray single crystal technique 
Reciprocal lattice theory 
X-ray fluorescence analysis 

Partial list of references: 

Klug and Alexander, X-ray Diffraction Procedure, 1964 
Azarof, Introduction to Solids, 1960 
Azarof and Buerger, The Powder !-1ethod, 1958 
Buerger, Crystal Structure Analysis, 1960 
Buerger, The Precession Method, 1964 
Cullity, Elements of X-ray Diffraction, 1956 
Acta Crystallographica 
Norelco Reporter 

III. Supporting Information 

This course provides a basis for x-ray research in all areas of 
geology, chemistry and crystallography and is designed to acquaint 
students with various analytical instruments. The emphasis in the 
course is on developing good laboratory technique as well as a 
theoretical understanding of the instruments involved. 
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Geology 125 

Continued 

IV. Staff 

Dr. Donald M. Davidson, Jr. will teach the course. Dr. Davidson 
obtained his doctorate at Columbia University under Professor Paul 
Kerr in mineralogy, with a minor in crystallography with studies 
in x-ray crystallography from the late Professor Ian Fanuchen of 
the Polytechnik Institute of Brooklyn. Davidson's thesis work 
involved all phases of x-ray technique includin~ single crystal 
analysis and Guinier camera work. 
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c. c. No.----------

Dept. Approval 1/ - :_) ~ b 8 
Div. Approval 1/ ~ /8 - & B 

c. c. Approval---------

TO: Curriculum Committee 

FROM: Geology Department 

sUBJEcT: Request to add course. 

I. Catalog Description 

Geology 130. Precambrian Geology. The nature, distribution, origin, 
correlation and special problems of the Precambrian with emphasis 
in the Lake Superior Region (4 cr.; prereq. 65, 151, or#; 3 hrs. lect.; 
l week pre-quarter field trip; term paper). ~~rde" 

II. Course Outline 

Topics: The nature and evolution of the Precambrian atmosphere 
Geochronology of the Precambrian 
Correlation of Precambrian rocks 
Stratigraphy of the Lake Superior Region 
Precambrian Structure and Geologic History of Canada, Fenno

scandia, Russia, Africa, South America and Australia 

Partial List of References: 

Van Hise and Leith - Geology of The Lake Superior Region 
Stevenson - The Tectonics of the Canadian Shield 
Gill - The Pro·terozoic of Canada 
James - Chemistry of Iron-rich Sedimentary Rocks 
Holland - Petrographic studies, Bu.d.dington Volume 
Goldich et al - The Precambrian Geology and Geochronology 

of Minnesota -
James --::--sf.ra-€'i'gra:phy of Pre-Keweenavran Rocks in Pa.-rts of 

Northern Michigan 
Gruner - The Mineralogy and Geology of The Taconites and 

Iron Ores of the Mesabi Range 
White - The Stratigraphy and Structure of the M9sabi Range, 

Minnesota 
James - Problems of Stratigraphy and Correlation of Precambrian 

Rocks - Bradley Volume 
Tyler and Twenhofel - Sedimentation and Stratigraphy of the 

Huronian of Upper Michigan 
Rankama - The Precambrian 
Geological Survey of Finland, Bulletins 
Geological Survey of Norway, Bulletins 
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Geology 130 (cont.) 

III. Supporting Information 

This course is designed to study the stratigraphy, structure, corre
lation and metamorphic patterns of Precambrian rocks. The Geological 
processes, relationships, and unique problems involved in the study 
of rocks of Precambrian age will be interpreted, using the Lake 
Superior Region as the prime area of reference. Methods of local, 
regional, and continental correlations will be discussed and analyzed. 

IV. Staff 

Dr. Ralph W. Marsden and staff. Dr. Marsden studied with Dr. C. K. Leith 
at Wisconsin and worked closely, for several years, with Dr. S.A. Tyler. 
He has worked on the Precambrian of the Lake Superior Region, the 
Canadian Shield in Ontario, Quebec and Labrador, Liberia and Venzuela. 
Dr. Green studied with T.F.W. Barth in Norway and worked on the Early 
Precambrian and Keweenawan in northern Minnesota. Dr. Ojakangas studied 
with Dr. P. Reitan at Stanford, worked for one year on the Precambrian 
of Finland with Drs. P. Eskala, A. Simonen, and M. Harme, and has worked 
on the Early Precambrian of northern Minnesota. Dr. Davidson studied 
with Dr. Marshall Kay at Columbia and has worked on the Keweenawan in 
Northern Hinnesota. 
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C. c. No. 

Dept. Approval __ ¥~...· _-..:;.5;;... ___ ..::(, __ , 8_\ __ _ 

Di v. Approval _,--4.1_' ---l..:;;b_·. -_..;;..6..::8 __ _ 

C. C. Approval ---------

TO: Curriculum Committee 

FROM: Geology Department 

SUBJECT: Request to add a course. 

I. Catalog Description 

Geology 131 Seminar: Precambrian Geology (cr. ar.; prereq. 130) 

II. Supporting Information 

This seminar will carry the investigation of the Precambrian into 
a study of specific problems including those brought forth by 
current geologic literature, interests and research of visiting 
scientists and research of faculty members and graduate students. 
Subjects may include the origin of the atmosphere and of life, 
continental development, the origin of specific rock types, 
tectonics, metamorphic relationships and methods of study. 

III. Dr. Ralph W. Marsden and staff. Dr. Marsden studied with Dr. C.K.Leith 
at Wisconsin and worked closely for several::ye.ars with Dr. S.A.Tyler. He 
has worked on the Precambrian of the Lake Superior Region, the Canadian 
Shield in Ontario, Quebec and Labrador, Liberia and Venzuela. Dr.Green 
studied with T.F.W. Barth in Norway and worked on the Early Precambrian 
and Keweenawan in northern Minnesota. Dr. Ojakangas studied with Dr. 
P. Reitan at Stanford, worked for one year on the Precambrian of Finland 
with Drs. P. Eskala, A. Simonen, and M. Harme and has worked on the 
Early Precambrian of northern Minnesota. Dr. Davidson studied with 
Dr. Marshall Kay at Columbia and has worked on the Keweenawan in 
Northern Minnesota. 
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c. c. No. 

Dept. Approval --~....:'_-_ _::,_-_-_{_:._6_
1 

__ 

Di v. Approval _--~..1_-~1....:;8;..._-b_o __ _ 
C. C. Approval ---------

TO: Curriculum Committee 

FROM: Geology Department 

SUBJECT: Request to add a course. 

I. Catalog Description 

Geology 140. Sedimentation. Weathering, transportation, deposition 
and diagenesis of sediments; rock associations and sedimentation 
models. Term paper. (3 cr.; prereq. 25 or i .. yr. Chern.) ".J"' Jc-.. 111)", 

II. Course Outline 

Topics: Weathering 
Transportation 
Textures 
Sedimentary structures 
Paleocurrents and paleogeography 
Tectonics and sedimentation 
Composition and classification of sediments and sedimentary rocks 
Environments of deposition; continental, marine & mixed. 
Diagenesis 

Partial List of References: 

Text: 

Krumbein & Sloss, stratigraphy and Sedimentation, 1963 
Twenhofel, Principles of Sedimentation, 1950 
Shrock, Sequence in Layered Rocks, 1948 
Keller, The Principles of Chemical Weathering, 1957 
Dunbar and Rodgers, Principles of Stratigraphy, 1957 
Potter and Pettijohn, Paleocurrents and Basin Analysis, 1963 
Pettijohn and Potter, Atlas and Glossary of Primary Sedimentary 

Structures, 1964 

Pettijohn, Sedimentary Rocks, 1957 
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Geology 14o (cont.) 

III. Background and· Supporting Data 

~-

This course is designed to cover the theoretical aspects of the or~g~n 
of sediments and sedimentary rocks. The hydrodynamics of transportation 
and deposition will be introduced. The relationship of sedimentation to 
paleogeography, tectonics and time will be considered and the characteris
tics of primary rock structures will be studied, relating them to rock 
origin and history. 

Staff 

Dr. Richard W. Ojakangas has taught this course (un~ergraduate level) 
since 1965. He has a broad background in sedimentary rocks, with 
emphasis on their origins. His MA thesis was concerned with 
sedimentation of the Upper Cambrian Lamotte Sandstone (a shelf 
orthoquartzite) in Missouri and his PhD dissertation concer~ed 
sedimentation of a thick pile of miogeosynclinal graywackes in 
California. 
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c. c. No. 

Dept. Approval __ )"t---:.;;;5_·-_c::..:.;;..& __ _ 

1;. :-:/ '1'- / (:, Di v. App:roval __ _:1 __ ,_-_.:..~ '-"',.J£.----

C. C. Approval ---------

TO: Curriculum Committee 

FROM: Geology Department 

SUBJECT: Request to add a course. 

I. Catalog Description 

Geology 145. Stratigraphy. Principles and procedur.:s in the study 
of layered. rocks; nomenclature and history of stra;tigraphy; resume 
of stratigraphy of North America. Term paper (3 cr.; prereq. 2 and 
B) • O.J ~ t:u~ S o s 

II. Course Outline 

Topics: History of Stratigraphy 
The stratigraphic column 
Sedimentary rocks and environments 
Stratigraphic paleontology 
Unconformities and facies 
Correlation 
Stratigraphic analysis with examples 
The Minnesota column 
North American columns 
Maps: Isopach, structural contour, sediment, lithofacies, 

paleogeographical 
Geologic cross sections, panel diagrams, columnar sections 

Partial List of References: 

Text: 

Dunbar and Rodgers, Principles of Stratigraphy, 1957 
Grabau, Principles of Stratigraphy, 1913 
Weller, Stra·cigraphic Principles and Practice, 1960 
Leverson, Paleogeologic Maps, 1960 
Journals (several) 
Geological Society of America Memoirs (several) 

Krumbein and Sloss, Stratigraphy and Sedimentation, 1963 

TTT- "RA.~kgx·,mnd and Supporting Data 

This course reviews the historical development of stratigraphic concepts 
and thought. Modern principles and procedures will be emphasized by a 
work program that uses current research techniques. Term papers will be 
presented by students and defended in critical discussion. 
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Geol 145 
(Continued) 

IV. Staff: Ojakangas and New Staff Member. This course has been 
taught on the undergraduate level for the past four years by 
Dr. Richard W. Oj akangas. He has studied stratigraphy under 
Dr. R. L. Heller at the University of Minnesota, Duluth, under 
Drs. Peck and Unklesbay at the University of Hissouri, and 
under Dr. Simon Huller at Stanford. He has work experience 
in the subject with an oil company and at several geoloey field 
camps, and field trips and thesis research have provided additional 
exposure to stratigraphic problems. 
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C. c. No. 

Dept. Approval Lj ~ ~-- c_; 9 
--~------~------

Div. Approva.l __ 7~-/....~.6._"' ....:-i:...;.H.._-__ _ 

C. c. Approval----------

TO: Curriculum Committee 

FROM: Geology Department 

SUBJECT: Request to add a course. 

Geology 148. Seminar: Sedimentation. ( cr. ar.; prereq. #) 

This seminar will allow interested students to investigate special 
problems associated with sediments and sedimentation through the 
reading of geologic lite:rat.ure. Sample topics could include: Sed;ments 
in Lake Superior, turbidity currents, carbonate deposition, origin of 
iron-rich rocks, etc. This seminar would involve several members of 
the geology staff. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SlTR.TECT: 

I. 

II. 

C. c. No. 

Dept. Approval --~~---'--';;...'--_-_6.;;· • ..::;;H __ _ 

Div. Approval _---~.Lf_-_1 u::;;;;o_-.;;.G....;;B~--

C. C. Approval ---------
Curriculum Committee 

Geology Department 
/ 

Request to add a new course. 
/ 

Catalog Description 

Geology 150. Petrology of Igneous Rocks. Survey of important igneous 
rock types; physical chemistry of magmatic syste~s; genesis an~ 
differentiation of magmas; problems in theoretical igneous petrology 
laboratory study of volcanic and plutonic rock associations. 
( 4 cr.; prereq. 25, 120 and Physical Chemistry or#; 2 hrs. lect., 
4 hrs • lab; term paper) • Ga tl't 

Course Outline 

Topics: 

Text: 

Review of igneous minerals and their crystal chemistry 
Survey of important igneous rock types and series 
Fundamental aspects of physical chemistry as applied to 

liquid-melt systems 
Experimental petrology and its significance to natural systems 
Origin of magmas 
Fractional crystallization and other types of differentiation 
Problems in volcanology • 
Problems in plutonic petrogenesis 

Turner and Verhoogen, Igneous and Metamorphic Petrology, 2nd Ed., 
1960 

Partial List of References: 

Bowen, The Evolution of the Igneous Rocks, 1928 
Barth, Theoretical Petrology, 2nd Ed., 1962 
Williams, Turner, and Gilbert, Petrography, 1955 
Tuttle and Bowen, Ori_t?;in of Granite in t~e Light of 

Experimental Studies, 1958 
Geophysical Laboratory, Carnegie Institution of Washington, 

Annual Reports 
Johannsen, A Descriptive Petrography of the Igneous Rocks., 

2nd Ed. , 1939 
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Geology 150 (cont.) 

III. Supporting Information 

This course is needed to provide a sound background for research and 
further study of igneous rocks, which constitute such a high proportion 
of Precambrian rocks and which provide the basic material from which 
other rock t~~es are derived. Besides descriptive material, mainly 
from readings, it will incl11de the application of theoretical and 
experimental physical chemistry to the solution of the problems of 
genesis and differentiation of magmas. The laboratory will introduce 
methods of study of igneous rocks, we well as promote familiarity with, 
the interpretation of rock textures and the important rock-forming 
minerals. The term paper will explore significant problems in igneous 
petrogenesis. 

IV. The course will be taught by Dr. J. c. Green, who has developed and 
taught the lower- and upper-division general petrology courses at 
U.M.D. since 1958. He studied igneous petrology under J. B. Thompson 
at Harvard University, and his major research projects include problems 
in igneous petrology in northern Minnesota, particularly of volcanic 
rocks. 
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TO: Curriculum Commdttee 

c. c. No. 

Dept. Approval _ _...t-f~-..:.!:::J_-_-_6_8_·-__ 

Div. Approval _ _.:.t/_-1_8_-_c -~--

c. c. Approval--------

FROM: Geology Department 

SUBJECT: Request to add a course. 

I. Catalog Description 

Geology 151. Petrology of Metamorphic Rocks. Metamorphic processes 
and products inclUding interprete:cion from theory and experiment; 
problems in metamorphic petrogenesis; laboratory study with the 
petrographic microscope and other techniques. (4 cr.; prereq. 25, 
120 and Physical Chemistry or#; 2 hrs. lect., 4 hrs. lab.; term paper). r;rtt'/lt 

II. Course Outline 

Topics: Review of metamorphic minerals and their crystal chemistry 
Survey of classical metamorphic areas 

Text: 

The Phase Rule and its variants and their applications 
Metamorphic facies, facies series and Barrovian zones 
Metasomatism and metamorphic differentiation 
Recrystallization and metamorphic textures 
Experimental metamorphism 

Turner, Metamorphic Petrology, 1968 

Partial List of References: 

Harker, Metamorphism, 1939 
Winkler, Petrogenesis of Metamorphic Rocks, 1965 
Pitcher and Flinn, Controls of MetamorpP~sm, 1965 
Ramberg, The Origin of Metamorphic and Metasomatic Rock, 1952 
Geophysical Laboratory, Carnegie Institution of Washington, 

Annual Reports 
Abelson (Ed.) Researches in Geochemistry, 1959 

III. Supporting Information 

This course will provide a necessary basis for research and further 
study of metamorphic rocks. It will include descriptive material on 
classic, well-studied metamorphic areas, and will exploTe theoretical. 
and experimental studies relating to the development of metamorphic 
rocks. Readings will be from classic and current literature as weJ_l. 
as from the text. Laboratory work will familiarize students with well
studied metamorphic rock series and will include problems on interpre
tation of mineral. assemblages and textures. The term paper will. require 
library research in current professional literature on important aspects 
of metamorphism. 
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Geology 151 (cont.) 

IV. Staff: The course will be taught by Dr. J. c. Green, who has developed 
and taught the lower- and upper-division petrology courses at 
Duluth since 1958. He studied metamorphic petrology under 
J. B. Thompson at H~rd University, and a large part of his 
Ph.D. thesis problem was in this field. His current research 
projects include problems in metamorphic petrology in the 
northern Appalachians and Minnesota. 
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C. C. No. 

Dept. Approval 4-5-__ 6_8 __ _ 

Div. Approval ~8-68 __ __ 

C. C. Approval -------

TO: Curriculum Committee 

FROM: Geology Department 

SUBJECT: Request to add a course. 

I. Catalog Description 

Geology 152. Petrology of Sedimentary Rocks. Provenance, 
associations, and classifications of sedimentary rocks, including 
sandstones, carbonates, muddy rocks, and others. Microscopic 
study of thin sections and grain mounts; statistical techniques. 
Interpretation of rock suites. Term paper. (4 cr; prereq 25, 
120, 140 or equiv and#; 2 hrs lect, 4 hrs lab)Ojakangas 

II. Course Outline 

Topics: Conglomerates: a) types, b) significance 
Sandstones: a) composition and classification, b) heavy 

minerals, c) provenance, d) di~enesis and incipient 
metamorphism, e) tectonic implications 

Mudstones and siltstones: a) clay mineral formation, 
b) clay mineral optics, c) x-ray analysis 

Carbonates: a) chemistry, b) limestones, c) dolomites 
Special rocks such as phosphates, iron formations 
Sedimentat~n Models 

Partial List of References: 

Pettijohn, Sedimentary Rocks, 1957 
Milner, Sedimentary Pe~ography, 1962 
Folk, Petrology ~f Sedimentary Rock~, 1959 & later 
Krumbein & Pettijohn, !-ianual of Sedimentary Petrography, 

1938 
Williams, Turner & Gilbert, Petrography, 1954 
Griffiths, Scientific Method in Ana~sis of Sediments, 1967 
Journal of Sedimentary Petrology 
Sedimentology (Journal of the International Association 

of Sedimentologists) 
Krumbein & Graybill, Introduction to Statistical Models 

in Geology, 1965 

Text: No text, references only. 
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Geology l52(cont.) 

III. Background and Supporting Data 

This course is designed to present a comprehensive petrographic study 
of sedimentary rocks. Primary and post-depositional characteristics 
will be identified and interpreted. ~.inerals and rock fragments will 
be traced to source rocks and integrated with field observ~tions so as 
to reconstruct paleogeographic environments, to establish sedimenta
tional models and to determine the sedimentary history. Entire rock 
suites will be related to the tectonic framework and their relevance 
to earth history. Some recognition will be given to the use of 
sedimentary petrology and petrography. 

JV. staff: Ojakangas. Dr. Ojakangas studied under Dr. John Hubert 
(a student of P.D. Krynine) and Dr. W. D. Keller at the 
University of Missouri. At Stanford he studied under Drs. 
W. R. Dickinson, C. 0. Hutton, and John Harbaugh on a great 
variety of sediments and sedimentary rocks. A major emphasis 
in both his M.A. and Ph.D. research was the petrography and 
petrology of sedimentary rocks. Much of his current research 
is in this field. 
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TO: Curriculum Committee 

FROM: Geology Department 

c. C. No. 
Dept. Approval 
Div. Approval 

November 20, 1967 
December 4, 1967 

C. C. Approval -----------------

SUBJECT: Request to add a course. 

I. Catalog Description 

Geology 160. Economic Aspects of Geology. Political, economic and 
environmental factors influencing the mineral industries. Term paper. 
(2 cr; prereq 60 or #) }1~rsde~ 

II. Course Outline 

III. 

Topics: The public lands: their use for mineral purposes and other needs. 
Laws and regulations concerning the production of minerals from 

government lands. 
Pollution and land disfigurement by the minerals industry: 

prevention and control. 
Governmental policies that concern the mineral industry, taxes 

tariffs, quotas, subsidies, safety, reclamation, 
price controls, etc. 

Strategic minerals and stockpile programs. 
Economics of mineral exploration and mine development. 
Trends in mineral requirements. 
Potential sources of mineral commodities to meet future 

requirements. 
Trends in exploration methods and techniques. 
Influence of modern technology on the mineral industry. 

Partial list of References: 

Robie (editor), Economics of the Mineral Industries 
Report of the Advisory Committee on Minerals Research to the 

National Science Foundation 
Leith, Elements of a National Hineral Policy 
Landes , Petroleum Geology 
Mineral Resources of the United States by staffs of U.S.Bureau 

of Mines and U.S.G.S. 
International Control of Minerals - AIME & r1ining and Met. Soc: 

of America 
Minerals Yearbook 

Supporting Information 

This course will consider the important current problems of the 
minerals industry, including: pollution, wilderness and recreational 
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IV. 

- 2 -

needs, mineral production requirements, gover~mental programs, m1n1ng 
laws and regulations, domestic and foreign mineral policies and miner£: 
exploration trends. 

Staff: R. W. Marsden. Dr. Marsden has a broad experience in the 
mineral ind~stry in explorations, mining and the economics of the 
mineral industry. He studied under Dr. C. K. Leith at the 
University of lfisconsin. 
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c. c. No. 

Dept. Approval L/- 6- - b8 

Div. Approval 1/-18 -(., 8 

C. C. Approval ---------
TO: Curriculum CGmmittee 

FROM: Geology Department 

SUBJECT: Request to add a course 

I. Catalog Description 

Geology 161. Ore Deposits. The distribution, nature, tectonic setting 
and origin of ore deposits. (4 cr, prereq 65, Chem 8, Math 15 or 
equivalents or#, 3 hrs lect, 2 hrs lab) D. DAtlidtnrJ M~r$den 

II. Course Outline 

Topics: Magmatic Ores 
Ore-forming fluids - movement and deposition of ores 
Geochemistry of ore forming fluids 
Wall-rock alteration 
Zoning of Ore deposits 
Classification of Ore Deposits 
Hydrothermal Ores 
Sedimentary Ores 
Supergene Ores 
Sulfide Enrichment 

Partial List of References: 

Text: 

Newhouse - Ore Deposits as Related to Structural Features 
Garrels and Christ - Solutions, Minerals, and Equilibria 
Lindgren - Mineral Deposits 
Abelson - Researches in Geochemistry 
McKinstry - Mining Geology 
AIME - Ore Deposits of Western States 
AIME - Ore Deposits of the United states (in press) 
Parsons - Porphyry Coppers 
Lamey - Metallic and Industrial Mineral Deposits 
Bateman - Economic Mineral Deposits 
Symposium - Structural Geology of Canadian Ore Deposits 

Parks and MacDiarmid, Ore Deposits 

III. Background and Supporting Data 

This course will be concerned with the physical, chemical and tectonic 
environment in which ore deposits form; the mineral associations and 
patterns, geochemistry of ores; local and regional tectonic controls, 

Important ore districts and deposits will be used to illustrate geologic 
processes and envj · ·onments. 
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Geol 161 

Continued 

IV. Staff: Davidson, Marsden. Dr. Davidson studied with Dr. C.H. Behre,Jr. 
and Dr. P. H. I:err at Columbia and vrorked on the Uraniu..rn deposits of 
the Kane Creek area Uta.lJ; Dr. Marsden studied. with Dr. C.K.Leith and 
Dr. R. J. Lund at Hisconsin and has 1-rorked on the geology of iron ores, 
copper-nickel, chromium, manganese and gold. 
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TO: Curriculum Committee 

FROM: Geology Department 

c. c. No. 

Dept. Approval -----''1;..._-_0_' _~ _-_G_--'g'--__ 

Di v. Approval __ ...:..f/_-..:...1..;;.8::.--...:;;L:-;8:;;_ __ 

C. C. Approval ---------

SUBJECT: Request to add a course 

I. Catalog Description 

Geology 162. Industrial Minerals and Fuels. A study of the origin, 
distribution and nature of industrial mineral deposits, petroleum 
and coal. ( 3 cr; prereq 25, 65, 70 or #; 3 hrs lect) }1~~Jdt~ 

II. Course Outline 

Topics: Non-metallic Deposits 
Nature, distribution, origin and uses of Asbestos, 
Limestone, and Dolomite, Commercial Clays, Fluorspar, 
Gypsum, Magnesite, Mica, Sand and Gravel, Salts, etc. 

Geology of Coal:- Distribution, classification, origin and 
production. 

Geology of Petroleum - Occurrence, distribution, structural 
and stratigraphic traps, origin and production. 

Partial List of References: 

AIME - Industrial Minerals and Rocks 
Bateman - Economic Mineral Deposits 
Emmons - Principles of Econo~lc Geology 
Bates - Geology of Indsutrial Rocks and Minerals 
Landes - Petroleum Geology 
Leverson - Geology of Petroleum 
Bureau of Mines - Minerals Yearbook 
AIME - Elements of the Petroleum Industry 
Gould - Coal Science 
Ladoo and Myers - Nonmetallic MineraJ.s 
Lamey - Metallic and Industrial Mineral Deposits 

III. Background and Supporting Data 

This course Will study the occurrence, distribution and origin of 
industrial minerals, petroleum and coal, the geologi~al processes 
involved in the development of commercial deposi".:;s, structural and. 
stratigraphic relationships. Special problems of geographic dis
tribution, composition, markets and competitive fa.ctors in initus\.,.da·L 

mineral economics will also be discussed. 
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Geol 162 
(Continued) 

IV. Staff: Marsden, Oja.kangas and Staff. Dr. Harsden studied under 
Drs. C. K. Leith and ~v. H. Twenhofel at the University of Visconsin 
and has worked on the geology of limestone, bentonite, sand and 
gravel, and coal. Dr. Ojakangas studied under Drs. H. D. Keller 
and Clayton Johnson at the University of Missouri and Drs. F. R. 
Dickinson and John Harbaugh at Stanford, ••i th emphasis on the 
origins of these products. 
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c. c. No. 

Dept. Approval _ ___:.'-1_-.....;5:;;.~_-~G:...;.O.,___ 

Di v. Approval __ ..:..lf_-..:..l....::b:;;..., ___ (;._· ..;:;8 __ 

C. C. Approval --------

TO: Curriculum Committee 

FROM: Geology Department 

SUBJECT: Request to add a course. 

I. Catalog Description 

Geology 163. Geology of Iron Ores. The nature, distribution and 
origin of iron ores, stressing Precambrian iron ores (2 cr; prereq 
161 or #; 2 hr lect; term paper) ;11~,.~ dh1 

II. Course Outline 

Topics: Magmatic iron ores 
Sedimentary iron ores 
Metamorphic iron ores 
Supergene iron ores 
The distribution and nature of Precambrian iron formations 

and ores 
Origin of Precambrian iron ores 

Partial List of References: 

Eckel - Iron Ores 
Van Hise and Leith - Geology of the Lake Superior Region 
Gross - Geology of Iron Deposits in Canada 
Blondel - Symposium Sur les Gisements de fer du Monde 
United Nations - Survey of World Iron Ore Resources - Occurence, 

Appraisal and Use. 
James - Chemistry of Iron-rich Sedimentary Rocks 
Tyler - Development of Lake Superior Soft Iron Ores 
Gruner - The Mineralogy and Geology of the Taconites and 

Iron Ores of The Mesabi Range, Minnesota 
Park and MacDiarmed - Ore Deposits 
Leonard and Buddington - Ore Deposits of the St. Lawrence 

Magnetite District, New York 
Dorr and Barbosa - GeOlOgy anJ Ore Deposits of the Itabira 

District of MinasGeraiS 
Ruckmick - The Iro~ Ores of Cerro Bolivar, Venezuela 

III. Supporting Information 
This course will describe the nature, occurrence, distribution, and 
origin of iron ores. Special consideration will be give to Precambrian 
iron ores and cherty iron formations throughout the world. A study of 
important iron ore districts and deposits will be used to illustrate the 
Geological processes involved in the origin of iron ores. 
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Geol 163 

Continued 

IV. Staff: Marsden. Dr. I'.iarsden studied with Dr. C. K. Leith at the 
University of 1--Tisconsin and. 1.rorked closely ivith Dr. S. A. Tyler for 
several years. He has studied iron ores in Minnesota, ;as cons in, 
Hichigan, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Heu York, Alabama, Nevada, Utah, 
California, Wyoming, Venzuela, Cuba, Dominican Republic, and in 
Canada in Ontario, Quebec ru1d Laborador. 
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C. C. No. 
Dept. Approval 4-5-68 
Di v. Approval l~-13-68 

·~--c. C. Approval ______ __ 

TO: Curriculum Corr~ittee 

FROH: Geology Department 

SUBJECT: Request to add a course. 

I. Catalog Description 

Geology 165. Geotectonics. The study of major geologic earth 
structures and their origin. (2 cr; prereq 65, Hath 23, 1 year 
college physics and chemistry or equiv or#, offered alt yrs) 
D. Davidson 

II. : Course Outline 

Topics: Continental Drift 
Orig~n of folded mountain ranges 
Oceanic Ridge Systems 
Igneous Activity and the Orogenic Cycle 
Nature of the Hoho 

Partial List of References: 

Beloussor, Basic Problems in Geotectonics 
Turner and Verhoogen, Igneo~_§_ anC!_ Metamorph_i._s: _ _ll_etrology 
Journal of Geophysical Research 
Ge~ophysica 

Tectonophysics and other readings from current literature. 

III. Supporting Information: 

This course will deal with the nature of the major geologic 
structures of the earth, their origin and the geologic implica
tions of their existance. Thus, the scope of the course will be 
broad, with readings from current literature in the field. 

IV. Staff: The course will be taught by Dr. D. H. Davidson, Jr. who 
has taught the upper division course in structural geology since 
1965. \ihile at Columbia University he undertook similar studies 
under the supervision of Professor Fred Donath. 
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c. c. No. 

Dept. Approval ?/- 8 - 0 8 ------------------
Di v. Approval __ L..J_-_l...;;;' 8;__.-_6_8 __ _ 

C. C. Approval --------
TO: Curriculum Committee 

FROM: Geology Department 

SUBJECT: Request to add a course 

I. Catalog Description 

Geology 175· Glacial and Pleistocene Geology. The study of the 
mechanicc, and origin of glaciers, periglacial phenomena, and history 
of Pleistocene glaciation. (3 cr; prereq 1 and A, 3 hrs lect) 

II. Course Outline 

Topics: Nature and properties of water and ice 
Mechanism of glacial movements 
Effects of glaciation on landscapes 
Effects of glaciers on hydrolic systems 
Permafrost 
History of the "Ice Ages" 
Theories of glacial origin 

Text: Flint: Glacial and PJ.eistocene Geolo~ 

Partial List of References: 

Sharp, Glacial Flow, A Review 
Sharp, Glaciers 
Nye, The Mechanics of Glacier Flow 
Emiliani, Pleistocene Terr~eretures 
Gutenberg, Changes in Sea-level, Post-glacial Uplift and 

Mobility of the Earth's Interior 
Agassiz, Etudes sur les Glaciers 
Gilbert, L:3.k.e Bonne:ville 
Leverett and Taylor, The Pleistocene of Indiana a.nd Michigan 

and the History of the Great Lakes 
Charleswol~h, The Quarternary Era 
INQUA Volume of the International Congress on Quarternary 

Research 
Journal of Glaciology 

III. Supporting Information 

This course will provide a sound background for research and study 
of glaciers and glacial deposits. Studies will include the chemistry 
of water, properties of ice, mechanics of glacial movement, hietc~ of 
glaciation with emphasis on Pleistocene events, permafrost, modern 
glaciers, current researc~, climatic and hydrologic effects of glacia
tions, the nature of glacial deposits and the effect of glaciation 
on landscapes. Supplementary reading will include classic papers and 
results of modern studies on glaciers. 

IV. Staff: New staff member. 
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C. C. No. 
Dept. Approval 4--5-68 
Di v. Approval __ 4.::-1~::.6..:.8 __ 
C. C. Approval--------

TO: Curriculum Committee 

FROM: Geology Department 

SUBJECT: Request to add a course. 

I. Catalog Description. 

Geology 185. Crystal Chemistry. The study of chemical bonding, 
atonic structures, crystal growth ,crystal chemistry and crystal 
properties. (2 cr, § Geol 96: prereq Math 23, Chem 85 or#, 
offered alt yrs) D. Davidson 

II. Course Outline 

Topics: Chemical Bonding 
Elementary Thermodynamics 
Crystal Growth 
Polymorphism 
Isomorphism and solid solution 
Magnetic properties in crystals 
Migrations, dislocations and tw·inning 

Partial List of References: 

Azarof - An Introduction to Solids 
Evans - ~tal Chemistry 
Kern and Heisbrod - Thermodynamic~ fo:r Geologists 
\-/ells - St:r:_~ _ _c:ttg"al_ Inor_ganic_Q_hemistry 

III. Supporting Information 

This course will deal with the nature of cr~rstal properties, 
atomic structures, crystal growth and crystal chemistry includin~ 
an application of thermo dynamics to these topics. It is designed 
to provide a basis for further work in solid state inorganic 
chemistry, crystallography or mineralogy as well as to strengthen 
the students' understanding of mineralogy. 

IV. Staff: This course will be taught by Dr. Donald H. Davidson, Jr. 
Davidson did his doctorate work in mineralogy at Columbia 
University under Paul Kerr. He has also taken courses in various 
aspects of crystallography from Brian Hason, J. L. Kulp and the 
late Ian Fankuchen and in inorganic chemistry from C. J. Ballhausen. 
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C. C. No. 

Dept. Approval __ 1=5-68 ____ _ 

Div. Approval 4-18-68 ---------·--
C. C. Approval _ -----

TO: Curriculum Committee 

FROI-1:: Geology Department 

SUBJECT: Request to add a course. 

I. Catalog Description 

Geology 200. Geologic Research. (cr ar prereq #) 

II. Course Outline 

This course will include all geologic research (field, laboratory 
and library) conducted by graduate students on special projects 
or on Master's thesis work. 

III. Staff: Research will be directed by the staff members in whose 
field the work is being done. 
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APPENDIX C 

Geologic Periodicals Available 
at the U~M,D, Library 
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GEOLOGIC PERIODICALS AVAILABLE AT U~M,.D, LIBRARY 

Acta Crystallographies - 1968 

Acta Metallurgica Vol. 1 - 1953-1967 

American Association of Petroleum Geologists - Range 1931 - present 
(s~e nuobers missing) 

A~erican Geologist - 1888-1905 

American Geophysical Union• Transactions - 1929 - present 

American Journal of Sciences - 1921 - present (some nunbers missinp,) 

American Mineralo~ist - 1929 -present (sOMe numbers missinp,) 

Canadian Journal of Earth Sciences - 1964 - present 

Canadian Mineralo~ist. - 1957 - present 

Catalo~ of Fossil Spores & Pollen • Vol. 1-25 

Contributions to Canadian Mineralorr.y - 1922-1947 

ECon~ic Geology - 1907 with a few missin~ numbers to present 

Eneineerin~ and Minin~ Journal - 1892 - present 

Geochemistry Internatioual (Geochenistry) - 1956 - present 

Geochimica Et Cosmochimica Acta - 1958 - present 

Geolo~ical Abstracts - 1953-1958 

Geolo~icel Society of AMerica - Bulletins 1890 - present (a few Missing numbers) 

Geolo~ical Society of America- Memoirs 1-100 (a few missin~ numbers) 

Geoloeical Society of America - Special Papers 1-93 (a few missin~ numbers) 

Geophysical Abstracts - 1963 - present 

Geoscience Abstracts - 1959 - present 

Geotimes - 1956 - present 

International GeoloeY Review - 1959 - present 

Journal of Geolo~ - 1893 - present 

Journal of Geolo~ical Education - 1967 - present 

Journal of Geomorpholo~ - 1938-1941 
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Journal of Glaciology - 1947 - present (some missing) 

Journal of Paleontology - 1927 - present (some missing) 

Journal of Petrology - 1960 - present 

Journal of Sedimentary Petrology - 1931 - present 

Micropaleontology - 1955 - present 

Mineralogical Abstracts - 1959 - present 

Mineralogical Magazine - 1956 - present 

Mining Engineering - 1950 - present (some numbers missing) 

Pan American Geologist - 1932-1941 

Skillings Mining Review - 1944 - present 

Soil Science Society of Americ& Proceedings - 1958 - present 

Soil Science - 1964 - present 

Sedimentology - 1963 - present 

Science - 1967 - present 

Tectonophysics - 1964 - present 

Water Resources Research - 1965 - present 
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M.4S'lBR OF SCIENCE PROGRAM 
at the 

UNIVERSITY OF M!NNBSO'l'A, DUWTH 

Suggested Course Programs for P1elds of Specialization 

Geochemistry, Mineralogy, Petrology 

Plan A: 

Course Jfame Credits -
Geol 105 Introd. Geochemistry 4 
Geol 130 Precambrian Geology 4 
Geol 131 Precambrian Seminar 1 

Geoll50 Igoeous Petrology 4 
Geol 151 Metamorphic Petrology 4 

ll 

Plus one additional credit from courses numbered over 100 

For Plan B: Pour to twelve ndditional c:redits numbered above 100 

Minor: Chemistry 

Chem 14o, 141, 142 Physical Chemistry 

Total 

Or if the student already has two quarters of Physical Chemistry 1 

nine credits from the f'ollOVing courses: 

Chem 120 Quantitative Analysis 5 
Chem 123 Solution Equilibria 3 

Chem 128 Analytical Techniques 3 

Chem 130, 131 Inorganic Chemistry 3, 2 

Chem lli> Chemical Thermodynamics 3 
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Economic Geology 

Plan A: 

Course 

Geol 130 

Geol 131 

Geol 160 

Geol 161 
Geol 162 

-2-

Name 

Precambrian Geology 

Precambrian seminar 

leon. Aspects of Geology 

Ore Deposits 

Ron-metals and Fuels 

Plus four additional credits in geology. 

ror Plan B: Nine to fifteen additional credits in geology. 

Credits 

4 

1 

2 

4 

_l_ 
14 

Minor: Chemistry, Economics or Interdepartmental Cham-Economics 

Chem 14o1 141, 142 Physic:J.l Chsnstry 9 

If the student has already had two quarters of physical chemistry, 
nine additional credits (see above) 

or 

from the folloWing: 

'total 

Econ 150A, B, C1 D Current D:onomic Issues 3 cr each 

Icon 165 Microeconomics: !'he Firm 

Icon 69 Gov' t. Regulation of Business 

BA 172 Manpower Management 

3 

3 
_L 

9 'l'otal 
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Paleontology - InterdeJ>artmentnl Major (Geol-Biol) 

Plan A: 

Course Name Credit ( Gagraduate 
U=undergraduate) 

Geol 1?? Micropaleontology 3 
Oeoll?'i Adv. Pnleontology 3 
Geol l?? Oceanography 3 
Geol 1?? Special Problems 1n Paleo 2 

Geol 148 Seminar in strat. & Sed. 2 

13 Total 

l'ive credits of additional courses :may be expected dependiD8 upon 
student's background and interests. 

Minor: Biology 

Biol 50 
Biol 172 

Biol 1(2A 

Biol 1?? 
Biol 171 

Supportiy Courses: 

Chem 58 

Pay 58 

General Ecology 

Ecology of Animal Populations 
II n II Lab 

* Genetics 

Bvolution 

Chemistry: 

Organic Chemistry 

Nathem.o.tics or Psychology: 

Basic Statistical Methods 

3 
3 
3 

3 
_L 

15 Total 

4 

5 

• Course not now offered at graduate level but will be raised to that 
level or a new course in the subJect will be offered at graduate level. 
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stratigraphy - Sedimentation 

Plan A: 

Course 

Geol 130 

Oeoll4o 

Oeol 145 
Geol 152 
Geol 1?? 

H3me -
Precambrian Geology 

Sedimentation 

stratigraphy 

Sedimentary Petrology 
Oceanography 

Plus one ndditional credit 1n geology 

Plan B: Four to twelve additional credits in geology 

Credits 

4 

3 
3 
4 

...1_ 
l'l 'l'otal 

Minor: Chemistry 1 Biology, Interdepartmental Chemistry-Biology-Mathematics 

Nine credits from the following courses: 

Cbem 14o, 141, 142 

Chem 111 

Chem 130 

Biol 

Math 1{8 

Physical Chemistry 

Organic Chemistry 

Inorganic Chemistry 

Courses in invertebrate ecology 
which Will be developed by the 
Biology Department 

Introd. to Mathematical Probability 

9 

3 

3 

3 

_]_ 

9 'lotal 
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General Geology 

Plan A 

Course 

Geol 105 

Oeol 130 

Oeol 145 

Geoll50 

Geol 1.65 

-5-

Dame 

In trod. Geochemistry 

Precambrian Geology 

Stratigraplzy 

Igneous Petrology 

Geotectonics 

Plan B: Tva to eight additional credits in geology. 

Minor: Chemistry, peysics or Biology (as a.bove) 

Credits 

4 

4 

3 
4 

_]_ 
18 'fatal 

For all students deficient in candidate's requirements, deficiencies 
must be made up in addition to the above programs. 


